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Abstract

Exceptional synthetic transformations have been achieved through the years by

the use of transition metal catalysts. On the contrary, only a few industrialized

processes use main group based catalysts due to its low reactivity and poor recov-

ery from the reaction media. In this thesis, a detailed computational study of the

application of main group elements acting as transition metals for the activation

of small molecules is presented. The hydroboration of CO2 by group 14 NacNac

derived systems and the activation of H2 by low valent aluminum species are stud-

ied. Low valent main group 14 elements (Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb) bearing charge 2+

and a N-Arylisopropyl-�-diketiiminate ligand were used for the transformation of

CO2, aimed to yield in subsequent steps formic acid derivatives. It has been found

that when going down in group 14, the reaction becomes more favored. This study

suggests that Pb(II) is a preponderate candidate for hydroboration of CO2. We

hope this study motivates future experimental work on main group catalysis, es-

pecially using low valent lead compounds.On the other hand, for the activation of

H2 by aluminyl anions, it was found that the potassium atoms that help stabilize

the dimeric form of the catalysts do not play a catalytic role in the activation of

the gas. To explore substituent e↵ect in geometry, electronic structure, and reac-

tivity, simple AlR1R
–

2 species were used as a model. High-level coupled-cluster

geometry and energetics were obtained for each structure. In conclusion, dona-

tion and back-donation e↵ects were found in these structures, resembling a TM

behavior. Moreover, monosubstituted aluminyl anions reported lower activation

energies concerning the disubstituted systems.
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Chapter 1

General Introduction

Transition metals (TM) have dominated all branches of homogeneous and het-

erogeneous catalysis along the years. In particular, fine chemical transformations

can be carried out by means of tunning the reactivity through changes of steric

hindrance, metal center, solvent, among others factors. Some outstanding exam-

ples in TM catalysis encompass reactions such as metathesis [2–7], Heck [8–14],

and Susuki-Miyaura reactions [15–17], to cite a few examples. One of the major

problems in homogeneous catalysis is the di�cultness of recovering the catalyst

from the reaction media along with its high cost and high toxicity of the TMs

when they are compared with main group (MG) elements [18–21].

Table 1.1 summarizes the main di↵erences between TM and MG elements. The

most characteristic di↵erence between TM and MG catalysts is that the former

have partially occupied valence d orbitals that lie close in energy. Therefore, the

small energy gap in TM compounds allows these systems a pronounced inter-

action with small molecules, such as CO, CO2, and H2. On the contrary, MG

compounds show valence s or p orbitals that are either fully occupied or empty,

but far apart energetically. Since an often huge energy gap is observed in MG

compounds, poor interaction with small molecules is obtained. The relevance of

the activation of small molecules is because it is a key step in most catalytic cycles.

1
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Transition-metal compounds Main-group compounds

Usually have partially occupied The valence s or p orbitals are either

valence d orbitals that are often fully occupied or empty and are

relatively close in energy. far apart energetically.

Often coloured as a consequence of Usually colourless.

small orbital energy separations.

Often interact with small molecules Generally do not interact strongly

such as CO, C2H4 or H2. with CO, C2H4 or H2.

Often paramagnetic. Usually diamagnetic.

Stereochemical electron pair Have stereochemically active

character less pronounced. electron pairs which form the

basis of VSEPR theory.

Table 1.1: Di↵erences between transition metals and main group elements.

Generally, MG elements belonging to groups 13 and 14 are often stabilized in its

3+ and 4+ oxidation states, respectively. However, low valent group 13 and 14

compounds are so reactive and tend to carry oligomerization and disproportiona-

tion reactions. These reactions can take place due to the weakness of these bonds

in which the non-classical oxidation state main group elements are involved [? ? ?

]. For example, aluminum is often stabilized in its 3+ oxidation state. Although

there are some reports in which aluminum centers exhibit valence 2+, Al1+ centers

are not thermodynamically stable [22–26]. A clear example is the high availability

of AlCl3 in contrast to AlCl.

The reason why low valent MG compounds are hard to be found in nature is be-

cause of the poor kinetic stability, and high thermodynamic stability in its higher

oxidation states. Therefore, e↵orts for isolating MG based catalysts have been a

major task in the development of low valent MG catalysis. Due to the low thermo-

dynamic stability, e↵orts are centered on the use of kinetic stabilization techniques.

In Figure 1.1, a general scheme that exemplifies the thermodynamic and kinetic

stabilization in low valent main group elements. If we consider a forward reaction

coordinate that leads to oligomerization and disproportionation (⇠), the thermo-

dynamic and kinetic control can easily be explained. We consider a simple EH2
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oligomerization (O) or disproportionation (D)
reaction coordinate

E

low thermodynamic
stability

increase of the O/D
barrier

= h2-bulky substituent
E = low valent MG 14 

element

EH2

enhanced kinetic
stability!

(x)

L†EH
<latexit sha1_base64="VEqHiFOLWDobGP+vif1t95QrKas=">AAACAXicbVA9SwNBEN3zM8avUxvB5jARrMJdGi2DIqSwiGA+IDnD3mYuWbL3we6cGI7Y+FdsLBSx9V/Y+W/cJFdo4oOBx3szzMzzYsEV2va3sbS8srq2ntvIb25t7+yae/sNFSWSQZ1FIpItjyoQPIQ6chTQiiXQwBPQ9IaXE795D1LxKLzFUQxuQPsh9zmjqKWuedhBeEDPT6+Ld2mnR/t9kOPiVXXcNQt2yZ7CWiRORgokQ61rfnV6EUsCCJEJqlTbsWN0UyqRMwHjfCdREFM2pH1oaxrSAJSbTj8YWyda6Vl+JHWFaE3V3xMpDZQaBZ7uDCgO1Lw3Ef/z2gn6527KwzhBCNlskZ8ICyNrEofV4xIYipEmlEmub7XYgErKUIeW1yE48y8vkka55Ngl56ZcqFxkceTIETkmp8QhZ6RCqqRG6oSRR/JMXsmb8WS8GO/Gx6x1ychmDsgfGJ8/OWqWtw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VEqHiFOLWDobGP+vif1t95QrKas=">AAACAXicbVA9SwNBEN3zM8avUxvB5jARrMJdGi2DIqSwiGA+IDnD3mYuWbL3we6cGI7Y+FdsLBSx9V/Y+W/cJFdo4oOBx3szzMzzYsEV2va3sbS8srq2ntvIb25t7+yae/sNFSWSQZ1FIpItjyoQPIQ6chTQiiXQwBPQ9IaXE795D1LxKLzFUQxuQPsh9zmjqKWuedhBeEDPT6+Ld2mnR/t9kOPiVXXcNQt2yZ7CWiRORgokQ61rfnV6EUsCCJEJqlTbsWN0UyqRMwHjfCdREFM2pH1oaxrSAJSbTj8YWyda6Vl+JHWFaE3V3xMpDZQaBZ7uDCgO1Lw3Ef/z2gn6527KwzhBCNlskZ8ICyNrEofV4xIYipEmlEmub7XYgErKUIeW1yE48y8vkka55Ngl56ZcqFxkceTIETkmp8QhZ6RCqqRG6oSRR/JMXsmb8WS8GO/Gx6x1ychmDsgfGJ8/OWqWtw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VEqHiFOLWDobGP+vif1t95QrKas=">AAACAXicbVA9SwNBEN3zM8avUxvB5jARrMJdGi2DIqSwiGA+IDnD3mYuWbL3we6cGI7Y+FdsLBSx9V/Y+W/cJFdo4oOBx3szzMzzYsEV2va3sbS8srq2ntvIb25t7+yae/sNFSWSQZ1FIpItjyoQPIQ6chTQiiXQwBPQ9IaXE795D1LxKLzFUQxuQPsh9zmjqKWuedhBeEDPT6+Ld2mnR/t9kOPiVXXcNQt2yZ7CWiRORgokQ61rfnV6EUsCCJEJqlTbsWN0UyqRMwHjfCdREFM2pH1oaxrSAJSbTj8YWyda6Vl+JHWFaE3V3xMpDZQaBZ7uDCgO1Lw3Ef/z2gn6527KwzhBCNlskZ8ICyNrEofV4xIYipEmlEmub7XYgErKUIeW1yE48y8vkka55Ngl56ZcqFxkceTIETkmp8QhZ6RCqqRG6oSRR/JMXsmb8WS8GO/Gx6x1ychmDsgfGJ8/OWqWtw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VEqHiFOLWDobGP+vif1t95QrKas=">AAACAXicbVA9SwNBEN3zM8avUxvB5jARrMJdGi2DIqSwiGA+IDnD3mYuWbL3we6cGI7Y+FdsLBSx9V/Y+W/cJFdo4oOBx3szzMzzYsEV2va3sbS8srq2ntvIb25t7+yae/sNFSWSQZ1FIpItjyoQPIQ6chTQiiXQwBPQ9IaXE795D1LxKLzFUQxuQPsh9zmjqKWuedhBeEDPT6+Ld2mnR/t9kOPiVXXcNQt2yZ7CWiRORgokQ61rfnV6EUsCCJEJqlTbsWN0UyqRMwHjfCdREFM2pH1oaxrSAJSbTj8YWyda6Vl+JHWFaE3V3xMpDZQaBZ7uDCgO1Lw3Ef/z2gn6527KwzhBCNlskZ8ICyNrEofV4xIYipEmlEmub7XYgErKUIeW1yE48y8vkka55Ngl56ZcqFxkceTIETkmp8QhZ6RCqqRG6oSRR/JMXsmb8WS8GO/Gx6x1ychmDsgfGJ8/OWqWtw==</latexit>

L†
<latexit sha1_base64="myxAsfIlgxNwd/FUbSya5b5Cds0=">AAAB/3icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVQKKhsUiQqCI7DZQRNBQUQSIPKQ7R+bxOTjmfrbs1IjIp+BUaChCi5Tfo+BsujwISRlppNLOr3R0/EVyj43xbS8srq2vruY385tb2zm5hb7+h41QxqLNYxKrlUw2CS6gjRwGtRAGNfAFNf3A59pv3oDSP5S0OE+hEtCd5yBlFI3ULhx7CA/phdl26y7yA9nqgRqVRt1B0ys4E9iJxZ6RIZqh1C19eELM0AolMUK3brpNgJ6MKORMwynuphoSyAe1B21BJI9CdbHL/yD4xSmCHsTIl0Z6ovycyGmk9jHzTGVHs63lvLP7ntVMMzzsZl0mKINl0UZgKG2N7HIYdcAUMxdAQyhQ3t9qsTxVlaCLLmxDc+ZcXSaNSdp2ye1MpVi9mceTIETkmp8QlZ6RKrkiN1Akjj+SZvJI368l6sd6tj2nrkjWbOSB/YH3+AAhRlhY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="myxAsfIlgxNwd/FUbSya5b5Cds0=">AAAB/3icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVQKKhsUiQqCI7DZQRNBQUQSIPKQ7R+bxOTjmfrbs1IjIp+BUaChCi5Tfo+BsujwISRlppNLOr3R0/EVyj43xbS8srq2vruY385tb2zm5hb7+h41QxqLNYxKrlUw2CS6gjRwGtRAGNfAFNf3A59pv3oDSP5S0OE+hEtCd5yBlFI3ULhx7CA/phdl26y7yA9nqgRqVRt1B0ys4E9iJxZ6RIZqh1C19eELM0AolMUK3brpNgJ6MKORMwynuphoSyAe1B21BJI9CdbHL/yD4xSmCHsTIl0Z6ovycyGmk9jHzTGVHs63lvLP7ntVMMzzsZl0mKINl0UZgKG2N7HIYdcAUMxdAQyhQ3t9qsTxVlaCLLmxDc+ZcXSaNSdp2ye1MpVi9mceTIETkmp8QlZ6RKrkiN1Akjj+SZvJI368l6sd6tj2nrkjWbOSB/YH3+AAhRlhY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="myxAsfIlgxNwd/FUbSya5b5Cds0=">AAAB/3icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVQKKhsUiQqCI7DZQRNBQUQSIPKQ7R+bxOTjmfrbs1IjIp+BUaChCi5Tfo+BsujwISRlppNLOr3R0/EVyj43xbS8srq2vruY385tb2zm5hb7+h41QxqLNYxKrlUw2CS6gjRwGtRAGNfAFNf3A59pv3oDSP5S0OE+hEtCd5yBlFI3ULhx7CA/phdl26y7yA9nqgRqVRt1B0ys4E9iJxZ6RIZqh1C19eELM0AolMUK3brpNgJ6MKORMwynuphoSyAe1B21BJI9CdbHL/yD4xSmCHsTIl0Z6ovycyGmk9jHzTGVHs63lvLP7ntVMMzzsZl0mKINl0UZgKG2N7HIYdcAUMxdAQyhQ3t9qsTxVlaCLLmxDc+ZcXSaNSdp2ye1MpVi9mceTIETkmp8QlZ6RKrkiN1Akjj+SZvJI368l6sd6tj2nrkjWbOSB/YH3+AAhRlhY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="myxAsfIlgxNwd/FUbSya5b5Cds0=">AAAB/3icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVQKKhsUiQqCI7DZQRNBQUQSIPKQ7R+bxOTjmfrbs1IjIp+BUaChCi5Tfo+BsujwISRlppNLOr3R0/EVyj43xbS8srq2vruY385tb2zm5hb7+h41QxqLNYxKrlUw2CS6gjRwGtRAGNfAFNf3A59pv3oDSP5S0OE+hEtCd5yBlFI3ULhx7CA/phdl26y7yA9nqgRqVRt1B0ys4E9iJxZ6RIZqh1C19eELM0AolMUK3brpNgJ6MKORMwynuphoSyAe1B21BJI9CdbHL/yD4xSmCHsTIl0Z6ovycyGmk9jHzTGVHs63lvLP7ntVMMzzsZl0mKINl0UZgKG2N7HIYdcAUMxdAQyhQ3t9qsTxVlaCLLmxDc+ZcXSaNSdp2ye1MpVi9mceTIETkmp8QlZ6RKrkiN1Akjj+SZvJI368l6sd6tj2nrkjWbOSB/YH3+AAhRlhY=</latexit>

Figure 1.1: Energy profile for kinetic and thermodynamic stability in non-
bulky and bulky low valent MG compounds.

and a bulky-ligand based compound L†EH. As can be seen, low thermodynamic

stability is due because of the products of oligomerization and disproportionation

are much more stable than the low-valent compounds. On the other hand, the

engineering of bulky ligands help to increase the energy barrier toward undesired

products and helping to gain kinetic stability.

Roesky et al. reported in 2000 the very first example of a stable monomeric

aluminum(I) center bearing the diiminoacetylacetonate ligand NacNac (NacNac

= [ArNC(Me)CHC(Me)NAr]� with Ar=2,6�iPr2C6H3)] [27]. In this model, the

bulky iPr groups avoid dimerization among the catalysts. Later in 2014, Nikonov

and co-workers used the Roesky’s compound to activate robust � bonds (H–X: X

= H, Si, B, Al, and C) through an oxidative addition mechanism (Al1+!Al3+)

[27–29]. The relevance of the activation of small molecules is because it is a key

step in most catalytic cycles and this task has been – until a few time ago – an

exclusive feature of TM catalysts.
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In general, the high impact of using low valent main group complexes comes from

the fact that they can react either through the lone pair of electrons on the metal

center, in a carbene-like behavior [18, 20, 28, 30, 31] or as acidic centers by the

presence of an empty p orbital. The behavior allows high e↵ectiveness toward

the activation of small molecules [18, 32, 33]. In this regard, MG elements have

emerged as alternative compounds of the traditional TMs complexes [18, 19], be-

coming good candidates for a new branch of catalytic applications. Surprisingly,

several complexes containing low valent MG elements react at room temperature

without using any co-catalyst [32–34].

In this Thesis work, we study the application of low valent MG compounds toward

the activation of small molecules. All the analyses that will be carried out in this

Ph.D. thesis are aimed to gain a deeper understanding of low valent MG chem-

istry, motivate future experimental work, and to help explainig experimental data.

In Chapter 2, we study the activation and hydroboration of CO2 toward the for-

mation of formic acid derivatives using heavier group 14 NacNac catalysts (Si(II),

Ge(II), Sn(II), and Pb(II)). Furthermore, in Chapter 3 the activation of H2 us-

ing a NON-xanthene-based catalyst will be studied in great detail. Moreover, the

substituent e↵ect on simple aluminyl anions will be revealed through high-level

coupled-cluster theory. The nature of the activation energies shall be studied us-

ing a distortion-interaction model and symmetry-adapted perturbation theory.

In this Thesis work, we also worked in advances for the computation of electronic

activity along with a reaction through the reaction electronic flux (REF). Par-

ticularly, work was done to compute the REF when the Koopmans’ and finite

di↵erence approximation fails. This can be found in Appendix B



Chapter 2

Activation and Hydroboration of

CO2 by Low Valent Main Group

Catalysts

5
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2.1 Introduction

Massive CO2 production has been linked to a profound atmospheric impact, whose

origins are coming from natural and anthropogenic sources [35]. It is well-known

that CO2 is mostly responsible for the greenhouse gases, causing the “global warm-

ing”. In this regard, the “United States Environment Protection Agency” (US-

EPA) reported that carbon dioxide is responsible for ⇡ 82% of the greenhouse gas

emissions, with an equivalent to 6.673 million metric tons of CO2 in atmosphere

[36]. Although a little portion of CO2 concentrations can be removed naturally by

plants via the carbon cycle [37, 38], additional tools should be developed to reduce

such concentrations through techniques that allow the control and transformation

of the pollutant gases. This problem has caught the attention of specialists to

make unflagging e↵orts to reduce the CO2 concentrations from the atmosphere.

Nowadays, several chemical methods have been developed for the CO2 transfor-

mation, but only a few of them have been industrially used [39, 40]. One of the

most widely implemented method is the urea synthesis, which utilizes CO2 in its

main process [39–41]. Synthesis of poly and cyclic carbonates is another new in-

dustrialized process, which uses the reaction of CO2 with epoxides in the presence

of a catalyst [42, 43]. In a minor scale, CO2 has also been used as feedstock for or-

ganic syntheses, such as carboxylations of C–H bonds [44, 45] and N–H bonds [45].

Some recent advances in CO2 fixation have reported the use of N-heterocyclic car-

benes (NHCs) to form imidazolium carboxylates [46, 47]. In this sense, improve-

ments in reducing CO2 have been achieved with transition metal (TMs) NHC

complexes [48, 49]. Strategies mentioned above exhibit good results in fixation

and activation of CO2 under mild reaction conditions [50–53]. Moreover, it has

been shown that a leading synthetic methodology in CO2 fixation is easily accom-

plished by means of using TM through incorporation of this gas into complexes

containing M–C bonds [54–58].
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Roesky and co-workers have reported the CO2 reduction by using stable low-valent

Ge(II) [32] and Sn(II) [33] hydrides coordinated to N-Arylisopropyl-�-diketiminate

[also known as NacNac ligand (NacNac = [ArNC(Me)CHC(Me)NAr]� with Ar =

2,6�iPr2C6H3)] (see complexes 2 and 3 in Scheme 2.1). On the other hand, e↵orts

to obtain the low valent silicon(II) hydride derivative have been made but without

success [59]. Unfortunately, the synthesis strategies for Ge and Sn analogs do not

apply for silicon, most probably due to its high reactivity. The synthesis of 2 and

3 is carried out from the corresponding germanium(II) and tin(II) chlorides, Nac-

NacGeCl and NacNacSnCl, respectively. The reaction is carried out by exchanging

the chloride by the hydride through a Cl/H metathesis reaction. For Si(II) the Nac-

NacSiCl derivative is not accessible. Likewise, although lead �-diketiminate halide

[60, 61], aryloxide [62], amido [63], anilido [63] alcoxide [61, 64, 65], alkyl [66], phos-

phanide [64] complexes have been synthesized, no evidence for the hydride lead

complex has been obtained to date. Moreover, CO2 activation has been observed

for tin and lead NacNac alcoxides, in which the dependence of the reaction rate

and reversibility of the reaction is sensible upon minor changes in the alcoxide unit

[65, 67].

The advantage of this kind of complexes is that they can react either through the

lone pair of electrons on the metal center, in a carbene-like behaviour [18, 20, 28,

30, 31] and/or by a hydride transfer reaction [18, 32, 33]. In this regard, MG ele-

ments have emerged as alternative compounds of the traditional TMs complexes

[18, 19], becoming good candidates for a new branch of catalytic applications.

Surprisingly, several complexes containing low valent MG elements react at room

temperature without using any co-catalyst [32–34].

Takagi and Sakaki [68] have performed a density functional theory (DFT) inves-

tigation in order to predict the catalytic cycle of 2 with (CH3)2CO, Ph2CO and

CF3PhCO ketones, comparing the results with the (PPh3)2RhH organometallic

catalyst . They found that ketones easily react with 2 to a↵ord the corresponding

Ge(II) alkoxide. Also, a catalytic cycle for CO2 activation was proposed, in which
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Hydroboration CO2 activation

 E = Si (1), Ge (2), Sn (3) and Pb (4)

Figure 2.1: Catalytic cycle for the hydroboration/reduction of CO2

SiF3H was used as a hydride-source to restore the catalyst. However, to the best of

our knowledge, no further theoretical studies for CO2 activation using 2 have been

reported; and no exploration using heavier group 14 elements have neither been

attempted. Moreover, further analyses are necessary for a deeper understanding

of the catalytic activity and applicability of MG based complexes in chemical re-

actions.

In this research, with the goal of proposing a catalytic cycle for the transformation

of CO2, HBpin has been selected as a hydride source to restore the MG catalyst.

The proposed catalytic cycle is depicted in Figure 2.1. As can be seen, the reaction

mechanism is governed by two main steps: the CO2 activation and hydroboration

steps. It is worth to mention that both steps correspond to ��bond metathesis

reactions. Hydroboration of CO2 has shown to be an attractive process for the

reduction of this gas. A clear example is a work by Jones et al. in which a TOF

of 13,300 h�1 was obtained for hydroboration of unactivated ketones using Ge(II)

and Sn(II) catalysts [21]. It is worth to mention that besides the work of Sakaki

[68], to the best of our knowledge comparisons of di↵erent hydride sources have
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not been published to date.

In this chapter, the usage of MG catalysts (1–4) in the activation of CO2 as well

as hydroboration was explored employing quantum chemistry calculations. A full

analysis of the reaction products was carried out with the aim of explaining acces-

sible conformational isomers that can be formed after activation. The full catalytic

cycle is studied using HBpin as a hydride source to restore the catalyst. All the

analyses serve as proof that system 4 would perform better than the already syn-

thesized complexes 2 and 3.
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2.2 Computational Details

Calculations were carried out at the DFT level using the hybrid meta-GGA M06-

2X functional [69]. This method was selected because it is highly recommended

for main group computations in order to obtain accuracy in both kinetic and ther-

mochemistry as well as to correctly describe noncovalent interactions [69–71]. Si,

Ge, Sn, and Pb were treated with the LANL2DZ basis sets and quasi-relativistic

e↵ective core potentials [72]. Second-row atoms were treated with the 6-31G(d, p)

basis set [73, 74]. For comparison purposes, the activation of CO2 was computed

using the larger 6-311+G(d, p) basis set for the atoms mentioned above by per-

forming single point calculations on the optimized structures obtained with the

6-31G(d, p) basis. Stationary points and transition states (TS) were verified by fre-

quency calculations using analytic second derivatives [75]. The Berni Synchronous

Transit-Guided Quasi-Newton (STQN) algorithm was used for searching the TS

geometries [76, 77]. TS structures were connected with reactants and products us-

ing the intrinsic reaction coordinate methodology (IRC) [78–80] in mass-weighted

cartesian coordinates, using a step size of 0.100 Bohr amu1/2. To take into account

solvent e↵ects (toluene with a dielectric constant of 2.3741), single point compu-

tations were carried out on the optimized gas-phase geometries via the Polarizable

Continuum Model (PCM) [81]. The reason for doing so is because optimization

of the TS structures using PCM encountered serious convergence problems when

Sn and Pb were treted. All computations were done in the Gaussian 09 software

package [82]. The Multiwfn analyzer [83] was employed for wave function analy-

ses. Bonding and charge analyses were carried out through the NBO [84] program

interfaced with the Gaussian software.

Due to significant errors are obtained when the harmonic approximation is used

to compute thermochemical quantities for low-frequency modes, the quasi-rigid

rotor harmonic oscillator (quasi-RRHO) method was employed (see Appendix C).

The vibrational entropy was computed by interpolating the rotational and vibra-

tion entropy since the latter goes to infinity while the frequency approaches zero.
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This approach has been introduced by Grimme [85] and the reader is referred to

Appendix C for a full explanation of the method and discussion regarding the

parameters used to compute well-defined free energies. After the free energy cor-

rection is obtained, activation and reaction Gibbs free energies are computed as

follows:

�G = �E +�GT
RRHO +��GT

solv(X) (2.1)

where �E corresponds to the gas phase electronic energy di↵erence, �GT
RRHO

collects the Gibbs free energy correction with zero-point vibrational energies, and

��GT
solv(X) accounts for solvation energy.

In order to qualitative characterize noncovalent interactions, the NCIplot program

was used. However, for quantitative analyses of noncovalent interactions of rel-

evant structures, symmetry-adapted perturbation theory (SAPT) [86] has been

used. The reader is referred to Appendix 2.7 for a brief explanation of SAPT.

All SAPT computations where carried out in Psi4 [87]. Specifically, DF–SAPT0

[88, 88, 89] was used in all computations with the cc-pVDZ basis set.
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2.3 Results and Discussion

2.3.1 Starting the Catalytic Cycle: The CO2 Activation

Step

The CO2 activation mechanism is classified as a �-bond metathesis reaction. The

CO2 activation step is shown in Figure B.9. In the first stage, long-range interac-

tions between CO2 and the catalyst allow the formation of the reactant complex

(R). Afterwards orbital interactions will rule the second step, i.e., the activation

of CO2 by the MG-complex. There are two ways in which CO2 can approach the

catalyst, giving rise to di↵erent TS structures and therefore di↵erent stereoisomers

are formed. The first reaction path is obtained when CO2 frontally approaches the

E–H bond, labeled as the front-side approach. The second reaction path arises

from the backward approach of CO2, this pathway corresponds to the back-side

approach. In Figure 2.3, the front-side and back-side approaches are labeled as

R1 and R2, respectively. Albeit the reaction mechanism does not change signif-

icantly in both pathways, di↵erent conformational stereoisomers are obtained as

final products. It is worth noting in Figure 2.3 that hydride complexes exhibit an

endo conformation where the metal center and the hydride are below the NCCCN

plane and the E–H bond is roughly perpendicular to the same plane. The latter is

in agreement with related alkoxide complexes with non-bulky alkyl substituents.

On the contrary, it has been observed that bulky ligands force the complex to

adopt an exo conformation [66, 90].

For the isolated CO2 molecule, the carbon atom behaves as an electron deficient

center with an electronic charge (Q) of +1.06|e|, while the charge per oxygen atom

is �0.53|e|. In complexes 1-4, the hydrogen atom bonded to the metal center be-

haves as an hydride, it appears negatively charged: �0.29|e| (1), �0.32|e| (2),

�0.40|e| (3), and �0.41|e| (4). The increase of electron population on the hydride

atom correlates well with the respective charge depletion for the metal center,
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Figure 2.2: CO2 activation by the main group Si(II) (1), Ge(II) (2), Sn(II) (3)
and Pb(II) (4) based catalyst. CO2 insertion in the E–H bond is schematized

in color-code.

+0.75|e| (Si), +0.83|e| (Ge), +1.00|e| (Sn), and +1.02|e| (Pb). An important re-

sult arises here, which will serve as a proof to establish the reactivity trend in

group 14 NacNac catalysts. The di↵erence between the metal atomic charge and

that on the hydride atom (�QE�H = |QE � QH |), serve as indicator of the polar-

ity of the E–H bond. The heavier the MG element, the larger E–H bond polarity

is obtained. The values obtained for �QE�H were found to be 1.04|e|, 1.15|e|,

+1.40|e| and +1.43|e| for complexes 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. These values will

be discussed later in the text in more detail, see Section 2.3.1.2. Since the reaction

mechanism is ruled by a ��bond metathesis at first, two electrostatic interactions

would drive the CO2 approach to the E–H fragment, these are the C· · · H and

O· · ·E interactions. The molecular electrostatic potential depicted in Figure 2.4

characterizes these specific interactions. Additionally, the H· · · O and E· · · C inter-

actions are electrostatically destabilizing and consequently the E–COOH product

is not allowed.

Frontier molecular orbitals were examined to rationalize the orbital-controlled in-

teraction between the reactants. Figure 2.5 depicts the densities for the high-

est occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital

(LUMO) for CO2 and complexes 1-4. In Figure 2.6 the main contributions to

the HOMO orbital are presented (E = group 14 element, H = hydride and L =
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Figure 2.3: Approaches of CO2 to the 1-4 MG-complexes. For the sake of
clarity hydrogen atoms attached to carbons and Ar=2,6�iPr2C6H3 are omitted
from the molecular representations. Oxygens are in red, nitrogens are in blue,

carbons are in grey, and hydride is colored in white.

Ligand). As observed in Figure 2.5, the HOMO is localized on the metal center

and the hydride atom, with contributions of 76% (1), 58% (2), 56% (3) and 10%

(4) from the metal and up to 21% from the 1s orbital of the hydride (Figure 2.6).

These results indicate that when CO2 is close enough to the E–H bond, the 1s

orbital of H interacts with the LUMO orbital of CO2, which is mainly centered

on the carbon atom (62%) with 2py and 3py atomic orbitals contributing the most.

The low contribution of the Pb atom to the HOMO orbital in complex 1 prompted

us to perform relativistic calculations to evaluate whether this e↵ect plays a signif-

icant role or not. Results summarizing di↵erences in molecular orbital isosurfaces

by the inclusion of relativistic e↵ect are summarized in Appendix D.2.2. It was

found that the e↵ect of relativism is not significative regarding energy di↵erences

(Appendix D.2.1) but on reactivity. Therefore, the disappearance of the HOMO

orbital over the Pb atom is mainly due to the lack of relativistic e↵ects as eval-

uated by using the Douglas-Kroll-Hess (DKH) Hamiltonian. See Appendix D.2.2

for a more detailed discussion.

In addition, the dual descriptor [91, 92] was computed to characterize the reactiv-

ity of the systems 1–4, which allows to rationalize the reactivity in terms of the

simultaneous knowledge of nucleophilic and electrophilic sites within a molecule
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Figure 2.4: Molecular electrostatic potential of complexes 1-4 and CO2.

[93–98]. Dual descriptor of complexes 1-4 and CO2 are shown in Figure 2.5. Nu-

cleophilic and electrophilic sites are represented in red and green, respectively. The

hydride atom is characterized as a high nucleophilic site, while the nucleophilic

character of the metal center progressively dissipates. The reaction is initiated

by the nucleophilic attack of the hydride to the carbon atom of CO2. Once the

reactant complex is formed, the reaction mechanism involves the following main

chemical events: (i) breaking of the �E–H bond and (ii) formation of a C–H bond;

coordination of CO2 takes place through formation of a E–O bond. All these chem-

ical events take place in a single step but with di↵erent degrees of synchronicity.
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Figure 2.5: HOMO-LUMO densities and dual descriptor computed for com-
plexes 1-4 and CO2 molecule (isovalue 0.01 a.u.). For dual descriptor, nucle-
ophilic and electrophilic zones are represented in red and green, respectively.

Hydrogen atoms attached to carbons were omitted for clarity.
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Figure 2.6: Contribution from main group element (E), hydride (H) and
NacNac ligand (L) to the HOMO orbital.
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2.3.1.1 The Reactant Complex

As noted above, the reaction mechanism starts with electrostatic interactions be-

tween CO2 and the MG-complex, giving rise to a pre-reactive complex R. For

all the systems, the distance between the hydride and the carbon atom of CO2

(E–H· · · CO2) is ⇠ 2.5 Å, with weak interaction energies ranging from �4.0 to

0.4 kcal mol-1 (Table 2.1). To analyze in great detail the noncovalent interactions

of CO2 with complexes, symmetry-adapted perturbation theory (SAPT) calcula-

tions were performed for catalyst 2 as representative. SAPT allows partitioning

the interaction energy in terms of electrostatic, exchange, induction and dispersion

contributions. Results from SAPT0 calculations for (2 + CO
2
)@R1 are shown

in Figure 2.71. As can be seen from Figure 2.7, both electrostatic and dispersion

interactions rule the formation of the reactant complex, with a minor contribution

coming from induction interactions due to the large separation of the fragments.

From the latter, induction energy seems to be dominated by polarization instead

of charge transfer2. Finally, total SAPT interaction energies for R1 and R2 paths

were found to be �1.4 and �1.6 kcal mol-1, respectively, di↵ering a bit from the

ones obtained in Table 2.1 that could be contaminated with basis set superposition

error.

SAPT Results
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Figure 2.7: SAPT0 results for the reactant complex in the (2 + CO2)@R1
reaction pathway.

1Quite similar numerical results were found for the back-side approach.
2Charge transfer energies computed using SAPT through the procedure described by Misquita

and Stones are less than �0.4 kcal mol-1
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2.3.1.2 CO
2
Activation

Once the reactive complex R is formed, structural and electronic rearrangements

start to take place, driving the reduction mechanism of CO2. We have computed

SAPT0 for each structure from the reactant complex to the TS through the min-

imum energy path. Results are shown in Figure 2.8. From Figure 2.8 it can be

seen that while the �-bond metathesis mechanism takes place, the dispersion com-

ponent remains steady compared to a sharp stabilization of the reacting species

driven by electrostatic interactions at the TS vicinity. Accordingly, the induction

(polarization + charge transfer) term, which is close to zero at the reactant com-

plex, becomes the most favorable interaction at the TS structure.
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Figure 2.8: SAPT0 along the reaction coordinate for (2 + CO2)@R1 and
(2 + CO2)@R2 reaction pathway.
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Reaction ER �E‡ �G‡ �E‡
r �E� �G� k (s�1)

(1 + CO
2
)@R1 1.3 22.0 (20.8) 21.6 41.9 �19.9 (�17.5) �16.6 9.1 ⇥ 10�4

(1 + CO
2
)@R2 �2.7 17.2 (18.0) 18.5 39.4 �22.2 (�20.0) �17.8 1.7 ⇥ 10�1

(2 + CO
2
)@R1 0.4 14.8 (14.0) 15.9 35.7 �20.9 (�19.8) �17.5 1.4 ⇥ 101

(2 + CO
2
)@R2 �2.9 13.2 (10.8) 14.9 34.8 �21.6 (�21.0) �17.5 7.4 ⇥ 101

(3 + CO
2
)@R1 �3.5 8.6 (6.7) 7.4 33.5 �24.9 (�25.0) �22.3 2.3 ⇥ 107

(3 + CO
2
)@R2 �4.0 8.7 (6.3) 9.5 33.4 �24.7 (�25.1) �21.0 6.8 ⇥ 105

(4 + CO
2
)@R1 �3.3 3.7 (2.1) 4.8 29.0 �25.3 (�25.7) �21.2 1.9 ⇥ 109

(4 + CO
2
)@R2 �3.2 4.4 (2.2) 4.0 28.4 �24.0 (�24.7) �20.3 7.3 ⇥ 109

Table 2.1: Interaction energy of fragments at the reactant complex (ER =
E(C CO2)R

� (EC + ECO2
)), activation (�E

‡ = E(C CO2)TS � (EC + ECO2
),

reverse activation (�E
‡
r = E(C CO2)TS�E(C CO2)P

) and reaction energy (�E
� =

E(C CO2)P
� (EC + ECO2

); E(C CO2)R
, E(C CO2)TS and E(C CO2)P

correspond to
the energy of the complex-CO2 system in the reactant complex, transition state
and product, respectively. EC and ECO2

are energies of the isolated complex and
CO2, respectively. �E

‡ and �E
� energies computed using the 6-311+G(d,p)

basis set are shown in parenthesis. All electronic energies are referenced to
isolated reactants, given in kcal mol-1 and corrected with zero point energies in

toluene.

It is worth to mention that reactions take place by bubbling dry CO2 gas in

presence of complex 2 or 3 in toluene (at ambient conditions) to a↵ord the corre-

sponding Ge(II) or Sn(II) formates, respectively [32, 33]. To take into account sol-

vent e↵ects, we calculated electronic and free energies in toluene at 298.15 K using

the polarizable continuum model (PCM). Transition state structures together with

selected geometrical parameters are shown in Figure B.4 for the eight reactions

under consideration. In all cases, the TS structure exhibit a four-membered ring

delimited by the interaction between CO2 and the E–H bond is formed. The first

mechanistic event is the �(E–H) bond breaking that induces the hydride transfer

to the carbon atom of CO2. The second event taking place in parallel is the nu-

cleophilic attack of the oxygen (O1) atom on the metal core. At this point, the

C–H and E–O1 distances become shorter and longer, respectively, going from the

front- to the back-side mechanism, while going from Ge(II) to Pb(II) both distances

become longer. This behavior is a direct consequence of the increase in atomic

radii.

Activation and reaction energies, together with estimated rate constants are quoted
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Figure 2.9: Transition state structures for both front- and back-side ap-
proaches (R1 and R2), respectively. Hydrogens attached to carbons and
Ar=2,6�iPr2C6H3 are omitted from the molecular representations. Bond dis-

tances and angles are in (Å) and degrees (�), respectively.

in Table 2.1. Gibbs free energies (�G‡) were computed as mentioned in the Com-

putational Details and Appendix C. Rate constants (k) were computed following

transition state theory at standard ambient temperature (298.15 K), assuming a
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first order (unimolecular) reaction. Activation energies (activation Gibbs free en-

ergies) for the front-side reaction monotonically decreases when going from Si to

Pb with values of 22.0 (21.6), 14.8 (15.9), 8.6 (7.4) and 3.7 (4.8) kcal mol-1, re-

spectively. For the back-side pathway these energies were found to be 17.2 (18.5),

13.2 (14.9), 8.7 (9.5) and 4.4 (4.0) kcal mol-1, respectively. From the results, it is

expected that activation energies are low enough to activate CO2 at room tem-

perature and mild reaction conditions. This result validates our computational

methodology, and it is in agreement with recent experimental observations, where

the CO2 activation proceeds even without using a co-catalyst [18, 32, 33]. No-

tice that the di↵erence between the activation free energies of both approaches

(��G‡ = �G‡
R1

��G‡
R2

) are 3.1, 1.0, �2.1 and 0.8 kcal mol-1 for complex 1, 2,

3, and 4, respectively. For Ge and Pb-based catalysts, this di↵erence is close to

the chemical accuracy limit of 1 kcal mol-1 and therefore both activation pathways

are quite competitive at ambient conditions. Regarding complex 1 the back-side

approach is preferred by 3.1 kcal mol-1, in contrast with catalyst 3 where the front-

side approach is kinetically preferred since it is favored by 2.1 kcal mol-1 over R2.

For comparison purposes, �E‡ and �E� were computed in toluene with the larger

6-311+G(d, p) basis set at the M06-2X/6-31G(d, p) gas phase geometries. These

values are reported within parenthesis in Table 2.1. As can be seen, although the

activation barrier becomes lower with the increase of the basis set and inclusion

of di↵use functions (with the most significant di↵erence of 2.5 kcal mol-1), the

energies follow a similar trend of those obtained with the 6-31G(d, p) basis set.

The same can be concluded with reaction energies when both basis sets are com-

pared. Given the comparison and numerical results obtained, energetics with the

6-31G(d, p) basis are reported hereafter.

As for Pb, there are no reports of the synthesis of a stable NacNacSiH com-

pound. Some reports of silicon(II) monohydride include stabilizing external agents

as Lewis acids or TMs that can interact with the silylene lone-pair [59, 99]. Al-

though several Si-based examples have been prepared, its use in CO2 activation
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Figure 2.10: Linear relationship between activation energies (�E
‡) and bond

polarity index (�QE�H) for complexes studied including silicon for the R1 and
R2 pathways (R1, �E

‡ = �38.6�QE�H + 60.5; R2, �E
‡ = �33.7�QE�H +

53.8)

is unknown [100]. For the sake of completeness, we have computed the activa-

tion of CO2 by using the NacNacSiH derivative. Activation energies of 22.0 and

17.2 kcal mol-1 were found for the R1 and R2 pathways, respectively. Moreover,

the computed reaction energies (�19.9 and �22.2 kcal mol-1 for R1 and R2) are

quite similar to those obtained for complexes 2, 3 and 4. From these results, the

silicon-based catalyst is found to be the least reactive toward the transformation

of CO2 compared with the heavier congeners of the group. On the other hand,

given the low energy barriers and relative large exothermicities obtained for reac-

tions (4 + CO
2
)@R1 and (4 + CO

2
)@R2, it can be concluded that the CO2

activation mediated by the Pb(II) hydride complex would be both thermodynami-

cally and kinetically viable under mild reaction conditions, thus it would perform

the best for CO2 capture. Moreover, due to the large values of reverse activation

energies, the CO2 releasing process seems to be less probable for the series studied.

Activation energies displayed in Table 1 enable us to establish a trend in reactivity

of these low valent group 14 hydrides toward CO2 activation. It is worth noting

that the reactivity of the catalysts increases as the atomic radii of the MG element
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increases. The reason of this behavior is because the Lewis acid character of the

metal center increases when going down in group 14, which generates a more polar

E�+–H�� bond that progressively promotes the hydride transfer reaction. This is

confirmed by the bond polarity index (BPI; �QE�H) introduced previously. BPI

values are 1.04|e| (Si–H), 1.15|e| (Ge–H), 1.40|e| (Sn–H) and 1.43|e| (Pb–H). These

results indicate that Sn and Pb complexes are expected to be more reactive toward

CO2 than the Si and Ge analogs. In Figure 2.10 activation energies are plotted

against the BPI for each reaction. Figure 2.10 gives a clear view of the linear

dependence of activation energies with the polarity of the E–H bond. It is inter-

esting to note from the linear dependence of �E‡ with the BPI that a barrierless

reaction would be obtained if the index reaches roughly 1.60|e|. This task could be

achieved tuning the polarity of the E–H employing electron-withdrawing groups

at the vicinity of the E–H bond or by changing the polarity of the solvent. On the

other hand, the same result shows that a future metallic behavior of C(II) seems

di�cult to be achieved since high energy barriers would prevent it. In summary,

we have provided evidence that the charge separation in the E–H bond seems to

be responsible for the observed reactivity trend of these catalysts toward CO2,

ordered as Pb(II) > Sn(II) [33] > Ge(II) [32] > Si(II).

Experimentally, addition of CO2 to 2 in toluene initiates the reaction. The solution

slowly changes color from red to yellow, giving place to the germanium formate

[32]. However, the reaction using 3 instantaneously changes the color from yellow

to colorless. The observed rates of these reactions are consistent with the compu-

tational estimated rate constants quoted in Table 2.1. As can be seen, reactions

with 3 are several orders of magnitude faster than when complex 2 is used. As

readily seen in Table 2.1, CO2 activation with Pb(II) hydride complex is the fastest

reaction in both pathways. A similar trend has been found by activation and sub-

sequent hydroboration (using HBpin, pin = pinacolato) of bulky and unactivated

carbonyl compounds employing a low valent Ge(II) and Sn(II) catalyst [21]. It was

found that hydroboration after activation of ketones is the rate-determining step,

being the tin catalyzed reactions faster than those carried out using germanium.
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This fact was attributed to the polarity of the E–O bond that increases as the

metal size increases along the group.
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2.3.1.3 Conformational Analysis

For both reaction paths, R1 and R2, the CO2 activation leads to the corresponding

metal formates PEHi and PEHo (Figure 2.11). The notation comes from the spatial

orientation of the hydride with respect to the NacNac ligand: pointing inside (Hi)

or outside (Ho) the ligand. It was previously established that for complexes 2, 3

and 4 both reaction mechanisms are competitive (|��G‡| < 2.1 kcal mol-1) and

thus both products (PEHi and PEHo) are kinetically favored and equally expected

to be formed (Table 2.1). Moreover, from the product stabilities plotted in Figure

2.12 (energies computed in toluene with ZPE correction), for Ge and Sn the energy

di↵erences between both possible products PEHi and PEHo are also quite small (0.7

and 0.2 kcal mol-1 for Ge and Sn, respectively). These reactions can be classified

as isoenergetics due to the thermal energy kBT is just 0.6 kcal mol-1 at 298 K (kB

stands for the Boltzmann constant).

The crystallographic structure reported for the reaction of 2 with CO2 corre-

sponds to the P2Ho [32], which comes from the R2 pathway. Although it is well

known that most of the crystal structures di↵er from the lowest energy conforma-

tions [101], the existence of P2Ho agrees well with our computations: P2Ho is just

slightly stabilized compared to P1Hi in 0.7 kcal mol-1. The later result proposes a

mixture composed by a 77% P2Ho and 23% P2Hi will coexist in toluene solution at

ambient temperature, in accordance with a standard Boltzmann distribution. It

is worth to mention that taking into account rather low barriers of conformational

interconversions for the P2 isomers (Figure 2.12), it should be expected that the

mixture be also composed by P2Oo and P2Oi.

Takagi and Sakaki have reported P2Ho as the only product obtained from both

approaches, in apparent contradiction with our findings [68]. This result prompted

us to perform a conformational study with the aim of connecting both isomers. In

this context, rotation of the E–O bond was studied. It has been found that R1

and R2 cannot be connected through simple rotation of the E–O bond since the
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Figure 2.11: Representation of the conformational stereoisomers obtained as
products of the reactions between complexes 1-4 and CO2. The products from
both approaches (R1 and R2) are named PEHi and PEHo, respectively. The free
torsion around the C–O bond (green arrow) a↵ord the more stable complexes
PEOi and PEOo, respectively. Other possible interconversions are also shown
by rotating the M–O bond (magenta and turquoise arrows). E–O torsion in
magenta was found to be not possible. The bidentated NacNac ligand was

schematized by connected nitrogen atoms (blue).

steric hindrance presented by the bulky aryl groups (2,6�iPr2C6H3) at the Nac-

Nac ligand prevents the straightforward interconversion between P2Hi and P2Ho.

Instead, a new set of conformers was found: PEOi and PEOo (labelled in accor-

dance with spatial orientation of the carbonyl oxygen with respect to the NacNac

ligand). These rotamers arise from the restricted rotation of the C–O bond and

are also quoted in Figure 2.11.
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Figure 2.12: Potential energy surface (in kcal mol-1) for the front- and back-
side reactions of MG-hydride complexes with CO2; (a) silicon, (b) germanium,
(c) tin and (d) lead. Interconversion to di↵erent conformational stereoisomers
are also shown: torsion around C–O and E–O bonds. Note that displayed values
are relative to the E + CO2 isolated reactants. All energies are given in kcal

mol-1, computed in toluene and corrected with zero point energies.

The computed relative stabilities of the new “inside” rotamers PEOi are enhanced

by 3.0 (Si), 3.1 (Ge and Sn) and 3.5 (Pb) kcal mol-1 with respect to the PEHi ro-

tamers; while the “outside” PEOo are more stable than their PEHo conformers as

going down in group 14: -0.1 (Si), 2.1 (Ge), 4.0 (Sn) and 6.4 (Pb) kcal mol-1. Thus,

all rotamers are thermodynamically favored once the CO2 reduction is carried out.

Analogously, PEOi and PEOi conformers are obtained from low to barrierless ro-

tations: 1.5 (Si), 1.1 (Ge), 0.6 (Sn) and 0.4 (Pb) kcal mol-1. The crystal structure
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reported for the stannylene formate corresponds to the conformational stereoiso-

mer P3Oo [33], which our calculations confirm as the most stable stereoisomer.

Finally, Figure 2.12(d) shows evidence that our theoretically predicted plumby-

lene formates, P4Oi and P4Oo, are more stable than their sylilene, germylene and

stannylene analogues being P4Oo the most stable among all conformers. There-

fore, this thermodynamic driving force strengths the fact that lead(II) hydride

complex seems to be a more convenient alternative for CO2 activation than the

other congeners in group 14.
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2.3.2 Completing the Catalytic Cycle: The Hydroboration

Step

In this section, the second step in the catalytic transformation of CO2 is presented.

As for the CO2 activation step, the hydroboration mechanism takes place under a

�-bond metathesis regime (Figure 2.13). The main importance of this step is the

recovery of the catalyst and the formation of the dioxaborolane formate.

As shown in the preceding section, Roesky et al. synthetized Ge(II) and Sn(II)

hydride catalysts using the bidentate N-arylisopropyl �-diketiminate ligand (L1EH

in Figure 2.14) which showed a great reactivity toward CO2 activation in toluene

at room temperature [18, 32, 33]. Interestingly, the reaction of complexes L1GeH

and L1SnH cleanly reacts toward CO2 activation without the use of any cocat-

alyst to a↵ord the respective formates L1EOC(O)H (E = Ge, Sn) [18, 32, 33].

Following this stage, a hydride source is needed to restore the catalyst. Although

reduction of CO2 by B–H bonds and without a catalyst can be traced from the

1950s [102, 103], hydroboration of CO2 with even the most reactive BH3 adducts

is carried out in presence of a catalyst [104–113].

Reaction of L1GeOC(O)H with lithium aminoborane (LiH2NBH3) in THF at room

temperature restores 2 and yield lithium formate LiOC(O)H in quantitative yield

[114]. Treatment of LiOC(O)H with HCl easily produces produces formic acid.

Moreover, the reaction 1:1 of L1GeOC(O)H and H3NBH3 can also be carried out,

but higher temperature is needed, most probably due to the low solubility of

H3NBH3 [114]. Interestingly, the same reaction using three eq. of H3NBH3 gives

the corresponding methanol derivate (H3NH2BOMe), that posterior workup with

deuterated water produces MeOD [114]. Driess et al. used complexes L1GeH and

L2GeH (Figure 2.14) for the reaction with CO2 giving the corresponding germy-

lene formates, which after reaction with three eq. AlH3NMe3 and workup with

water gave methanol. Interestingly, formation formic acid was not reported by

the authors [115]. Jones et al. synthetized L3GeH and L3SnH (Figure 2.14). In a
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first study, these compound were used to hydroborate ketones with HBpin [21]. It

is worth noting that reactions with the tin-analogues were much faster than the

reactions with the germanium-based complex, which may give hints of trends in

reactivity along group 14. Later on, L3GeH and L3SnH were used for reduction

of CO2 to methanol equivalents with impressive turnover frequencies [116]. Com-

putations performed in that study concluded that hydroboration of the formate

L3GeOC(O)H to HCOOBpin corresponded to a dead end of the reaction toward

the desired formation of the methanol intermediates. Computationally, Takagi

and Sakaki [68] proposed the use of SiF3H as hydride-source with L1GeOC(O)H

to restore the catalyst yielding HCOOSiF3.

Figure 2.13: Hydroboration of formates with HBpin reagent. Bond insertions
are schematized in color-code.

In this section, we shed light on the mechanism for the hydroboration of CO2 by

L1GeH (E = Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb) toward the formation of the formic acid derivative

HCOOBpin. The whole catalytic cycle (Figure 2.1) has been computed for each

catalyst using density functional theory (DFT). Our intention in this contribution

is to study a possible periodic trend in reactivity along the group 14 catalysts, to-

gether with a complete characterization of reactions intermediates and conformers

that can be obtained in the potential energy surface for this particular reaction.

Characterization of reactive reaction intermediates for the hydroboration step shall

be studied in detail to comprehend the type of interactions that rule the transient

viability of these species.
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Figure 2.14: Relevant low valent Ge and Sn compounds.

From the conformational analysis performed in section 2.3.1.3, it is clear that for

the hydroboration step, the approach of HBpin has to be studied for each of the

conformers already found: PEHi, PEHo, PEOi and PEOo. As a result, it was found

that for the formation of PEHi and PEOi formates, CO2 should approach the cata-

lyst (in this case the E–O bond) for the front-side in order to carry out the ��bond

metathesis reaction. However, due to strong steric repulsions among the methyl

groups in HBpin and the iPr groups in the NacNac ligand, the �-bond metathesis

is not possible as shown at the left-bottom part of Figure 2.15. In contrast to this,

to prove that the steric repulsions are responsible for the not ocurrence of this

reaction pathways, methyl groups in HBpin were changed by hydrogens, in which

a proper TS structure is succesfully found (See right-bottom part of Figure 2.15).

In Figure 2.15, the ocurrence of each reaction with HBpin is summarized together

with the representation of the TS structures3. Thus, for the hydroboration step

were only considered the reaction pathways of both PEHo and PEOo formates with

HBpin. In the next section, we explore the full reaction pathway for the transfor-

mation of CO2 with special emphasis on the hydroboration step.

3Although a collection of transition states were found with the non-methylated HBpin reagent,
these are not considered in this study.
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Figure 2.15: Resume of ocurrence of reactions with HBpin (top). Schematic
representation of steric repulsions in PEOi + HBpin system (bottom left) and

TS structure for the non-methylated HBpin with PEOi.

2.3.2.1 Analysis of Reaction Pathways

In this section, results and discussions regarding the full catalytic cycle for the hy-

droboration of CO2 via the low valent MG catalyst is presented (Figure 2.1). The

whole catalytic cycles for Si(II), Ge(II), Sn(II), and Pb(II) catalysts are shown in

Figures 2.17, 2.18, 2.20 and 2.21, respectively. For all energy profiles, key struc-

tures are shown. Furthermore, the activation, conformation and hydroboration

steps were labeled along the energy profile in order to have a complete character-

ization of the PES.

For comparison purposes, the uncatalized HBpin+CO2 reaction has been com-

puted and shown in Figure 2.16. The reaction takes place under a one-step regime,

through a four-membered TS. Due to the relative stability, ease of synthesis, and

high selectivities, HBpin and HBcat (cat = 1,2�O2C6H4) have emerged as can-

didates of the family of the dioxalborolanes. However, high temperatures are
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uncatalyzed reaction
HBpin+CO2 �G‡ = 38.3 kcal mol-1 �G� = �15.0 kcal mol-1

catalyzed reaction
MG Path �G‡

CO2
Product �G‡

LA �G‡
Hydrob. �G‡

HB �G‡
total

Si Si-R1/Oo 21.0 P1Oo · · · 23.3 · · · 50.0
Si Si-R2/Ho 21.8 P1Ho · · · 22.3 · · · 44.3
Ge Ge-R1/Oo 15.7 P2Oo 7.9 8.5 0.7 36.7
Ge Ge-R2/Ho 21.2 P2Ho · · · 19.5 · · · 40.7
Sn Sn-R1/Oo 12.2 P3Oo 3.3 4.8 0.6 23.1
Sn Sn-R2/Ho 14.7 P3Ho · · · 15.0 0.6 30.3
Pb Pb-R1/Oo 7.9 P4Oo 4.7 0.6 0.8 17.8
Pb Pb-R2/Ho 6.5 P4Ho 5.0 3.9 1.2 15.8

Table 2.2: Activation energies for CO2 activation (�G
‡
CO2

) and hydroboration

(�G
‡
LA, �G

‡
Hydrob., and �G

‡
HB) . �G

‡
total represents the total activation energy

for the whole catalytic cycle from reactants to products in the forward direction.
Gibbs free energies in toluene are reported in kcal mol-1.

frequently required which promotes decomposition of the borane, into BH3-like

intermediates, resulting in several organoborane products [117]. Activation and

reaction free energies (taking as reference the reactant complex) were found to

be 38.3 and �15.0 kcal mol-1, respectively. The high activation barrier of this

reaction explains why its realization under mild reaction conditions is challenging.

The high activation energy for this transformation (and the �-bond metathesis re-

actions studied in this work) is because they take place under a highly constrained

four-membered TS and therefore the use of a catalyst is mandatory. Gibbs free

energy for the uncatalyzed and catalyzed reactions are reported in Table 2.2. Re-

action pathways are represented by E-Ri/Ho and E-Ri/Oo (E = Si, Ge, Sn,

and Pb; i = 1 or 2; Ho and Oo follow the spatiality of the formate).

The whole catalytic cycle for the silicon derivative, the lightest MG element in the

studied series, is shown in Figure 2.17. Although the NacNacSiH has not been

prepared yet, derivatives stabilized by TM compounds have been reported [59?

]. Activation free energies for the incorporation of CO2 into the E–H bond were

found to be 21.0 and 21.8 kcal mol-1 for the R1 and R2 paths, respectively.
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Uncatalized CO2 + HBpin Reaction

Figure 2.16: Energy profile for the reaction between CO2 and HBpin. Gibbs
free energies in toluene are reported in kcal mol-1.

After the conformational step it can be seen that formation of the reactive com-

plexes P1Oo+HBpin and P1Ho+HBpin are favored thermodynamically with �G�

values of �27.7 and �27.8 kcal mol-1, respectively. For the hydroboration step,

a single TS is observed for both reaction pathways. Structures for the hydrobo-

ration step are represented by E–Ho or E–Oo in subscript (E = 1 (Si), 2 (Ge), 3

(Sn) and 4 (Pb); Ho and Oo follow the spatiality of the formate). Accordingly,

transition states are labeled as TSIIIE-Ho and TSIIIE-Oo for PEHo and PEOo for-

mates, respectively. A four-membered ring characterizes the main TS structure

for the hydroboration step (E–O–B–H), which includes the formation of the E–H

and B–O bonds and the breaking of the E–O and B–H bonds. Gibbs free ener-

gies of activation, computed taking as reference the reactant complex between the

formate and HBpin for the Oo and Ho pathways, are very close to each other,

23.3 and 22.3 kcal mol-1, respectively. This result suggests that a more likely path

cannot be established, and thus both pathways are expected to take place.

Furthermore, it is worth noting that the activation barriers for the hydroboration

step are also close to that of the corresponding CO2 activation step. Bond dis-

tances within the four-membered ring at the TS structures are quite similar when
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Figure 2.17: Gibbs energy profile for the catalytic hydroboration of CO2

by the low valent Si catalyst (1). Si-R1/Oo and Si-R2/Ho pathways are
represented in black and red, respectively. Energies are reported in kcal mol-1

using toluene as solvent.

comparing the two reaction paths, with discrepancies of only 0.01 Å on average.

It is worth noting that the activation energy for the whole activation free energy

for the catalytic cycle is higher than the uncatalized reaction between HBpin and

CO2. The reason is due to the large dissociation energies (D�
298) of the Si–H (in

complex 1) and Si–O (in P1Ho and P1Oo) bonds, 70.1 kcal mol-1 and 191.1 kcal

mol-1, respectively [118].

Overall, considering the appearance of a relatively high activation barrier for both

the CO2 activation and hydroboration steps, the reaction may be possible but less

likely to take place at room temperature and using low pressures of CO2.

In the case of the experimentally available Ge(II) based complex [18, 32], activation

free energies of 15.7 and 21.2 kcal mol-1 were obtained for the R1 and R2 reaction

paths in the CO2 activation step. The hydroboration of CO2 towArd formic acid

derivatives is thought to be a stoichiometric 1:1:1 reaction in CO2, catalyst, and
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Figure 2.18: Gibbs energy profile for the catalytic hydroboration of CO2 by
the low valent Ge catalyst (2). Ge-R1/Oo and Ge-R2/Ho pathways are
represented in black and red, respectively. Energies are reported in kcal mol-1

using toluene as solvent.

HBpin, respectively. Interstingly, Jones et al. [21] reported no noticeable reactions

between L3GeH or L3SnH hydride with HBpin, as a result of favorable acid-base

Lewis interactions. It was observed that the particular low field hydride resonance

(1H NMR) of the complexes is only negligibly shifted after addition of HBpin to

the solution containing the catalyst. We studied the Lewis acid-base interaction

between 2 and HBpin, and we have found that the lone pair over Ge(II) and Sn(II)

is sterically protected from reacting with the empty p-orbital on the boron atom.

Interestingly, the hydroboration step for the germanium analog shows noticeable

di↵erences between the Ho and Oo reaction pathways (Figure 2.18).

As for silicon, the Ho reaction channel exhibit a single TS for the hydroboration

of CO2 with an activation free energy of 19.5 kcal mol-1. On the other hand, the

Oo pathway is carried out under a multi-step regime. First, as HBpin approaches

the formate complex, a favorable B· · · O interaction takes place, giving rise to the

formation of a Lewis Adduct (LA) intermediate (INTLA
2-Oo) with an activation free

energy of 7.9 kcal mol-1. The INTLA
2-Oo system is formed with a B–O distance of
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1.68 Å (bond order 0.47). After the appearance of the LA intermediate, formation

of the Ge–H bond and breaking of the Ge–O bond start to take place, giving rise

to TSIII2-Oo. From INTLA
2-Oo to the formation of TSIII2-Oo, the strengthening of

the B–O bond and the weakening of the B–H and Ge–O bonds take place. At

TSIII2-Oo the B–O distance is decreased from 1.68 (in INTLA
2-Oo) to 1.55 Å (89%

of formation with respect to the product structure). The Gibbs free energy of

activation from the LA intermediate to the rate-limiting TS structure is just 8.5

kcal mol-1. For this path, the activation barrier of the whole hydroboration pro-

cess, considered as the sum of �G‡
LA and �G‡

Hydrob., is 16.4 kcal mol-1, which is

more favored compared with the concerted Ho path (19.5 kcal mol-1). Interest-

ingly, the B–H bond does not change considerably from INTLA
2-Oo to TSIII2-Oo.

Afterward, the Ge–O bond is broken, and a favorable Ge· · · H· · · B cooperative

interaction gives rise to a reactive H-bridged intermediate INT2-Oo. At INT2-Oo,

the Ge· · · H· · · B interaction corresponds to a three-center two-electron (3c–2e) in-

teraction. In the INT2-Oo species, the Ge–H and B–H bond distances are 1.75 and

1.45 Å, respectively. Special attention to INTLA
2-Oo and INT2-Oo intermediates will

be given later in this work. Moreover, it is worth to note that the low activation

free energies of TSIILA
2-Oo and TS2-Oo toward PEOo + HBpin and 2 + HCOOBpin,

respectively, are visualized as shoulders appearing in the PES, due to its low acti-

vation energies (see for example Figure 2.22(a) for the step represented by �G‡
HB).

In a mixed experimental-computational study, Maron and Jones et al. reported the

use of L3GeH and L3SnH hydrides for the reduction of CO2 to methanol equivalents

(MeOBR2) by using HBpin or HBcat as hydride source [116]. DFT computations

proved that a respective µ-bridge intermediate is formed with activation energies

close to 1 kcal mol-1, recovering the catalyst and giving HCOOBpin. Instead of

a 4-membered TS as reported here, they proposed a 6-membered TS. In Figure

2.19, a summary of the reactions using L1GeH and L3GeH with representation of

the respective TSs is presented and used for discussion. Through the formation

of the 6-membered TS, the authors [116] reported a low activation enthalpy of

2.2 kcal mol-1 compared to a larger activation free energy reported in the present
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Figure 2.19: Schematic representation for the hydroboration of CO2 using (a)
L1GeH and (b) L3GeH. Transition state structures for the hydroboration step

for both catalysts are also shown.

contribution of 16.4 kcal mol-1. This energetic di↵erence reveals a big di↵erence

in structure-reactivity di↵erences between mono- and bidentate ligands.

Motivated by the results of Maron and Jones, we studied the occurrence of the

4- and 6-membered TS using L1GeH and L3GeH. We found that the catalyst’s

design prevents the formation of a 6-membered (4-membered) TS when the L1GeH

(L3GeH) catalyst is used. Let us define the position of the formate (–OCOH) unit

as the front-side. For the L1GeH complex a 6-membered TS is not possible due

to the bidentate ligand retains the Ge atom in position. Thus the Ge–O–C angle

in the formate complex prevents its change as the 6-membered formation comes

into e↵ect (the bidentate ligand firmly maintains the pyramidal geometry in Ge;

see P2Oo in Figure 2.12(b) for reference). Furthermore, the bulkiness of both the

HBpin and iPr groups in the NacNac ligand also helps prevent the 6-membered

TS. Regarding the L3GeH catalyst, it is clear from Figure 2.19(b) that the back-

side approach is blocked by the �CH(Ph)2 and �SiPr3 moieties in the L3 ligand.
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According to Maron and Jones [116], after the formic acid-derivative is formed,

HCOOBpin reacts again with the L3GeH and in several stages using 2 more equiva-

lents of HBpin to yield the methanol derivative CH3OBpin and (Bpin)2O (Figure

2.19(b)). The reaction of L1GeH toward the formation of methanol derivatives

with HBpin is under active research in our group. We believe that a control in

the selectivity toward formic acid, formaldehyde, and methanol equivalents can

be done by means of changes in stoichiometry, identity (bulkiness or reductant

strenght) of the hydride-source, the nature (steric demand and denticity) and cat-

alytic loadings of the catalyst as previosly reported for Ni and Pd catalysts [119].

In summary, the formation of formic-acid or methanol derivatives with Ge(II) hy-

drides (and extended to other catalysts) is subject to the stoichiometry of the

reaction. Moreover, it can be concluded that the denticity and bulkiness of the

ligand establish the appearance of a 4- or 6-membered TS.

On the other hand, the experimentally obtained tin-containing complex [18, 33]

can reduce even more the activation energy for the CO2 capture, as the Sn–H bond

becomes more polarizable than the Ge analog [120]. Gibbs free energies of activa-

tion for the reaction pathways, R1 and R2, are very close, namely 12.2 and 14.7

kcal mol-1, respectively. As may be noticed, activation energies involving complex

3 are lower than that obtained for complex 2, thus attributing faster conversion

when using tin-derivatives than germanium, as observed experimentally [21, 116].

With regard of the hydroboration step, it can be seen that the same mechanism for

the lighter Ge(II) congener takes place on the Oo pathway, but di↵erent to that for

the Ho path. For tin, the Ho pathway does not exhibit the formation of the Lewis

adduct, INTLA
3-Oo. For both pathways, formation of the Sn–H bond and breakage

of the Sn–O bond through the TSIII3-Ho (�G‡ = 15.0 kcal mol-1) and TSIII3-Oo

species (�G‡ = 8.1 kcal mol-1 from the reactive complex and 4.8 kcal mol-1 from

the Lewis Adduct) dominates the hydroboration step. As may be observed from
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Figure 2.20: Gibbs energy profile for the catalytic hydroboration of CO2

by the low valent Sn catalyst (3). Sn-R1/Oo and Sn-R2/Ho pathways are
represented in black and red, respectively. Energies are reported in kcal mol-1

using toluene as solvent.

Figure 2.20, the Oo pathway is energetically more favored than the Ho pathway

through the formation of the reaction intermediates.

Finally, the most reactive complex for both activation and hydroboration of CO2

is the computationally proposed NacNacPbH catalyst. The lead �-diketiminate

halide [60], aryloxyde [62], phosphanide [64], alcoxide [61, 64, 65], alkyl [66], amido

[61, 63], anilido [63], among other derivatives, have been prepared, but complex 3

has not been obtained to date. Recently, e↵orts made by the groups of Wasser-

man and Power have shown the first low valent lead hydride compounds using

monodentated ligands [121, 122]. Activation energies for the CO2 activation step

are 7.9 and 6.5 kcal mol-1 for R1 and R2, respectively. In the hydroboration step,

both reaction pathways exhibit the formation of the LA and H-bridged interme-

diates that promote a more feasible way for the transformation of CO2. For the

Ho pathway, the activation energy involving TSIII4-Ho amounts to 8.9 kcal mol-1

(�G‡
LA + �G‡

Hydrob.). Furthermore, for the Oo path the total activation energy
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Figure 2.21: Gibbs energy profile for the catalytic hydroboration of CO2

by the low valent Si catalyst (4). Pb-R1/Oo and Pb-R2/Ho pathways are
represented in black and red, respectively. Energies are reported in kcal mol-1

using toluene as solvent.

involving TSIII4-Oo is even lower with 5.3 kcal mol-1.

Activation energies for the �-bond metathesis in the activation and hydroboration

of CO2 from Ge to Pb were found to be low enough –below 22 kcal mol-1– and

therefore the process is highly feasible to take place under mild reactions condi-

tions. For comparison purposes, the free activation energy of 38.3 kcal mol-1 for

the uncatalyzed CO2+HBpin reaction is compared to the sum of the activation

energies of the individual processes in the forward direction (�G‡
total). The latter

energies are collected in Table 2.2. As it was observed from the energy profiles

for each catalyst, there is a noticeable decrease in the activation energies for each

stage concerning the uncatalyzed reaction. However, taking the total activation

energies for each catalytic cycle, it can be seen that a su�cient reduction of the

total activation energy, �G‡
total, is observed from the germanium analog (only Oo

pathway) being more favored going down in group 14 (both reaction pathways).

More interestingly, the lead-derived complex 4 can decrease the total energy bar-

rier less than one-half when compared to the uncatalyzed reaction.
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In Summary, we have shown evidence that the catalytic process becomes more

e↵ective with regards to activation energies as we move down group 14, in which

an apparent decrease (compared to the uncatalyzed reaction) of the activation

energy can be observed just from the germanium derivative 2. Moreover, from

these results, it is concluded that the decrease of the activation energies is directly

attributed to the e↵ect of the central low valent group 14 element. It was also

found that steric demand and denticity of the ligand can determine the type of

TS (4- or 6-membered TSs) in the hydroboration step.
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2.3.2.2 Characterization of INTLA

2-Oo
and INT2-Oo

In this section, the germanium reaction intermediates were chosen as representa-

tives of the whole set of reactions. Bonding features, as well as interactions that

lead to the formation of the LA and H-bridged intermediates, are studied in great

detail.

First, to corroborate the appearance of the reaction intermediates and to en-

sure that they were not obtained as an artifact of the density functional used in

the present work, a benchmark study was done (see Appendix E). Over 20 DFT

functionals were used, encompassing pure, hybrid, hybrid meta-GGA and long-

range corrected functionals. Interestingly, it was found that functionals that do

not include dispersion corrections are not able to reproduce both INTLA
2-Oo and

INT2-Oo, yielding the reactive complex or product structure (for INTLA
2-Oo and

INT2-Oo optimizations, respectively). Clear examples of the later findings are the

ones computed with B3LYP and APF functionals that converged to the desired

intermediates once the dispersion correction is taken into account (B3LYP-D3BJ

and APFD). On the other hand, most of Minnesota functionals can reproduce

both reaction intermediates. Therefore, the inclusion of dispersion corrections are

necessary to have a full characterization of relevant structures along the reaction

mechanism.

As mentioned above, the LA-intermediate is formed from the interaction of the

Lewis acidic boron atom of HBpin and the oxygen atom in the formate com-

plex. The H-bridged intermediate instead is formed from the cooperative 3c–2e

Ge· · · H· · · B attractive interaction. As INT2-Oo exhibits the Ge· · · H· · · B inter-

action, both B–H breaking and Ge–H bond-breaking reaction paths were studied.

In Figure 2.22, the two reaction paths are depicted along with relevant structures.

If the B–H bond in INT2-Oo breaks, a low activation energy allows the formation

of the desired reaction products: 2 + HCOOBpin (neutral path, Figure 2.22(a)).

On the contrary, if the Ge–H bond breaks, it would lead to the formation of ionic
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Figure 2.22: (a) Energy profile along B–H bond distance (neutral path) and
energy along Ge–H bond (ionic path). For both reaction pathways relevant

structures are presented.

species (ionic path, Figure 2.22(b)). Undoubtedly, the neutral path is preferred. In

the ionic path (Figure 2.22 (b)), as the Ge–H bond distance increases, the energy

does so almost linearly. At dGe–H = 3.96 Å (�E = 23.9 kcal mol-1) convergence

problems arise as the charged species are far apart. However, this is enough evi-

dence to conclude that there is no competition among the neutral and ionic paths.

Therefore, the B–H bond breaking in INT2-Oo is by far the preferred mechanism.

To characterize noncovalent interactions (NCIs) that may be driving the precarious

stabilization of these intermediates, the NCI analysis of Johnson and co-workers

was employed [123, 124]. Molecular representations of INTLA
2-Oo and INT2-Oo with

the NCI isosurface are shown in Figure 2.23. From the molecular representations,

it may be seen that both CH/CH and CH/⇡ van der Waals interactions (green

surfaces) help favor these transient species. In the INTLA
2-Oo system, a strong, at-

tractive interaction (blue) is found between the germanium and oxygen atoms in

the Lewis adduct moiety, most probably due to strong Coulombic interactions be-

tween Ge and O atoms. Inspection of NBO charges shows a large charge separation

between Ge and O with charges 1.30 |e| and �0.84 |e|, respectively. On the other

hand, for INT2-Oo, blue surfaces appear in the Ge–H and B–H bonds, revealing

highly attractive interactions. Inspection of charges show that the hydride (�0.32
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Figure 2.23: Noncovalent interaction (NCI) analysis of intermolecular inter-
actions in color-code.

|e|) is stabilized electrostatically by the positive charged Ge (1.17 |e|) and B (1.20

|e|) centers. The Ge–H and B–H bond orders are 0.48 and 0.53, which show the

partial formation of these bonds and allowing a total bond order over the hydride

of 0.9, which is consistent with a 3c–2e bond.

With the aim of giving a quantitative characterization of the noncovalent inter-

actions, SAPT0 computations [86] were performed on the INTLA
2-Oo and INT2-Oo

species. As summary of the main physical components of the SAPT interaction

energies, together with fragmentation used, is shown in Figure 2.24. The total

interaction energies between the fragments for the Lewis and H-bridged inter-

mediates are �38.1 and �35.1 kcal mol-1, respectively. For INTLA
2-Oo, the main

noncovalent interactions are primarily electrostatic, although induction and dis-

persion also contribute in that order. As a result of the B· · · O bond formation,
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Figure 2.24: SAPT0 analysis for INTLA
2-Oo and INT2-Oo intermediates. Ener-

gies are given in kcal mol-1.

polarization and charge transfer between fragments can be measured from the in-

duction term. It was found that polarization (�29.6 kcal mol-1) is more significant

than charge transfer e↵ects (�22.3 kcal mol-1) at this geometry. To study the

strong Coulombic interaction revealed by the NCI results, a partition of the Ge–

O bond was studied. In this partition, the electrostatic term increases to -135.4

kcal mol-1. For the INT2-Oo species (partition according to Figure 2.24), induc-

tion and dispersion interactions contribute equally to the transient stabilization

of this species, with a less pronounced charge transfer energy (�13.6 kcal mol-1)

but with higher polarization (�37.7 kcal mol-1). Since the reverse �G‡
LA and the

�G‡
HB energies are so close for each group 14 center, it is believed that similar

intermolecular interactions drive the transient stabilization in the remaining Si,

Sn, and Pb-based intermediate.

In summary, in the LA intermediate, the oxygen atom directly attached to Ge

transfers electrons to the boron atom in HBpin to form the adduct. This is ev-

idenced with a more substantial electrostatic term and charge transfer energy.

Conversely, in the H-bridged intermediate orbital and electrostatic interactions

seem to favor the appearance of INT2-Oo, but with a diminished electron transfer
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from the complex to the HCOOBpin moiety through the Ge· · · H· · · B interaction.

Finally, with the aim of study the prevalence of both B· · · O and Ge· · · H· · · B

interactions in INTLA
2-Oo and INT2-Oo, respectively, reaction dynamic simulations

were computed using atom-centered density matrix propagation molecular dynam-

ics model (ADMP) 4. A total of 20,000 conformations in a time of 2.0 ps were used

for statistics at 300 K. With the aim of saving computational time, a representative

system in which i -Pr and methyl groups were replaced by methyl and hydrogen

atoms, respectively, was chosen. Propagation of bond distances between atom a

and b are studied by the pair distribution function gab(r) which determines the

distribution of distances between pairs of atoms along the trajectory.

In Figure 2.25, the gab(r) function for INTLA
2-Oo (B–O and Ge–O bond) and INT2-Oo

(B–H and Ge–H) species is shown. In the case of the LA intermediate, it can be

seen that the Ge–O distance is centered in the range 1.90-2.08 Å while it is 2.03

Å in the gas phase. On the contrary, the B–O bond exhibit a high oscillation

and therefore a great dispersion in bond length is obtained in the gab(r) profile.

Therefore, it can be seen that the Ge–O is retained over the simulation while the

B–O bond, responsible for the LA interaction, collapses in some periods of time.

It suggests that in the LA species the boron-oxygen Lewis interaction is not strong

enough to stabilize the adduct, although dispersion forces may play a significant

role on stabilization.

Regarding the INT2-Oo species, the Ge· · · H· · · B cooperative interaction collapses

after 1,000 fs in which the B–H bond breaking come into e↵ect. The Ge–H bond

length was found to oscillate mainly between 1.59 and 1.79 Å while the gas phase

distance is 1.71 Å. On the contrary, an expected great dispersion of bond length

was found for the B–H bond since this bond breaks. However, in the range when

the Ge· · · H· · · B interaction holds (see the first peak in red color on Figure 2.25),

4To watch dynamic simulations click INTLA

2-Oo
and INT2-Oo.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/603zj63e24nbj9w/La_int.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nprjd1rp1td5axk/dyn_H-bridged.mp4?dl=0
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the B–H bond length is found to be in range 1.26-1.42 Å (gas phase bond distance

of 1.36 Å). From the results, the Ge–H bond distance oscillates in a range around

the corresponding gas-phase bond distance, since the breaking of this bond would

cause an ionic path which is not likely to take place as mentioned above.

Figure 2.25: Radial pair distribution functions to selected bond distances
for INTLA

2-Oo and INT2-Oo. A total of 20,000 conformations where used for
statistics.
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2.4 Conclusions

The CO2 activation mechanism by low-valent Si(II), Ge(II), Sn(II), and Pb(II)

hydride complexes bearing a bidentated �-diketiminate (NacNac) ligand has been

studied in great detail by DFT calculations. According to the computed activation

energies for the whole catalytic cycles, the Pb based complex is predicted to be

(by far) the most active towards CO2 hydroboration, followed in order by the Sn,

Ge, and Si analogs: the CO2 activation and hydroboration processes become more

favorable as we descend in group 14. This trend is found as a direct consequence

of the enhanced polar character of the E–H bond (hydrides) and E–O (formates),

more Lewis acidic metal center, as the atomic radii of the metal increases when

going down in group 14. However, when the catalytic cycle for catalysts 1-4 is

compared in energetic terms with the uncatalyzed CO2+HBpin reaction, an e↵ec-

tive energetic decrease is observed from the germanium derivative 2. Moreover,

free energy barriers for the activation and hydroboration of CO2 from Ge to Pb

were found to be low enough –below 22 kcal mol�1– and therefore the process is

highly feasible to take place under mild reactions conditions.

Regarding the hydroboration step, it was found that only the PEHo and PEOo

can make possible the hydroboration step, since the i -Pr groups in both PEHi

and PEOi species prevent the approaching of HBpin. Moreover, it has been found

that the reaction mechanism for the hydroboration step changes from concerted

to stepwise when going down in group 14, with the appearance of two di↵erent re-

action intermediates: INTLA
E-Oo and INTE-Oo. From NCI and SAPT computations

we showed that in the LA intermediate, the oxygen atom directly attached to Ge

transfers electrons to the boron atom in HBpin to form the adduct, which is evi-

denced with a larger electrostatic term and charge transfer energy. Conversely, in

the H-bridged intermediate orbital and electrostatic interactions seem to favor the

appearance of INT2-Oo but with a diminished electron transfer from the complex

to the HCOOBpin moiety through the Ge· · · H· · · B interaction.
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In summary, although an e↵ective catalytic decrease is observed from Ge(II) going

down in the group, this computational study suggests the lead(II) hydride complex

as a more convenient alternative for activation and hydroboration of CO2. The

trend in reactivity found here should aid in new developments in main group chem-

istry. Moreover, we have provided computational evidence that a smart choice of

the steric demand of the catalyst-hydride source, together with the stoichiometry,

may play an essential role in the selective formation of formic and/or methanol

intermediates as recently found in TM catalysis [119]. More experimental results

are needed to corroborate these findings, but these observations strongly support

the intrinsic selectivity power in MG catalysts.

footnote tabular table

Nery Villegas-Escobar
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3.1 Introduction

Aluminyl anions, are a class of low valent Al(I) compounds which electronic struc-

ture resembles a carbene (I in Figure 3.1). These chemical species have a stereo-

chemically active electron lone pair but bearing a negative charge [27, 125–133].

One of the main disadvantages of low valent Al species (and generally in low

valent main group elements) is the relatively low kinetic and thermodynamic sta-

bility, which may produce undesired disproportionation or dimerization reactions

[133–135]. The very first example of aluminum(I) compound was the meta-stable

mono-halide AlCl compound reported by Tacke and Schnöckel about 30 years ago

[125, 136]. This experimental evidence served as inspiration for the study of low

valent aluminum species. It is worth noting that AlCl is central in low valent

Al chemistry since it serves as a precursor for several Al(I) ligand-stabilized com-

pounds. Dohmeier et al. synthesized II, a parent non-carbenoid tetrameric Al(I)

compound forming an Al4 cluster with four interacting methylated cyclopentadi-

enyl moieties [126]. The {Al(⌘5�C5Me5)}4 cluster is prepared using a solution of

AlCl and Mg(⌘5�C5Me5)2 [126, 134, 137]. Most interestingly, in 2000, Roesky et

al. [1] showed evidence of the first monomeric carbenoid Al(I) complex III. With

the idea of enhancing the stability of Al(I) derivatives, the bulky N-Arylisopropyl-

�-diketiminate ligand [ArNC(Me)CHC(Me)NAr]� with Ar = 2,6 � iPr2C6H3] was

used for such purpose. Nowadays, di↵erent low valent main group compounds

are found in literature in which the design and engineering of the ligand play a

significant role in the stabilization of these species, expanding the field rapidly.

Complex III has been shown to activate a wide variety of robust �-bonds and

⇡-bonds [138–153], together with being used in oxidation reactions and the inter-

action with transition metals [154, 155]. To have a better understanding of the

mechanism of �-bond activation by low valent group 13 catalysts quantum chem-

istry calculations have also been performed [29, 148, 156]. Regarding aluminyl

anions, Hicks et al. have reported the synthesis of IV, a novel potassium aluminyl

catalyst using a NON xanthene-derived ligand [157]. Catalyst IV can activate H2
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Figure 3.1: Structures of the di↵erent species discussed: (I) aluminyl anion,
(II) low valent Al compound Al4X4, (III) low valent NacNacAl complex (Nac-
Nac = ArNC(Me)CHC(Me)NAr]� with Ar = 2,6� iPr2C6H3)[1], (IV) simplest
Arduengo-type Al-based compound, (V) Al(III) derivative (basic structure for
hypohomodesmotic energy scheme when R = H) and (VI) Al(III) anion com-

pound (basic structure for the isodesmic energy scheme when R = H).
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in benzene solution at ambient conditions or 2 atm of this gas in the solid-state.

Furthermore, activation of C–H bonds in benzene and formation of Al–Al and

Al–Mg bonds has also been observed [157, 158]. Aluminum has attracted massive

attention as a potential catalyst since it is the most abundant metal in the earth’s

crust, together with the fact that its use has been proposed for energy production.

Indeed, aluminum can activate H2 through oxidative addition, and an eventual

isothermal reductive elimination mechanism for releasing H2 would make this el-

ement a potential candidate. Chu and Nikonov [159] have reported an excellent

review on oxidative addition and reductive elimination in main group compounds.

In this chapter, the activation of H2 by aluminyl anions is studied. The [K{Al(NON)}]2

complex reported by Hicks et al. is studied toward the activation of H2. The

dimeric and monomeric forms will be matter of interest. In particular, the possi-

ble catalytic role of the potassium atoms will be presented. Moreover, substituted

aluminyl anions are used to reveal the substituent e↵ect in geometry and elec-

tronic structure of these species. Activation of H2 using these model systems will
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be studied.

3.2 Theoretical Methods

The H2 activation using the [K{Al(NON)}]2 catalyst was studied using density

functional theory (DFT). The hybrid meta-GGA M06-2X functional was used

since it has been shown to correctly predict both kinetics and thermodynamics

[69–71]. Energy was reported through single point computations at the DLPNO-

CCSD(T)/def2-TZVP on the previously optimized structures at the M06-2X/def2-

SVP [160–164]. The def2-SVP basis was used owing the big size of complex IV

(144 atoms, 572 electrons, and 1432 basis functions).

The structure of substituted aluminyl anions together with the activation of H2,

was studied using high-level coupled-cluster techniques. Equilibrium and transi-

tion state (TS) geometries were optimized employing coupled-cluster theory with

single, double, and perturbative triple excitations using the augmented correlation-

consistent triple-⇣ basis set of Dunning, aug-cc-pVTZ[165]. The inclusion of di↵use

functions is needed to correctly model electronic resonance e↵ects as well as the

larger electronic cloud that anions may exhibit. Since aluminum bears a negative

charge and a stereochemically active electron pair, additional functions were em-

ployed for a good description of 3d -like electrons. These extra basis functions are

called tight(d) functions. All computations required restricted Hartree-Fock wave

functions (RCCSD(T)/aug-cc-pV(T+d)Z) [166, 167]. Tight convergence criteria

were used for geometry optimizations, in particular RMS gradients were converged

to  10�10 Eha
�1
0 with self-consistent field and coupled-cluster convergences of

10�10 Eh. Core electrons were not correlated during the optimization procedure.

After optimization, obtained geometries were confirmed by harmonic frequency

computations at the RCCSD(T)/aug-cc-pV(T+d)Z level of theory. Transition

states were characterized by exhibit a single imaginary frequency near 1200 cm�1,
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while for minima, all frequency were positive.

Activation and reaction energies extrapolated at the complete basis set (CBS)

[168, 169] were computed using the focal point approach (FPA) of Allen and co-

workers [170–173]. This approach enables to compute highly accurate electronic

energies by a systematic increase in correlation treatment and basis set. In this

approach, the three-point formula developed by Feller was used for extrapolating

HF energies [174] while Helgaker’s two-points expression was used to extrapolate

post-HF energies [175], both formulas are shown in Eq. (3.1) and Eq. (3.2).

EHF (X) = E1
HF + ae�bX (3.1)

Ecorr(X) = E1
corr + aX�3 (3.2)

In Eqs (3.1) and (3.2), X is the cardinal number in the cc-pVXZ basis correspond-

ing to the maximum angular momentum of it. Extrapolation to the CBS limit was

performed using coupled-cluster theory with single, double, triple, and perturba-

tive quadruple excitations [CCSDT(Q)]. The frozen core (FC) approximation with

the aug-cc-pVnT (n = D, T, Q, 5) basis set of Dunning were employed [165, 176–

179]. For reactants, transition states and products we computed Hartree-Fock,

second-order Møller-Plesset, CCSD, CCSD(T), and CCSDT(Q) single-point ener-

gies with the above-cited augmented basis sets up to n = 5, in addition of using

extra tight(d) functions for the aluminum atom. Therefore, energies at CBS can

be considered as CCSDT(Q)/CBS.

In Table 3.1, an incremented focal point table is shown. As it can be seen as the

degree of correlation increases, the energy converges to the CBS limit.

After CBS energies are obtained, several corrections are added to get even more

exact energies by approaching chemical accuracy.
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RHF +�MP2 +�CCSD +�CCSD(T) +�CCSDT +�CCSDT(Q) NET
aug-cc-pV(D+d)Z +19.29 �12.29 +2.20 �1.76 �0.22 �0.15 [+7.06]
aug-cc-pV(T+d)Z +20.54 �13.04 +2.23 �2.08 [�0.22] [�0.15] [+7.29]
aug-cc-pV(Q+d)Z +20.32 �13.24 +2.15 �2.15 [�0.22] [�0.15] [+6.71]
aug-cc-pV(5+d)Z +20.33 [�13.31] [+2.13] [�2.18] [�0.22] [�0.15] [+6.60]

CBS LIMIT [+20.35] [�13.39] [+2.10] [�2.21] [�0.22] [�0.15] [+6.48]

Table 3.1: Incremented focal point table.

1. Diagonal Born-Oppenheimer corrections (�DBOC) [180, 181] are computed

at the RHF/aug-cc-pV(T+d)Z to account for contributions beyond the Born-

Oppenheimer approximation by:

�DBOC = h e(r;R)|T̂n| e(r;R)i (3.3)

In this correction T̂n corresponds to the nuclear kinetic operator and  e(r;R)

is the electronic wave function with parametric dependence on nuclear coor-

dinates.

2. To quantify contributions coming from inner electrons, a frozen core correc-

tion (�core) was computed.

�core = Ecc-pCV(T+d)Z
AE-CCSD(T) � Ecc-pCV(T+d)Z

FC-CCSD(T) (3.4)

In Eq. 3.4, AE indicates that all-electrons are including in the correlation

procedure, whereas FC stands for the frozen-core approximation.

3. Scalar relativistic e↵ects were included at the AE-RCCSD(T)/DPT2 the-

ory by including the Darwin term and one-electron and two-electron mass-

velocity terms [182, 183].

�rel = �EAE-CCSD(T)/DPT2 ��EAE-CCSD(T) (3.5)
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4. To get both activation and reaction enthalpies at zero Kelvin, zero point

vibrational energies were computed using the harmonic oscillator approxi-

mation at the RCCSD(T)/aug-cc-pV(T+d)Z level of theory. Enthalpies are

then computed as:

�H0K = �ECBS +�DBOC +�core +�rel +�ZPVE (3.6)

�H0K = �ECBS +
X

�� (3.7)

In this last equation, the term
P

�� collects all correction terms. All ener-

getic computations were done in CFOUR v2.0.

The minimum energy pathway was followed using the intrinsic reaction co-

ordinate (IRC) method as implemented in the Gaussian16 software package

using restricted second-order Møllet Plesset perturbation theory RMP2/aug-

cc-pVTZ. A step size of 0.1 Bohr amu1/2 was used for IRC computations.

Then, single point computations at the CCSD(T)/cc-pVTZ level of the-

ory were performed on each structure on the IRC using Psi4. Symmetry-

adapted perturbation theory (SAPT) calculations were performed at the

SAPT2+3(CCD)-CT/cc-pVTZ level of theory.
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3.3 Results and Discussion

3.3.1 The Mechanism of H2 Activation by the [K{Al(NON)}]2
Aluminyl Anions: Do the Potassium Atoms Play any

Catalytic Role?

This section aims to shed light on the di↵erent mechanisms of H2 activation

by dimeric and monomeric aluminyl anions. Structures for the H2 activation

were obtained using density functional theory. However, energetic results are

reported through single point computations at the DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-

TZVP on the previously obtained structures at the M06-2X/def2-SVP.

Computation of complex IV and its monomer derivative was done using a

simpler molecular structure: tBu and iPr groups were exchanged by methyl

substituents giving place to dimeric complex D and monomeric complex M

in Figure 3.2. Molecular orbital investigations (Figure 3.3) showed that the

HOMO is mainly centered in the Al lone pairs, exhibiting a change of phase

in the dimeric complex D. The HOMO energy was found to be �4.9 eV

and 1.7 eV for complexes D and M, respectively 1. The HOMO-LUMO

gap for complexes D and M is 5 eV and 1.5 eV, respectively, revealing a

diminished stability for the monomeric catalyst. Noncovalent interactions

(NCI, Figure 3.2) show that the larger stabilization in complex D is due

to enhanced attractive CH/CH van der Waals interactions. Interestingly,

stable formation of the dimeric form is due to attractive Al– · · · K+ coulombic

interactions but also through cation· · · ⇡ interactions between K+ and the

aryl moieties (Figure 3.2).

1The value of �4.9 eV is comparable with the �4.7 eV obtained in ref. [157]
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Figure 3.2: Reaction pathways for complexes D and M toward activation of
H2. Noncovalent interaction (NCI) surfaces for complexes D and M.

The main stabilizing contributions of a simple K+· · · aryl interaction are

found to be electrostatics (�14.5 kcal mol-1) and induction (�10.2 kcal

mol-1), with a minor contribution coming from dispersion (�3.3 kcal mol-1)

[184, 185]. Polarization e↵ects predominates the induction term (�10.1 kcal

mol-1), while charge transfer is almost negligible (0.1 kcal mol-1). On the

other hand, for M, NCI reveals stabilizing CH/CH interactions along with

the xanthene-derived ligand.
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Figure 3.3: Isosurfaces and energies of the frontier molecular orbitals HOMO
and LUMO for complexes D and M

.

In Figure 3.4, the energy profile for both monomeric and dimeric catalyst is

shown. The activation of a single H2 molecule takes place in a one-step mech-

anism. Although the process is carried out in one kinetic step, the formation

of the two Al–H bonds is asynchronous, and di↵erent stages appear along

the reaction coordinate: (1) polarization of H2 molecule into H+ · · · H– , (2)

formation of a first Al–H bond, and (3) formation of the second Al–H bond

[156].

For complex M, an almost isoenergetic reactant complex, M+H
2
, lying be-

low the separated reactants is formed with a �E = �0.8 kcal mol-1. This

low stabilization energy is due to the rather low polarizability of hydrogen,

and the lack of stabilizing long-range noncovalent interactions. The acti-

vation energy of 33.9 kcal mol-1 is obtained, which is characterized by a

three-membered transition state (TS), TSIM. As H2 approaches the lone

pair on the aluminum atom, it polarizes into H+· · · H– . At TSIM the bond

distances (Mayer bond orders) are Al–H’, Al–H, and H–H are 1.63 (0.72),
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Figure 3.4: Energy profile for the activation of H2 by catalysts D and M.
Bond distances and Mayer bond orders (in parenthesis) are reported for transi-
tion states. Energies were computed at the DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-TZVP and

reported in kcal mol-1.

2.14 (0.45) and 1.17 (0.19) Å, respectively. The H’ hydrogen atom is the

one that first binds aluminum. As can be observed, at the TS structure, the

Al–H bond formation is highly asynchronous. The reaction energy using the

anionic monomeric catalyst to form the aluminate M-H
2

was found to be

very exothermic with �42.9 kcal mol-1.

As mentioned before, the anionic dimeric form is stabilized by both elec-

trostatic (Al– · · · K+) and cation· · · ⇡ (K+· · · aryl groups) interactions. To

study the e↵ect of these interactions in the activation of H2 and a possi-

ble catalytic e↵ect of the potassium atoms, the successive activation of two

H2 molecules was studied. Catalyst D forms a reactive complex with H2,

which lyes very close in energy to the one found for the anionic monomeric

catalyst (�0.9 kcal mol-1). Interestingly, the activation energy of 33.0 kcal

mol-1 was observed, which is roughly the same as the one obtained with

the monomeric complex. Even, the reaction energy is just 1 kcal mol-1 more
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exothermic. This tiny stabilization is due to a K· · · H· · · interaction between

one of the hydrogens (�0.54|e|) and the two potassium atoms (⇠ 0.86|e|)

with distances ⇠2.5 Å. As it can be observed from the bond distances and

Mayer bond orders for both TSIM and TSID in Figure 3.11, a late TS is

found for the dimeric catalyst. From the activation energies obtained for the

M and D, potassium atoms do not play a catalytic e↵ect on the dimeric

catalyst.

Activation of a second H2 molecule by complex D-H2 can also take place.

A reactant complex lying 1.5 kcal mol-1 below the D-H2 product was found.

An activation energy of 31.0 kcal mol-1 through TSIID was obtained, which

reveals the almost innocent behavior of the potassium cations toward cata-

lysts in this system. However, it may be possible that having a positively

charged potassium and a negatively charged aluminum atom, a ionic FLP-

like reaction can be conceived. E↵orts are put forward toward this reaction

channel, and it is under active investigation. On the other hand, the reaction

energy of �89.1 kcal mol-1 prevents the usage of this complex as a hydrogen

storage candidate. In conclusion, regarding the individual activation and

reaction energies, the activation of the two H2 molecules are equivalent and

completely disengaged. However, we believe that a synchronic activation of

two hydrogen molecules may take place through a dynamically concerted

reaction pathway.
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3.3.2 Substituent E↵ect in the Activation of H2 by

Simple Aluminyl Anions

In this section, geometry, electronic structure, and the performance of struc-

turally simple aluminyl anions toward the activation of H2 are studied. In

particular, the substituent e↵ect will be analyzed in symmetrically and un-

symmetrically substituted aluminyl anions shown in Figure 3.5.

Figure 3.5: Substituted aluminyl anions studied in this work.
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H
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(1) R1 = H ; R2 = H
(2) R1 = H ; R2 = OH(syn)
(3) R1 = H ; R2 = OH(anti)
(4) R1 = OH(in) ; R2 = OH(in)
(5) R1 = OH(in) ; R2 = OH(out)
(6) R1 = OH(out) ; R2 = OH(out)
(7) R1 = H ; R2 = NH2

(8) R1 = NH2 ; R2 = NH2
(9) R1 = H ; R2 = CN
(10) R1 = CN ; R2 = CN
(11) R1 = H ; R2 = NC
(12) R1 = NC ; R2 = NC
(13) R1 = H ; R2 = F
(14) R1 = F ; R2 = F

Al
R1 R2

(1) R1 = H ; R2 = H
(2) R1 = H ; R2 = OH(syn)
(3) R1 = H ; R2 = OH(anti)
(4) R1 = OH(in) ; R2 = OH(in)
(5) R1 = OH(in) ; R2 = OH(out)
(6) R1 = OH(out) ; R2 = OH(out)
(7) R1 = H ; R2 = NH2
(8) R1 = NH2 ; R2 = NH2

(9) R1 = H ; R2 = CN
(10) R1 = CN ; R2 = CN
(11) R1 = H ; R2 = NC
(12) R1 = NC ; R2 = NC
(13) R1 = H ; R2 = F
(14) R1 = F ; R2 = F
(14) R1 = CH3 ; R2 = CH3
(14) R1 = H ; R2 = CH3

With the recent spectroscopic observation of a simple amino carbene (HC̈NH2)

in argon matrix [186], it is possible that more interest will be devoted to

these simple systems, which represent an outstanding opportunity for col-

laboration between theory and experiment. Here we report geometries at

the CCSD(T)/cc-pV(T+d)Z level of theory together with activation and re-

action energies for the process of H2 activation at the CCSD(T) extrapolated

to the complete basis set (CBS) limit. Correlation consistent basis sets of

Dunning were employed, which increase proportionally in size to accurately

converge to the CBS. Several corrections, including core, diagonal Born-

Oppenheimer, zero-point vibrational energy, and relativistic corrections, are

able to give energetics below the sub-chemical accuracy (< 1 kcal mol-1).

Because aluminyl anions mimic the valence electronic structure of carbenes,

the potential to have a low-lying triplet state competing with a single one

exists. However, for the dihydride aluminyl anion, AlH –
2 , the singlet elec-

tronic state lies lower in energy by roughly 14 kcal mol-1, computed at the
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CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pV(Q+d)Z level of theory. Because of this energetic di↵er-

ence and the number of structures considered here, we have chosen to focus

our e↵orts only in the lowest energy singlet state. Future work may consider

the triplet geometries of these molecules for comparison purposes.

3.3.2.1 Orbital Interactions

Low valent main group compounds are extremely prone to polymerization

and disproportion reactions due to its high reactivity, together with their

diminished kinetic persistence and poor thermodynamic stability in ambient

conditions. We focused our attention on the orbital interactions that would

dominate the relative orbital stabilization by using non-bulky substituents.

In particular, the ability to donate electron density of the substituents to-

ward the p-orbital in aluminum, together with possible back-donation e↵ects

from the aluminum atom to the substituents, is taken into account. This

ability to donate electron density into the empty p-orbital is reported using

second-order perturbation energy (E(2)) from NBOs between the substituent

and empty p-orbital on aluminum. These values are reported in Table 3.2.

The larger the E(2) value, the larger the donation. From the E(2)
aluminyl ener-

gies in Table 3.2, the p-orbital donating ability for each substituent can be

ranked as such:

NH2 > OH > F > CH3 >> NC > CN

It should be noted that there is a great separation in the energies among the

substituents NH2, OH, F, and CH3 with the C, N-containing substituents.

We would refer NH2, OH, and F groups as strongly donating groups while

NC and CN are weakly donating, but good acceptor substituents. The CH3

substituent was found to be medium strength donating group, but E(2) re-

ported that the methyl group is a strong acceptor functional group through
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back-donation toward the �⇤(C–H) bond. On the other hand, no E(2) do-

nation was observed from nitrogen to aluminum in system 7. This fact is

due to the electron pair on nitrogen establishes a strong resonance with the

p-orbital on the Al atom, and therefore no E(2) energy is observed.

Another relevant orbital donation we have found to be present in this low va-

lent aluminum forms corresponds to the donation from the di↵use 3s orbital

of the aluminum back into the anti-bonding orbitals in the substituent moi-

eties. In Figure 3.6, selected NBO interactions are shown for substituent!Al

interactions and back-donation e↵ects. For system 3, the oxygen’s lone pair

donates electron density onto the empty p-orbital on aluminum, with and

stabilization energy of 14.21 kcal mol-1. In this system, small back-donation

e↵ects from aluminum onto the substituent were observed with a negligible

stabilization energy of 0.87 kcal mol-1. On the other hand, for the dihydroxy

species, three stereoisomers were found from the di↵erent directions hydro-

gens can be pointing. As can be seen from Table 3.2, E(2)
aluminyl energies are

very close for systems 4, 5 and 6. In Figure 3.6, interactions for systems 4

and 5 are shown as representatives. As it may be seen, a small di↵erence of

1 kcal mol-1 for the donation from the lone pair at the oxygen atom onto alu-

minum is observed for systems 4 and 5. Conversely, a noticeable di↵erence

appears for the back-donation e↵ect. For system 4, the spatial orientation

of hydroxy groups favors a more e↵ective Al! �⇤(O–H) back-donation over

system 6.

System 7 represents an extreme case of study, in which no substituent!Al

donation was observed. However, back-donation from Al to �⇤(N–H) bond

orbital is present, with stabilization energy of 3.92 kcal mol-1. Opposite to

system 7, a LP(N)!LP⇤(Al) donation in the diamino aluminyl anion is ob-

served, with E(2)
aluminyl = 15.61 kcal mol-1. In this system, the electron density

donated from the nitrogen atom to the empty p-orbital orbital in aluminum is

back donated towards the �⇤(N–H) bonds, with relatively high stabilization
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energy of 4.67 kcal mol-1 (compared among the strong-donating substituent

family). Interestingly, back-donation was only observed from aluminum to

N–H bonds that are in the same direction concerning the lone pair in Al, as

it is shown in Figure 3.6.

Table 3.2: E
(2) energies from the natural bond orbital analysis. E

(2)
aluminyl

is the substituent!Al donation while E
(2)
BD accounts for back-donation e↵ects.

For systems 9-12, E
(2)
BD energies for LP(Al)! ⇡

⇤(C,N bond) (left) and LP(Al)!
�

⇤(C,N bond) (right) are reported.

Species R1 R2 E(2)
aluminyl E(2)

BD

2 H OH(syn) 13.93 1.64

3 H OH(anti) 14.21 0.87

4 OH(in) OH(in) 11.51 4.21

5 OH(in) OH(out) 11.64 (OH(in) 1.19 (OH(in))

12.43 (OH(out)) 2.69 (OH(out))

6 OH(out) OH(out) 12.50 1.10

7 H NH2 · · · 3.92

8 NH2 NH2 15.61 4.67

9 H CN 2.06 5.46 / 3.33

10 CN CN 2.06 8.25 / 3.50

11 H NC 3.26 3.15 / 3.10

12 NC NC 2.93 3.73 / 3.02

13 H F 10.54 · · ·

14 F F 9.19 · · ·

15 H CH3 6.66 13.42

16 CH3 CH3 9.29 31.50

For the weakly donating (CN and NC) substituents, E(2)
aluminyl values are the

lowest for the series of substituents studied, ranging from 2.06 to 3.26 kcal

mol-1. Interestingly, it can be seen that in general, back donation energies,

E(2)
BD, are larger than the E(2)

aluminyl. The electron-withdrawing nature of the
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Figure 3.6: Selected NBO interactions for systems 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9.
Substituent!Al and back-donation interactions are schematized in blue and

red arrows, respectively. Second order energies are reported in kcal mol-1.
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<latexit sha1_base64="atTFS9VL8KwYU5pciiTYd15jMVg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="atTFS9VL8KwYU5pciiTYd15jMVg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="atTFS9VL8KwYU5pciiTYd15jMVg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="atTFS9VL8KwYU5pciiTYd15jMVg=">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</latexit>

LP(Al)! �*(O–H)
<latexit sha1_base64="JVHKtmpVrC1c3f9ax581bSdMbpQ=">AAACCXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g63QCi1JN7qsuulCsIJ9QBPKZDpph04yYWailNCtG3/FjQtF3PoH7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3Hi9iVCrL+jYyK6tr6xvZzdzW9s7unrl/0JI8Fpg0MWdcdDwkCaMhaSqqGOlEgqDAY6Ttja6mfvueCEl5eKfGEXEDNAipTzFSWuqZ8LpRvGClgiPoYKiQEPzBkXQQoMJp8aZcrpd6Zt6qWDPAZWKnJA9SNHrml9PnOA5IqDBDUnZtK1JugoSimJFJzokliRAeoQHpahqigEg3mX0ygSda6UOfC12hgjP190SCAinHgac7A6SGctGbiv953Vj5525CwyhWJMTzRX7MoOJwGgvsU0GwYmNNEBZU3wrxEAmElQ4vp0OwF19eJq1qxbYq9m01X7tM48iCI3AMisAGZ6AG6qABmgCDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7w1Y6Qzh+APjM8fhvWYSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JVHKtmpVrC1c3f9ax581bSdMbpQ=">AAACCXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g63QCi1JN7qsuulCsIJ9QBPKZDpph04yYWailNCtG3/FjQtF3PoH7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3Hi9iVCrL+jYyK6tr6xvZzdzW9s7unrl/0JI8Fpg0MWdcdDwkCaMhaSqqGOlEgqDAY6Ttja6mfvueCEl5eKfGEXEDNAipTzFSWuqZ8LpRvGClgiPoYKiQEPzBkXQQoMJp8aZcrpd6Zt6qWDPAZWKnJA9SNHrml9PnOA5IqDBDUnZtK1JugoSimJFJzokliRAeoQHpahqigEg3mX0ygSda6UOfC12hgjP190SCAinHgac7A6SGctGbiv953Vj5525CwyhWJMTzRX7MoOJwGgvsU0GwYmNNEBZU3wrxEAmElQ4vp0OwF19eJq1qxbYq9m01X7tM48iCI3AMisAGZ6AG6qABmgCDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7w1Y6Qzh+APjM8fhvWYSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JVHKtmpVrC1c3f9ax581bSdMbpQ=">AAACCXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g63QCi1JN7qsuulCsIJ9QBPKZDpph04yYWailNCtG3/FjQtF3PoH7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3Hi9iVCrL+jYyK6tr6xvZzdzW9s7unrl/0JI8Fpg0MWdcdDwkCaMhaSqqGOlEgqDAY6Ttja6mfvueCEl5eKfGEXEDNAipTzFSWuqZ8LpRvGClgiPoYKiQEPzBkXQQoMJp8aZcrpd6Zt6qWDPAZWKnJA9SNHrml9PnOA5IqDBDUnZtK1JugoSimJFJzokliRAeoQHpahqigEg3mX0ygSda6UOfC12hgjP190SCAinHgac7A6SGctGbiv953Vj5525CwyhWJMTzRX7MoOJwGgvsU0GwYmNNEBZU3wrxEAmElQ4vp0OwF19eJq1qxbYq9m01X7tM48iCI3AMisAGZ6AG6qABmgCDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7w1Y6Qzh+APjM8fhvWYSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JVHKtmpVrC1c3f9ax581bSdMbpQ=">AAACCXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g63QCi1JN7qsuulCsIJ9QBPKZDpph04yYWailNCtG3/FjQtF3PoH7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3Hi9iVCrL+jYyK6tr6xvZzdzW9s7unrl/0JI8Fpg0MWdcdDwkCaMhaSqqGOlEgqDAY6Ttja6mfvueCEl5eKfGEXEDNAipTzFSWuqZ8LpRvGClgiPoYKiQEPzBkXQQoMJp8aZcrpd6Zt6qWDPAZWKnJA9SNHrml9PnOA5IqDBDUnZtK1JugoSimJFJzokliRAeoQHpahqigEg3mX0ygSda6UOfC12hgjP190SCAinHgac7A6SGctGbiv953Vj5525CwyhWJMTzRX7MoOJwGgvsU0GwYmNNEBZU3wrxEAmElQ4vp0OwF19eJq1qxbYq9m01X7tM48iCI3AMisAGZ6AG6qABmgCDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7w1Y6Qzh+APjM8fhvWYSQ==</latexit>

4

LP(O)!LP*(Al)
<latexit sha1_base64="atTFS9VL8KwYU5pciiTYd15jMVg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="atTFS9VL8KwYU5pciiTYd15jMVg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="atTFS9VL8KwYU5pciiTYd15jMVg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="atTFS9VL8KwYU5pciiTYd15jMVg=">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</latexit>

LP(Al)! �*(O–H)
<latexit sha1_base64="JVHKtmpVrC1c3f9ax581bSdMbpQ=">AAACCXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g63QCi1JN7qsuulCsIJ9QBPKZDpph04yYWailNCtG3/FjQtF3PoH7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3Hi9iVCrL+jYyK6tr6xvZzdzW9s7unrl/0JI8Fpg0MWdcdDwkCaMhaSqqGOlEgqDAY6Ttja6mfvueCEl5eKfGEXEDNAipTzFSWuqZ8LpRvGClgiPoYKiQEPzBkXQQoMJp8aZcrpd6Zt6qWDPAZWKnJA9SNHrml9PnOA5IqDBDUnZtK1JugoSimJFJzokliRAeoQHpahqigEg3mX0ygSda6UOfC12hgjP190SCAinHgac7A6SGctGbiv953Vj5525CwyhWJMTzRX7MoOJwGgvsU0GwYmNNEBZU3wrxEAmElQ4vp0OwF19eJq1qxbYq9m01X7tM48iCI3AMisAGZ6AG6qABmgCDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7w1Y6Qzh+APjM8fhvWYSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JVHKtmpVrC1c3f9ax581bSdMbpQ=">AAACCXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g63QCi1JN7qsuulCsIJ9QBPKZDpph04yYWailNCtG3/FjQtF3PoH7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3Hi9iVCrL+jYyK6tr6xvZzdzW9s7unrl/0JI8Fpg0MWdcdDwkCaMhaSqqGOlEgqDAY6Ttja6mfvueCEl5eKfGEXEDNAipTzFSWuqZ8LpRvGClgiPoYKiQEPzBkXQQoMJp8aZcrpd6Zt6qWDPAZWKnJA9SNHrml9PnOA5IqDBDUnZtK1JugoSimJFJzokliRAeoQHpahqigEg3mX0ygSda6UOfC12hgjP190SCAinHgac7A6SGctGbiv953Vj5525CwyhWJMTzRX7MoOJwGgvsU0GwYmNNEBZU3wrxEAmElQ4vp0OwF19eJq1qxbYq9m01X7tM48iCI3AMisAGZ6AG6qABmgCDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7w1Y6Qzh+APjM8fhvWYSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JVHKtmpVrC1c3f9ax581bSdMbpQ=">AAACCXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g63QCi1JN7qsuulCsIJ9QBPKZDpph04yYWailNCtG3/FjQtF3PoH7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3Hi9iVCrL+jYyK6tr6xvZzdzW9s7unrl/0JI8Fpg0MWdcdDwkCaMhaSqqGOlEgqDAY6Ttja6mfvueCEl5eKfGEXEDNAipTzFSWuqZ8LpRvGClgiPoYKiQEPzBkXQQoMJp8aZcrpd6Zt6qWDPAZWKnJA9SNHrml9PnOA5IqDBDUnZtK1JugoSimJFJzokliRAeoQHpahqigEg3mX0ygSda6UOfC12hgjP190SCAinHgac7A6SGctGbiv953Vj5525CwyhWJMTzRX7MoOJwGgvsU0GwYmNNEBZU3wrxEAmElQ4vp0OwF19eJq1qxbYq9m01X7tM48iCI3AMisAGZ6AG6qABmgCDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7w1Y6Qzh+APjM8fhvWYSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JVHKtmpVrC1c3f9ax581bSdMbpQ=">AAACCXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g63QCi1JN7qsuulCsIJ9QBPKZDpph04yYWailNCtG3/FjQtF3PoH7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3Hi9iVCrL+jYyK6tr6xvZzdzW9s7unrl/0JI8Fpg0MWdcdDwkCaMhaSqqGOlEgqDAY6Ttja6mfvueCEl5eKfGEXEDNAipTzFSWuqZ8LpRvGClgiPoYKiQEPzBkXQQoMJp8aZcrpd6Zt6qWDPAZWKnJA9SNHrml9PnOA5IqDBDUnZtK1JugoSimJFJzokliRAeoQHpahqigEg3mX0ygSda6UOfC12hgjP190SCAinHgac7A6SGctGbiv953Vj5525CwyhWJMTzRX7MoOJwGgvsU0GwYmNNEBZU3wrxEAmElQ4vp0OwF19eJq1qxbYq9m01X7tM48iCI3AMisAGZ6AG6qABmgCDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7w1Y6Qzh+APjM8fhvWYSQ==</latexit>

6
⇡(C–N)! LP*(Al)

<latexit sha1_base64="65W0ecySPGodtFYBCSlzm/QQH2c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="65W0ecySPGodtFYBCSlzm/QQH2c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="65W0ecySPGodtFYBCSlzm/QQH2c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="65W0ecySPGodtFYBCSlzm/QQH2c=">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</latexit>

LP(Al)! ⇡*(C–N)
<latexit sha1_base64="KSPxIeXuqbCov7XmMi2wBmpytFs=">AAACJXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekm2BZaoSXpRhcuauvChUgF+4AmlMl02g6dZMLMRCmhP+PGX3HjwiKCK3/FSRtBWw9cOJxzL/fe4waUCGman9rK6tr6xmZqK729s7u3rx8cNgULOcINxCjjbRcKTImPG5JIitsBx9BzKW65o1rstx4wF4T593IcYMeDA5/0CYJSSV39IndTz1/SQtbmZDCUkHP2mK1eneZrxeJtIb1s2gHJ/rhdPWOWzBmMZWIlJAMS1Lv61O4xFHrYl4hCITqWGUgnglwSRPEkbYcCBxCN4AB3FPWhh4UTzb6cGDml9Iw+46p8aczU3xMR9IQYe67q9KAcikUvFv/zOqHsnzsR8YNQYh/NF/VDakhmxJEZPcIxknSsCEScqFsNNIQcIqmCjUOwFl9eJs1yyTJL1l05U6kmcaTAMTgBeWCBM1AB16AOGgCBJ/AC3sBUe9ZetXftY966oiUzR+APtK9vUAygzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KSPxIeXuqbCov7XmMi2wBmpytFs=">AAACJXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekm2BZaoSXpRhcuauvChUgF+4AmlMl02g6dZMLMRCmhP+PGX3HjwiKCK3/FSRtBWw9cOJxzL/fe4waUCGman9rK6tr6xmZqK729s7u3rx8cNgULOcINxCjjbRcKTImPG5JIitsBx9BzKW65o1rstx4wF4T593IcYMeDA5/0CYJSSV39IndTz1/SQtbmZDCUkHP2mK1eneZrxeJtIb1s2gHJ/rhdPWOWzBmMZWIlJAMS1Lv61O4xFHrYl4hCITqWGUgnglwSRPEkbYcCBxCN4AB3FPWhh4UTzb6cGDml9Iw+46p8aczU3xMR9IQYe67q9KAcikUvFv/zOqHsnzsR8YNQYh/NF/VDakhmxJEZPcIxknSsCEScqFsNNIQcIqmCjUOwFl9eJs1yyTJL1l05U6kmcaTAMTgBeWCBM1AB16AOGgCBJ/AC3sBUe9ZetXftY966oiUzR+APtK9vUAygzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KSPxIeXuqbCov7XmMi2wBmpytFs=">AAACJXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekm2BZaoSXpRhcuauvChUgF+4AmlMl02g6dZMLMRCmhP+PGX3HjwiKCK3/FSRtBWw9cOJxzL/fe4waUCGman9rK6tr6xmZqK729s7u3rx8cNgULOcINxCjjbRcKTImPG5JIitsBx9BzKW65o1rstx4wF4T593IcYMeDA5/0CYJSSV39IndTz1/SQtbmZDCUkHP2mK1eneZrxeJtIb1s2gHJ/rhdPWOWzBmMZWIlJAMS1Lv61O4xFHrYl4hCITqWGUgnglwSRPEkbYcCBxCN4AB3FPWhh4UTzb6cGDml9Iw+46p8aczU3xMR9IQYe67q9KAcikUvFv/zOqHsnzsR8YNQYh/NF/VDakhmxJEZPcIxknSsCEScqFsNNIQcIqmCjUOwFl9eJs1yyTJL1l05U6kmcaTAMTgBeWCBM1AB16AOGgCBJ/AC3sBUe9ZetXftY966oiUzR+APtK9vUAygzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KSPxIeXuqbCov7XmMi2wBmpytFs=">AAACJXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekm2BZaoSXpRhcuauvChUgF+4AmlMl02g6dZMLMRCmhP+PGX3HjwiKCK3/FSRtBWw9cOJxzL/fe4waUCGman9rK6tr6xmZqK729s7u3rx8cNgULOcINxCjjbRcKTImPG5JIitsBx9BzKW65o1rstx4wF4T593IcYMeDA5/0CYJSSV39IndTz1/SQtbmZDCUkHP2mK1eneZrxeJtIb1s2gHJ/rhdPWOWzBmMZWIlJAMS1Lv61O4xFHrYl4hCITqWGUgnglwSRPEkbYcCBxCN4AB3FPWhh4UTzb6cGDml9Iw+46p8aczU3xMR9IQYe67q9KAcikUvFv/zOqHsnzsR8YNQYh/NF/VDakhmxJEZPcIxknSsCEScqFsNNIQcIqmCjUOwFl9eJs1yyTJL1l05U6kmcaTAMTgBeWCBM1AB16AOGgCBJ/AC3sBUe9ZetXftY966oiUzR+APtK9vUAygzw==</latexit>

9

LP(Al)!�*(N–H)
<latexit sha1_base64="WhSZMGcdR5Qn2Z63VOpMR4HcQfQ=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekmtBFaoSXpRpdVN12IVLAPaEKZTCfp0JkkzEyUErp346+4caGIW3/AnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/fe48WUCGlZ39rK6tr6xmZuK7+9s7u3rx8ctkWUcIRbKKIR73pQYEpC3JJEUtyNOYbMo7jjja6mfucec0Gi8E6OY+wyGITEJwhKJfX1wnWzdEHLpsNJMJSQ8+jBNB1BAgbN09JNpdIo9/WiVbVmMJaJnZEiyNDs61/OIEIJw6FEFArRs61YuinkkiCKJ3knETiGaAQD3FM0hAwLN539MjFOlDIw/IirCqUxU39PpJAJMWae6mRQDsWiNxX/83qJ9M/dlIRxInGI5ov8hBoyMqbBGAPCMZJ0rAhEnKhbDTSEHCKp4surEOzFl5dJu1a1rap9WyvWL7M4cuAYFEAJ2OAM1EEDNEELIPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYt65o2cwR+APt8wdN+pik</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WhSZMGcdR5Qn2Z63VOpMR4HcQfQ=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekmtBFaoSXpRpdVN12IVLAPaEKZTCfp0JkkzEyUErp346+4caGIW3/AnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/fe48WUCGlZ39rK6tr6xmZuK7+9s7u3rx8ctkWUcIRbKKIR73pQYEpC3JJEUtyNOYbMo7jjja6mfucec0Gi8E6OY+wyGITEJwhKJfX1wnWzdEHLpsNJMJSQ8+jBNB1BAgbN09JNpdIo9/WiVbVmMJaJnZEiyNDs61/OIEIJw6FEFArRs61YuinkkiCKJ3knETiGaAQD3FM0hAwLN539MjFOlDIw/IirCqUxU39PpJAJMWae6mRQDsWiNxX/83qJ9M/dlIRxInGI5ov8hBoyMqbBGAPCMZJ0rAhEnKhbDTSEHCKp4surEOzFl5dJu1a1rap9WyvWL7M4cuAYFEAJ2OAM1EEDNEELIPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYt65o2cwR+APt8wdN+pik</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WhSZMGcdR5Qn2Z63VOpMR4HcQfQ=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekmtBFaoSXpRpdVN12IVLAPaEKZTCfp0JkkzEyUErp346+4caGIW3/AnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/fe48WUCGlZ39rK6tr6xmZuK7+9s7u3rx8ctkWUcIRbKKIR73pQYEpC3JJEUtyNOYbMo7jjja6mfucec0Gi8E6OY+wyGITEJwhKJfX1wnWzdEHLpsNJMJSQ8+jBNB1BAgbN09JNpdIo9/WiVbVmMJaJnZEiyNDs61/OIEIJw6FEFArRs61YuinkkiCKJ3knETiGaAQD3FM0hAwLN539MjFOlDIw/IirCqUxU39PpJAJMWae6mRQDsWiNxX/83qJ9M/dlIRxInGI5ov8hBoyMqbBGAPCMZJ0rAhEnKhbDTSEHCKp4surEOzFl5dJu1a1rap9WyvWL7M4cuAYFEAJ2OAM1EEDNEELIPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYt65o2cwR+APt8wdN+pik</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WhSZMGcdR5Qn2Z63VOpMR4HcQfQ=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekmtBFaoSXpRpdVN12IVLAPaEKZTCfp0JkkzEyUErp346+4caGIW3/AnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/fe48WUCGlZ39rK6tr6xmZuK7+9s7u3rx8ctkWUcIRbKKIR73pQYEpC3JJEUtyNOYbMo7jjja6mfucec0Gi8E6OY+wyGITEJwhKJfX1wnWzdEHLpsNJMJSQ8+jBNB1BAgbN09JNpdIo9/WiVbVmMJaJnZEiyNDs61/OIEIJw6FEFArRs61YuinkkiCKJ3knETiGaAQD3FM0hAwLN539MjFOlDIw/IirCqUxU39PpJAJMWae6mRQDsWiNxX/83qJ9M/dlIRxInGI5ov8hBoyMqbBGAPCMZJ0rAhEnKhbDTSEHCKp4surEOzFl5dJu1a1rap9WyvWL7M4cuAYFEAJ2OAM1EEDNEELIPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYt65o2cwR+APt8wdN+pik</latexit>

LP(N)!LP*(Al)
<latexit sha1_base64="w4HKmWdQagsi5RuEQWjijmHKDZ0=">AAACAnicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeNr1UpsBhMhsQi7abSM2lgEWcE8IFnC7GSSDJmdWWZmlbAEG3/FxkIRW7/Czr9xkmyhiQcuHM65l3vvCSJGlXacb2tpeWV1bT2zkd3c2t7Ztff260rEEpMaFkzIZoAUYZSTmqaakWYkCQoDRhrB8GriN+6JVFTwOz2KiB+iPqc9ipE2Usc+rHqFm2K+LWl/oJGU4iFf9U4LF6zYsXNOyZkCLhI3JTmQwuvYX+2uwHFIuMYMKdVynUj7CZKaYkbG2XasSITwEPVJy1COQqL8ZPrCGJ4YpQt7QpriGk7V3xMJCpUahYHpDJEeqHlvIv7ntWLdO/cTyqNYE45ni3oxg1rASR6wSyXBmo0MQVhScyvEAyQR1ia1rAnBnX95kdTLJdcpubflXOUyjSMDjsAxKAAXnIEKuAYeqAEMHsEzeAVv1pP1Yr1bH7PWJSudOQB/YH3+AILwlY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w4HKmWdQagsi5RuEQWjijmHKDZ0=">AAACAnicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeNr1UpsBhMhsQi7abSM2lgEWcE8IFnC7GSSDJmdWWZmlbAEG3/FxkIRW7/Czr9xkmyhiQcuHM65l3vvCSJGlXacb2tpeWV1bT2zkd3c2t7Ztff260rEEpMaFkzIZoAUYZSTmqaakWYkCQoDRhrB8GriN+6JVFTwOz2KiB+iPqc9ipE2Usc+rHqFm2K+LWl/oJGU4iFf9U4LF6zYsXNOyZkCLhI3JTmQwuvYX+2uwHFIuMYMKdVynUj7CZKaYkbG2XasSITwEPVJy1COQqL8ZPrCGJ4YpQt7QpriGk7V3xMJCpUahYHpDJEeqHlvIv7ntWLdO/cTyqNYE45ni3oxg1rASR6wSyXBmo0MQVhScyvEAyQR1ia1rAnBnX95kdTLJdcpubflXOUyjSMDjsAxKAAXnIEKuAYeqAEMHsEzeAVv1pP1Yr1bH7PWJSudOQB/YH3+AILwlY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w4HKmWdQagsi5RuEQWjijmHKDZ0=">AAACAnicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeNr1UpsBhMhsQi7abSM2lgEWcE8IFnC7GSSDJmdWWZmlbAEG3/FxkIRW7/Czr9xkmyhiQcuHM65l3vvCSJGlXacb2tpeWV1bT2zkd3c2t7Ztff260rEEpMaFkzIZoAUYZSTmqaakWYkCQoDRhrB8GriN+6JVFTwOz2KiB+iPqc9ipE2Usc+rHqFm2K+LWl/oJGU4iFf9U4LF6zYsXNOyZkCLhI3JTmQwuvYX+2uwHFIuMYMKdVynUj7CZKaYkbG2XasSITwEPVJy1COQqL8ZPrCGJ4YpQt7QpriGk7V3xMJCpUahYHpDJEeqHlvIv7ntWLdO/cTyqNYE45ni3oxg1rASR6wSyXBmo0MQVhScyvEAyQR1ia1rAnBnX95kdTLJdcpubflXOUyjSMDjsAxKAAXnIEKuAYeqAEMHsEzeAVv1pP1Yr1bH7PWJSudOQB/YH3+AILwlY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w4HKmWdQagsi5RuEQWjijmHKDZ0=">AAACAnicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeNr1UpsBhMhsQi7abSM2lgEWcE8IFnC7GSSDJmdWWZmlbAEG3/FxkIRW7/Czr9xkmyhiQcuHM65l3vvCSJGlXacb2tpeWV1bT2zkd3c2t7Ztff260rEEpMaFkzIZoAUYZSTmqaakWYkCQoDRhrB8GriN+6JVFTwOz2KiB+iPqc9ipE2Usc+rHqFm2K+LWl/oJGU4iFf9U4LF6zYsXNOyZkCLhI3JTmQwuvYX+2uwHFIuMYMKdVynUj7CZKaYkbG2XasSITwEPVJy1COQqL8ZPrCGJ4YpQt7QpriGk7V3xMJCpUahYHpDJEeqHlvIv7ntWLdO/cTyqNYE45ni3oxg1rASR6wSyXBmo0MQVhScyvEAyQR1ia1rAnBnX95kdTLJdcpubflXOUyjSMDjsAxKAAXnIEKuAYeqAEMHsEzeAVv1pP1Yr1bH7PWJSudOQB/YH3+AILwlY8=</latexit>

LP(Al)!�*(N–H)
<latexit sha1_base64="WhSZMGcdR5Qn2Z63VOpMR4HcQfQ=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekmtBFaoSXpRpdVN12IVLAPaEKZTCfp0JkkzEyUErp346+4caGIW3/AnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/fe48WUCGlZ39rK6tr6xmZuK7+9s7u3rx8ctkWUcIRbKKIR73pQYEpC3JJEUtyNOYbMo7jjja6mfucec0Gi8E6OY+wyGITEJwhKJfX1wnWzdEHLpsNJMJSQ8+jBNB1BAgbN09JNpdIo9/WiVbVmMJaJnZEiyNDs61/OIEIJw6FEFArRs61YuinkkiCKJ3knETiGaAQD3FM0hAwLN539MjFOlDIw/IirCqUxU39PpJAJMWae6mRQDsWiNxX/83qJ9M/dlIRxInGI5ov8hBoyMqbBGAPCMZJ0rAhEnKhbDTSEHCKp4surEOzFl5dJu1a1rap9WyvWL7M4cuAYFEAJ2OAM1EEDNEELIPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYt65o2cwR+APt8wdN+pik</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WhSZMGcdR5Qn2Z63VOpMR4HcQfQ=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekmtBFaoSXpRpdVN12IVLAPaEKZTCfp0JkkzEyUErp346+4caGIW3/AnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/fe48WUCGlZ39rK6tr6xmZuK7+9s7u3rx8ctkWUcIRbKKIR73pQYEpC3JJEUtyNOYbMo7jjja6mfucec0Gi8E6OY+wyGITEJwhKJfX1wnWzdEHLpsNJMJSQ8+jBNB1BAgbN09JNpdIo9/WiVbVmMJaJnZEiyNDs61/OIEIJw6FEFArRs61YuinkkiCKJ3knETiGaAQD3FM0hAwLN539MjFOlDIw/IirCqUxU39PpJAJMWae6mRQDsWiNxX/83qJ9M/dlIRxInGI5ov8hBoyMqbBGAPCMZJ0rAhEnKhbDTSEHCKp4surEOzFl5dJu1a1rap9WyvWL7M4cuAYFEAJ2OAM1EEDNEELIPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYt65o2cwR+APt8wdN+pik</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WhSZMGcdR5Qn2Z63VOpMR4HcQfQ=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekmtBFaoSXpRpdVN12IVLAPaEKZTCfp0JkkzEyUErp346+4caGIW3/AnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/fe48WUCGlZ39rK6tr6xmZuK7+9s7u3rx8ctkWUcIRbKKIR73pQYEpC3JJEUtyNOYbMo7jjja6mfucec0Gi8E6OY+wyGITEJwhKJfX1wnWzdEHLpsNJMJSQ8+jBNB1BAgbN09JNpdIo9/WiVbVmMJaJnZEiyNDs61/OIEIJw6FEFArRs61YuinkkiCKJ3knETiGaAQD3FM0hAwLN539MjFOlDIw/IirCqUxU39PpJAJMWae6mRQDsWiNxX/83qJ9M/dlIRxInGI5ov8hBoyMqbBGAPCMZJ0rAhEnKhbDTSEHCKp4surEOzFl5dJu1a1rap9WyvWL7M4cuAYFEAJ2OAM1EEDNEELIPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYt65o2cwR+APt8wdN+pik</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WhSZMGcdR5Qn2Z63VOpMR4HcQfQ=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdekmtBFaoSXpRpdVN12IVLAPaEKZTCfp0JkkzEyUErp346+4caGIW3/AnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/fe48WUCGlZ39rK6tr6xmZuK7+9s7u3rx8ctkWUcIRbKKIR73pQYEpC3JJEUtyNOYbMo7jjja6mfucec0Gi8E6OY+wyGITEJwhKJfX1wnWzdEHLpsNJMJSQ8+jBNB1BAgbN09JNpdIo9/WiVbVmMJaJnZEiyNDs61/OIEIJw6FEFArRs61YuinkkiCKJ3knETiGaAQD3FM0hAwLN539MjFOlDIw/IirCqUxU39PpJAJMWae6mRQDsWiNxX/83qJ9M/dlIRxInGI5ov8hBoyMqbBGAPCMZJ0rAhEnKhbDTSEHCKp4surEOzFl5dJu1a1rap9WyvWL7M4cuAYFEAJ2OAM1EEDNEELIPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYt65o2cwR+APt8wdN+pik</latexit>
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4.21

1.10
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LP(Al)! �
�(C–N)

<latexit sha1_base64="CIwaJygwtpon6vj9+b546fNeENU=">AAACCnicbVDLTsJAFJ3iC/FVdelmFEzABNKy0SXKxoUxmMgjoZVMh2mZMH1kZqohDWs3/oobFxrj1i9w5984QBcKnuQmJ+fcm3vvcSJGhTSMby2ztLyyupZdz21sbm3v6Lt7LRHGHJMmDlnIOw4ShNGANCWVjHQiTpDvMNJ2hvWJ374nXNAwuJWjiNg+8gLqUoykknr64VWjeM5KBYtTbyAR5+GDJajno7uTQrFeLl+XenreqBhTwEVipiQPUjR6+pfVD3Hsk0BihoTomkYk7QRxSTEj45wVCxIhPEQe6SoaIJ8IO5m+MobHSulDN+SqAgmn6u+JBPlCjHxHdfpIDsS8NxH/87qxdM/shAZRLEmAZ4vcmEEZwkkusE85wZKNFEGYU3UrxAPEEZYqvZwKwZx/eZG0qhXTqJg31XztIo0jCw7AESgCE5yCGrgEDdAEGDyCZ/AK3rQn7UV71z5mrRktndkHf6B9/gA9QZir</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CIwaJygwtpon6vj9+b546fNeENU=">AAACCnicbVDLTsJAFJ3iC/FVdelmFEzABNKy0SXKxoUxmMgjoZVMh2mZMH1kZqohDWs3/oobFxrj1i9w5984QBcKnuQmJ+fcm3vvcSJGhTSMby2ztLyyupZdz21sbm3v6Lt7LRHGHJMmDlnIOw4ShNGANCWVjHQiTpDvMNJ2hvWJ374nXNAwuJWjiNg+8gLqUoykknr64VWjeM5KBYtTbyAR5+GDJajno7uTQrFeLl+XenreqBhTwEVipiQPUjR6+pfVD3Hsk0BihoTomkYk7QRxSTEj45wVCxIhPEQe6SoaIJ8IO5m+MobHSulDN+SqAgmn6u+JBPlCjHxHdfpIDsS8NxH/87qxdM/shAZRLEmAZ4vcmEEZwkkusE85wZKNFEGYU3UrxAPEEZYqvZwKwZx/eZG0qhXTqJg31XztIo0jCw7AESgCE5yCGrgEDdAEGDyCZ/AK3rQn7UV71z5mrRktndkHf6B9/gA9QZir</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CIwaJygwtpon6vj9+b546fNeENU=">AAACCnicbVDLTsJAFJ3iC/FVdelmFEzABNKy0SXKxoUxmMgjoZVMh2mZMH1kZqohDWs3/oobFxrj1i9w5984QBcKnuQmJ+fcm3vvcSJGhTSMby2ztLyyupZdz21sbm3v6Lt7LRHGHJMmDlnIOw4ShNGANCWVjHQiTpDvMNJ2hvWJ374nXNAwuJWjiNg+8gLqUoykknr64VWjeM5KBYtTbyAR5+GDJajno7uTQrFeLl+XenreqBhTwEVipiQPUjR6+pfVD3Hsk0BihoTomkYk7QRxSTEj45wVCxIhPEQe6SoaIJ8IO5m+MobHSulDN+SqAgmn6u+JBPlCjHxHdfpIDsS8NxH/87qxdM/shAZRLEmAZ4vcmEEZwkkusE85wZKNFEGYU3UrxAPEEZYqvZwKwZx/eZG0qhXTqJg31XztIo0jCw7AESgCE5yCGrgEDdAEGDyCZ/AK3rQn7UV71z5mrRktndkHf6B9/gA9QZir</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CIwaJygwtpon6vj9+b546fNeENU=">AAACCnicbVDLTsJAFJ3iC/FVdelmFEzABNKy0SXKxoUxmMgjoZVMh2mZMH1kZqohDWs3/oobFxrj1i9w5984QBcKnuQmJ+fcm3vvcSJGhTSMby2ztLyyupZdz21sbm3v6Lt7LRHGHJMmDlnIOw4ShNGANCWVjHQiTpDvMNJ2hvWJ374nXNAwuJWjiNg+8gLqUoykknr64VWjeM5KBYtTbyAR5+GDJajno7uTQrFeLl+XenreqBhTwEVipiQPUjR6+pfVD3Hsk0BihoTomkYk7QRxSTEj45wVCxIhPEQe6SoaIJ8IO5m+MobHSulDN+SqAgmn6u+JBPlCjHxHdfpIDsS8NxH/87qxdM/shAZRLEmAZ4vcmEEZwkkusE85wZKNFEGYU3UrxAPEEZYqvZwKwZx/eZG0qhXTqJg31XztIo0jCw7AESgCE5yCGrgEDdAEGDyCZ/AK3rQn7UV71z5mrRktndkHf6B9/gA9QZir</latexit>
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substituents promotes donation from Al to these substituents. From the

NBO results, we have found that two mechanisms rule the donation from

LP(Al) to the C, N containing species. In Figure 3.6, system 9 is shown as

example. As can be seen, the donation from the ⇡(C–N) bond to aluminum is

very low, with 2.06 kcal mol-1. Conversely, there are two ways that aluminum

donates electron density into the C–N bond. The strongest of these donations

is from LP(Al)! ⇡⇤(C–N), and the weakest is carried out by LP(Al)! �⇤(C–

N). For system 9, the LP(Al)! ⇡⇤(C–N) and LP(Al)! �⇤(C–N) are 5.46

and 3.33 kcal mol-1, respectively. Finally, for fluorinated species, it was

found that donation from LP(F)!LP⇤(Al) is predominant. However, back-

donation was not found in the fluorinated systems, most probably due to

the low polarizable nature of fluorine.
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Figure 3.7: Mono- and di-substituted aluminyl anions under consideration.

3.3.2.2 Molecular Geometries of Aluminyl Anions

Structures with relevant geometrical parameters for each aluminyl anion

species are shown in Figure 3.7. In these systems, di↵erences in the R1–

Al–R2 bond angle is of great interest. As mentioned above, it is helpful

to divide the group of substituents studied into strongly and weakly donat-

ing groups as dictated by the E(2)
aluminyl energies. It was found that for the

strong donor substituents, the bond order between the substituent and the

aluminum increases and therefore causing a bond contraction. An excellent

comparison to observe in this trend is the di↵erence in the bond angles for

the amino species and the isocyano species.

The R1–Al–R2 bond angle in the monoamino species 7 is 96.0�, which is

nearly the same as in the angle found species 1. According to the NBO re-

sults, both the hydrogen and the amino nitrogen in system 7 bear a negative

charge. The resulting bond angle is the result of balancing out the repelling

negative charge of the nitrogen and hydrogen while maximizing positive in-

teraction with the positive charge on the aluminum center. Furthermore, it

was found that stereoelectronic e↵ects help stabilize the rather low angle in

species 7 through secondary orbital interactions. From Figure 3.8, it can be

seen that two secondary interaction may help to maintain the low N–Al–N

angle, in particular, the �(Al–H)! �⇤(N–H) interaction (2.04 kcal mol-1)

becomes more favored as the N–Al–N angle decreases reasonably. On the

other hand, a �(Al–N)! �⇤(Al–H) interaction (2.26 kcal mol-1) is also fa-

vored at the current angle. In summary, the suitable equilibrium between

these two secondary interactions at the current structure helps to maintain

the rather low N–Al–N bond angle.
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Figure 3.8: Secondary orbital interactions in systems 7. E
(2) energies are

shown below each interaction.

�(Al–H)! �*(N–H)
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2.04 kcal mol-1 2.26 kcal mol-1

Within the diamino species (8), an increase of 3.4 degrees in the N–Al–N

angle can be observed, as a consequence of exchange hydrogen for an amino

substituent. This steric e↵ect causes the angle to widen. A more subtle

e↵ect is also found during NBO analysis. As shown in Figure 3.6, donation

and back-donation e↵ect (E(2)
aluminyl = 15.61 kcal mol-1 and E(2)

BD = 4.67 kcal

mol-1, respectively) are being favored as the N–Al–N increases, causing a

more favorable substituent–Al orbital interaction. In conclusion, stereoelec-

tronic e↵ects play a key role in the molecular structure and therefore in the

relative stabilization of these species.

Contrasting the latter results with the isocyano derivative, it can be seen

that the isocyano species have a smaller inter-substituent bond angle than

species 1. The same forces at work in the amino case are at work here. The

first thing to notice is the much longer Al–N bonds present in the isocyano

case. This is because there is much less significant donation (E(2)
aluminyl) from

the isocyano compared to the amino group. This means that the bond is

weaker and thus elongated.

For the isocyano and cyano groups, we find that the trans forms of these
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molecules are favored in each case (see structures in Figure 3.7). By adopt-

ing the trans configuration, systems 10-12 benefit energetically as the lone

pair in Al donates electrons into the C–N anti-bonding orbital (�⇤ or ⇡⇤),

which is the most important orbital interaction.

A look at the dihydroxy species will give some interesting insights into other

e↵ects present within these species. The in-in dihydroxy species (4) su↵ers

from steric repulsion between the hydrogens, which are pointed at one an-

other in the plane. This steric repulsion causes the bond angle between the

hydroxy substituents to widen, resulting in the most significant bond angle

reported among all structures. The widening of the angle, in this case, is

completely analogous to the case of species 8. The in-out dihydroxy species

has a significantly smaller bond angle than the other two dihydroxy species.

This finding can be explained through two observations: first, the oxygen-

aluminum bond lengths are mismatched, meaning that the intersubstituent

bond angle decreases further than the in-in conformer before repulsion ef-

fects between the negatively charged oxygens take e↵ect; second, the attrac-

tive force between the positively charged “in” hydrogen and the negatively

charged “out” oxygen. This attractive force would pull the two substituents

together, decreasing the bond angle between them. Contracted bond lengths

due to increased interactions between the lone pair of electrons in oxygen

and the anti-bonding lone pair on aluminum strengthen and shorten the Al–

O bond. The interaction between the aluminum lone pair that was present

in species 8 is not as strong in this molecule [E(2)
aluminyl = 1.41 kcal mol-1 ].

This causes a smaller bond angle as observed in Figure 3.7.

The fluorine-containing species 13 and 14 are similar in structure to species

1. The increase in bond angles comparing to species 1 can be attributed

almost entirely to steric repulsion between the substituent atoms.
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3.3.2.3 H
2
Activation

The study of the activation of H2 by substituted aluminyl anions is pre-

sented. As has been found in the preceding section, the activation of H2

takes place in one kinetic step but with the highly asynchronous formation

of the two Al–H bonds. For the sake of simplicity, only one configuration

for each substituent was selected. The reactions were classified as monosub-

stituted and disubstituted by having one or two equal substituent groups

bonded to aluminum. Transition state structures for monosubstituted and

disubstituted aluminyl anions are shown in Figure 3.9 and 3.10, respectively.

Activation and reaction energies were computed at the CCSD(T)/CBS level

of theory and corrected by relativistic, core, ZPVE, and diagonal Born-

Oppenheimer corrections. Therefore, the energies reported corresponding

to enthalpies at zero Kelvin (H0K). Energy profiles for the di- and mono-

substituted aluminyl anions are shown in Figure 3.11. For the reactions

under consideration, it was found that the lowest activation energy is for the

AlH –
2 aluminyl anion species (8.17 kcal mol-1), while the highest activation

barrier was found for the disubstituted fluorinated aluminyl anion (34.96 kcal

mol-1). Moreover, activation enthalpies for the disubstituted anions range

from 8.17 kcal mol-1 (AlH –
2 ) to 34.96 kcal mol-1 (AlF –

2 ). However, ��H‡
0K

values for monosubstituted aluminyl anions span only in a ⇠10 kcal mol-1

range, from 10.92 kcal mol-1 (AlHCH –
3 ) to 19.46 kcal mol-1 (AlHNH –

2 ).

As can be noticed, for each substituent, the activation energy for the H2

activation is lower when the aluminyl center bears only one substituent beside

hydrogen atoms. In particular, the larger decreasing between the mono-

and di-substituted aluminyl anions in the activation enthalpy was found for

the fluorinated system with a ��H‡
0K = 16.65 kcal mol-1, while the lower

decreasing was found for the methylated systems with ��H‡
0K = 3.64 kcal

mol-1.
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Cs
<latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit>

115.2◦

! = 1141.72i
<latexit sha1_base64="Y2cjxAQ0ZvPlGyw/ew8cY+szNqk=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2FSCnUjFN24rGBboR1KJs20oXkMSUaopV/ixoUibv0Ud/6NaTsLbT1w4XDOvdx7T5xyZmwYfnuFjc2t7Z3ibmlv/+Cw7B8dt43KNKEtorjSDzE2lDNJW5ZZTh9STbGIOe3E45u533mk2jAl7+0kpZHAQ8kSRrB1Ut8v95SgQ3yFUA0F9Srr+5UwCBeA6wTlpAJyNPv+V2+gSCaotIRjY7ooTG00xdoywums1MsMTTEZ4yHtOiqxoCaaLg6fwXOnDGCitCtp4UL9PTHFwpiJiF2nwHZkVr25+J/XzWxyGU2ZTDNLJVkuSjIOrYLzFOCAaUosnziCiWbuVkhGWGNiXVYlFwJafXmdtKsBCgN0V6s0rvM4iuAUnIELgEAdNMAtaIIWICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n0sWwtePnMC/sD7/AF/y5Gq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Y2cjxAQ0ZvPlGyw/ew8cY+szNqk=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2FSCnUjFN24rGBboR1KJs20oXkMSUaopV/ixoUibv0Ud/6NaTsLbT1w4XDOvdx7T5xyZmwYfnuFjc2t7Z3ibmlv/+Cw7B8dt43KNKEtorjSDzE2lDNJW5ZZTh9STbGIOe3E45u533mk2jAl7+0kpZHAQ8kSRrB1Ut8v95SgQ3yFUA0F9Srr+5UwCBeA6wTlpAJyNPv+V2+gSCaotIRjY7ooTG00xdoywums1MsMTTEZ4yHtOiqxoCaaLg6fwXOnDGCitCtp4UL9PTHFwpiJiF2nwHZkVr25+J/XzWxyGU2ZTDNLJVkuSjIOrYLzFOCAaUosnziCiWbuVkhGWGNiXVYlFwJafXmdtKsBCgN0V6s0rvM4iuAUnIELgEAdNMAtaIIWICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n0sWwtePnMC/sD7/AF/y5Gq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Y2cjxAQ0ZvPlGyw/ew8cY+szNqk=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2FSCnUjFN24rGBboR1KJs20oXkMSUaopV/ixoUibv0Ud/6NaTsLbT1w4XDOvdx7T5xyZmwYfnuFjc2t7Z3ibmlv/+Cw7B8dt43KNKEtorjSDzE2lDNJW5ZZTh9STbGIOe3E45u533mk2jAl7+0kpZHAQ8kSRrB1Ut8v95SgQ3yFUA0F9Srr+5UwCBeA6wTlpAJyNPv+V2+gSCaotIRjY7ooTG00xdoywums1MsMTTEZ4yHtOiqxoCaaLg6fwXOnDGCitCtp4UL9PTHFwpiJiF2nwHZkVr25+J/XzWxyGU2ZTDNLJVkuSjIOrYLzFOCAaUosnziCiWbuVkhGWGNiXVYlFwJafXmdtKsBCgN0V6s0rvM4iuAUnIELgEAdNMAtaIIWICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n0sWwtePnMC/sD7/AF/y5Gq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Y2cjxAQ0ZvPlGyw/ew8cY+szNqk=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2FSCnUjFN24rGBboR1KJs20oXkMSUaopV/ixoUibv0Ud/6NaTsLbT1w4XDOvdx7T5xyZmwYfnuFjc2t7Z3ibmlv/+Cw7B8dt43KNKEtorjSDzE2lDNJW5ZZTh9STbGIOe3E45u533mk2jAl7+0kpZHAQ8kSRrB1Ut8v95SgQ3yFUA0F9Srr+5UwCBeA6wTlpAJyNPv+V2+gSCaotIRjY7ooTG00xdoywums1MsMTTEZ4yHtOiqxoCaaLg6fwXOnDGCitCtp4UL9PTHFwpiJiF2nwHZkVr25+J/XzWxyGU2ZTDNLJVkuSjIOrYLzFOCAaUosnziCiWbuVkhGWGNiXVYlFwJafXmdtKsBCgN0V6s0rvM4iuAUnIELgEAdNMAtaIIWICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n0sWwtePnMC/sD7/AF/y5Gq</latexit>

2.176
1.319

1.617

107.8◦

Cs
<latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit>

! = 1134.03i
<latexit sha1_base64="9F62eytjk2UqO9YDGWai/mduU0g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2GiBd0IRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjA3Db6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u2X/YPDplGZJrRBFFe6HWNDOZO0YZnltJ1qikXMaSse3c781iPVhin5YMcpjQQeSJYwgq2Ten65qwQd4GuELqpBeMF6fiUMwjngKkE5qYAc9Z7/1e0rkgkqLeHYmA4KUxtNsLaMcDotdTNDU0xGeEA7jkosqIkm88On8NQpfZgo7UpaOFd/T0ywMGYsYtcpsB2aZW8m/ud1MptcRRMm08xSSRaLkoxDq+AsBdhnmhLLx45gopm7FZIh1phYl1XJhYCWX14lzfMAhQG6r1ZqN3kcRXAMTsAZQOAS1MAdqIMGICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n0sWgtePnME/sD7/AF5tZGm</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9F62eytjk2UqO9YDGWai/mduU0g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2GiBd0IRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjA3Db6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u2X/YPDplGZJrRBFFe6HWNDOZO0YZnltJ1qikXMaSse3c781iPVhin5YMcpjQQeSJYwgq2Ten65qwQd4GuELqpBeMF6fiUMwjngKkE5qYAc9Z7/1e0rkgkqLeHYmA4KUxtNsLaMcDotdTNDU0xGeEA7jkosqIkm88On8NQpfZgo7UpaOFd/T0ywMGYsYtcpsB2aZW8m/ud1MptcRRMm08xSSRaLkoxDq+AsBdhnmhLLx45gopm7FZIh1phYl1XJhYCWX14lzfMAhQG6r1ZqN3kcRXAMTsAZQOAS1MAdqIMGICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n0sWgtePnME/sD7/AF5tZGm</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9F62eytjk2UqO9YDGWai/mduU0g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2GiBd0IRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjA3Db6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u2X/YPDplGZJrRBFFe6HWNDOZO0YZnltJ1qikXMaSse3c781iPVhin5YMcpjQQeSJYwgq2Ten65qwQd4GuELqpBeMF6fiUMwjngKkE5qYAc9Z7/1e0rkgkqLeHYmA4KUxtNsLaMcDotdTNDU0xGeEA7jkosqIkm88On8NQpfZgo7UpaOFd/T0ywMGYsYtcpsB2aZW8m/ud1MptcRRMm08xSSRaLkoxDq+AsBdhnmhLLx45gopm7FZIh1phYl1XJhYCWX14lzfMAhQG6r1ZqN3kcRXAMTsAZQOAS1MAdqIMGICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n0sWgtePnME/sD7/AF5tZGm</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9F62eytjk2UqO9YDGWai/mduU0g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2GiBd0IRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjA3Db6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u2X/YPDplGZJrRBFFe6HWNDOZO0YZnltJ1qikXMaSse3c781iPVhin5YMcpjQQeSJYwgq2Ten65qwQd4GuELqpBeMF6fiUMwjngKkE5qYAc9Z7/1e0rkgkqLeHYmA4KUxtNsLaMcDotdTNDU0xGeEA7jkosqIkm88On8NQpfZgo7UpaOFd/T0ywMGYsYtcpsB2aZW8m/ud1MptcRRMm08xSSRaLkoxDq+AsBdhnmhLLx45gopm7FZIh1phYl1XJhYCWX14lzfMAhQG6r1ZqN3kcRXAMTsAZQOAS1MAdqIMGICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n0sWgtePnME/sD7/AF5tZGm</latexit>

! = 1200.69i
<latexit sha1_base64="Tvj639rtdFIC1EH1n8T8BATocxA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSK+FgIRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjEXo21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvdK/v5Bw6hME1oniivdirGhnElat8xy2ko1xSLmtBkPb6d+85Fqw5R8sKOURgL3JUsYwdZJXb/UUYL28XVYQSg4v2Jdv4wCNANcJmFOyiBHret/dXqKZIJKSzg2ph2i1EZjrC0jnE6KnczQFJMh7tO2oxILaqLx7PAJPHFKDyZKu5IWztTfE2MsjBmJ2HUKbAdm0ZuK/3ntzCaX0ZjJNLNUkvmiJOPQKjhNAfaYpsTykSOYaOZuhWSANSbWZVV0IYSLLy+TRiUIURDen5WrN3kcBXAEjsEpCMEFqII7UAN1QEAGnsErePOevBfv3fuYt654+cwh+APv8weCxpGs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tvj639rtdFIC1EH1n8T8BATocxA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSK+FgIRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjEXo21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvdK/v5Bw6hME1oniivdirGhnElat8xy2ko1xSLmtBkPb6d+85Fqw5R8sKOURgL3JUsYwdZJXb/UUYL28XVYQSg4v2Jdv4wCNANcJmFOyiBHret/dXqKZIJKSzg2ph2i1EZjrC0jnE6KnczQFJMh7tO2oxILaqLx7PAJPHFKDyZKu5IWztTfE2MsjBmJ2HUKbAdm0ZuK/3ntzCaX0ZjJNLNUkvmiJOPQKjhNAfaYpsTykSOYaOZuhWSANSbWZVV0IYSLLy+TRiUIURDen5WrN3kcBXAEjsEpCMEFqII7UAN1QEAGnsErePOevBfv3fuYt654+cwh+APv8weCxpGs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tvj639rtdFIC1EH1n8T8BATocxA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSK+FgIRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjEXo21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvdK/v5Bw6hME1oniivdirGhnElat8xy2ko1xSLmtBkPb6d+85Fqw5R8sKOURgL3JUsYwdZJXb/UUYL28XVYQSg4v2Jdv4wCNANcJmFOyiBHret/dXqKZIJKSzg2ph2i1EZjrC0jnE6KnczQFJMh7tO2oxILaqLx7PAJPHFKDyZKu5IWztTfE2MsjBmJ2HUKbAdm0ZuK/3ntzCaX0ZjJNLNUkvmiJOPQKjhNAfaYpsTykSOYaOZuhWSANSbWZVV0IYSLLy+TRiUIURDen5WrN3kcBXAEjsEpCMEFqII7UAN1QEAGnsErePOevBfv3fuYt654+cwh+APv8weCxpGs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tvj639rtdFIC1EH1n8T8BATocxA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSK+FgIRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjEXo21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvdK/v5Bw6hME1oniivdirGhnElat8xy2ko1xSLmtBkPb6d+85Fqw5R8sKOURgL3JUsYwdZJXb/UUYL28XVYQSg4v2Jdv4wCNANcJmFOyiBHret/dXqKZIJKSzg2ph2i1EZjrC0jnE6KnczQFJMh7tO2oxILaqLx7PAJPHFKDyZKu5IWztTfE2MsjBmJ2HUKbAdm0ZuK/3ntzCaX0ZjJNLNUkvmiJOPQKjhNAfaYpsTykSOYaOZuhWSANSbWZVV0IYSLLy+TRiUIURDen5WrN3kcBXAEjsEpCMEFqII7UAN1QEAGnsErePOevBfv3fuYt654+cwh+APv8weCxpGs</latexit>

1.199

1.891
1.609

106.8◦

Cs
<latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit>

1.651

1.156

1.957

114.5◦

C1
<latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit>

! = 1122.15i
<latexit sha1_base64="wuJ0N/rM9kZDkpaPadLJ5CUFbnQ=">AAAB+nicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU11aWbYBFclUlRdCMU3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQPIYko5Sxn+LGhSJu/RJ3/o1pOwttPXDhcM693HtPlHBmbBB8eyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t6+XzpoGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVBtmJL3dpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp55e6StABhlcQoWq1gs5Zzy8HlWAGuExQTsogR73nf3X7iqSCSks4NqaDgsSGGdaWEU4nxW5qaILJCA9ox1GJBTVhNjt9Ak+c0oex0q6khTP190SGhTFjEblOge3QLHpT8T+vk9r4MsyYTFJLJZkvilMOrYLTHGCfaUosHzuCiWbuVkiGWGNiXVpFFwJafHmZNF1gQQXdnZVr13kcBXAEjsEpQOAC1MAtqIMGIOARPINX8OY9eS/eu/cxb13x8plD8Afe5w8sQpH6</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wuJ0N/rM9kZDkpaPadLJ5CUFbnQ=">AAAB+nicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU11aWbYBFclUlRdCMU3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQPIYko5Sxn+LGhSJu/RJ3/o1pOwttPXDhcM693HtPlHBmbBB8eyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t6+XzpoGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVBtmJL3dpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp55e6StABhlcQoWq1gs5Zzy8HlWAGuExQTsogR73nf3X7iqSCSks4NqaDgsSGGdaWEU4nxW5qaILJCA9ox1GJBTVhNjt9Ak+c0oex0q6khTP190SGhTFjEblOge3QLHpT8T+vk9r4MsyYTFJLJZkvilMOrYLTHGCfaUosHzuCiWbuVkiGWGNiXVpFFwJafHmZNF1gQQXdnZVr13kcBXAEjsEpQOAC1MAtqIMGIOARPINX8OY9eS/eu/cxb13x8plD8Afe5w8sQpH6</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wuJ0N/rM9kZDkpaPadLJ5CUFbnQ=">AAAB+nicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU11aWbYBFclUlRdCMU3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQPIYko5Sxn+LGhSJu/RJ3/o1pOwttPXDhcM693HtPlHBmbBB8eyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t6+XzpoGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVBtmJL3dpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp55e6StABhlcQoWq1gs5Zzy8HlWAGuExQTsogR73nf3X7iqSCSks4NqaDgsSGGdaWEU4nxW5qaILJCA9ox1GJBTVhNjt9Ak+c0oex0q6khTP190SGhTFjEblOge3QLHpT8T+vk9r4MsyYTFJLJZkvilMOrYLTHGCfaUosHzuCiWbuVkiGWGNiXVpFFwJafHmZNF1gQQXdnZVr13kcBXAEjsEpQOAC1MAtqIMGIOARPINX8OY9eS/eu/cxb13x8plD8Afe5w8sQpH6</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wuJ0N/rM9kZDkpaPadLJ5CUFbnQ=">AAAB+nicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU11aWbYBFclUlRdCMU3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQPIYko5Sxn+LGhSJu/RJ3/o1pOwttPXDhcM693HtPlHBmbBB8eyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t6+XzpoGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVBtmJL3dpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp55e6StABhlcQoWq1gs5Zzy8HlWAGuExQTsogR73nf3X7iqSCSks4NqaDgsSGGdaWEU4nxW5qaILJCA9ox1GJBTVhNjt9Ak+c0oex0q6khTP190SGhTFjEblOge3QLHpT8T+vk9r4MsyYTFJLJZkvilMOrYLTHGCfaUosHzuCiWbuVkiGWGNiXVpFFwJafHmZNF1gQQXdnZVr13kcBXAEjsEpQOAC1MAtqIMGIOARPINX8OY9eS/eu/cxb13x8plD8Afe5w8sQpH6</latexit>

! = 1131.13i
<latexit sha1_base64="aCN4Wy7serZAFOT07f16ppQ02bY=">AAAB+nicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvgapiooBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaXUfoobF4q49Uvc+Tem7Sy09cCFwzn3cu89ccqZsWH47RVWVtfWN4qbpa3tnd09v7zfMCrThNaJ4kq3YmwoZ5LWLbOctlJNsYg5bcbDm6nffKDaMCXv7SilkcB9yRJGsHVS1y93lKB9DK8gQmcoQGes61fCIJwBLhOUkwrIUev6X52eIpmg0hKOjWmjMLXRGGvLCKeTUiczNMVkiPu07ajEgppoPDt9Ao+d0oOJ0q6khTP198QYC2NGInadAtuBWfSm4n9eO7PJZTRmMs0slWS+KMk4tApOc4A9pimxfOQIJpq5WyEZYI2JdWmVXAho8eVl0jgNUBigu/NK9TqPowgOwRE4AQhcgCq4BTVQBwQ8gmfwCt68J+/Fe/c+5q0FL585AH/gff4AKTmR+A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aCN4Wy7serZAFOT07f16ppQ02bY=">AAAB+nicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvgapiooBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaXUfoobF4q49Uvc+Tem7Sy09cCFwzn3cu89ccqZsWH47RVWVtfWN4qbpa3tnd09v7zfMCrThNaJ4kq3YmwoZ5LWLbOctlJNsYg5bcbDm6nffKDaMCXv7SilkcB9yRJGsHVS1y93lKB9DK8gQmcoQGes61fCIJwBLhOUkwrIUev6X52eIpmg0hKOjWmjMLXRGGvLCKeTUiczNMVkiPu07ajEgppoPDt9Ao+d0oOJ0q6khTP198QYC2NGInadAtuBWfSm4n9eO7PJZTRmMs0slWS+KMk4tApOc4A9pimxfOQIJpq5WyEZYI2JdWmVXAho8eVl0jgNUBigu/NK9TqPowgOwRE4AQhcgCq4BTVQBwQ8gmfwCt68J+/Fe/c+5q0FL585AH/gff4AKTmR+A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aCN4Wy7serZAFOT07f16ppQ02bY=">AAAB+nicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvgapiooBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaXUfoobF4q49Uvc+Tem7Sy09cCFwzn3cu89ccqZsWH47RVWVtfWN4qbpa3tnd09v7zfMCrThNaJ4kq3YmwoZ5LWLbOctlJNsYg5bcbDm6nffKDaMCXv7SilkcB9yRJGsHVS1y93lKB9DK8gQmcoQGes61fCIJwBLhOUkwrIUev6X52eIpmg0hKOjWmjMLXRGGvLCKeTUiczNMVkiPu07ajEgppoPDt9Ao+d0oOJ0q6khTP198QYC2NGInadAtuBWfSm4n9eO7PJZTRmMs0slWS+KMk4tApOc4A9pimxfOQIJpq5WyEZYI2JdWmVXAho8eVl0jgNUBigu/NK9TqPowgOwRE4AQhcgCq4BTVQBwQ8gmfwCt68J+/Fe/c+5q0FL585AH/gff4AKTmR+A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aCN4Wy7serZAFOT07f16ppQ02bY=">AAAB+nicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvgapiooBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaXUfoobF4q49Uvc+Tem7Sy09cCFwzn3cu89ccqZsWH47RVWVtfWN4qbpa3tnd09v7zfMCrThNaJ4kq3YmwoZ5LWLbOctlJNsYg5bcbDm6nffKDaMCXv7SilkcB9yRJGsHVS1y93lKB9DK8gQmcoQGes61fCIJwBLhOUkwrIUev6X52eIpmg0hKOjWmjMLXRGGvLCKeTUiczNMVkiPu07ajEgppoPDt9Ao+d0oOJ0q6khTP198QYC2NGInadAtuBWfSm4n9eO7PJZTRmMs0slWS+KMk4tApOc4A9pimxfOQIJpq5WyEZYI2JdWmVXAho8eVl0jgNUBigu/NK9TqPowgOwRE4AQhcgCq4BTVQBwQ8gmfwCt68J+/Fe/c+5q0FL585AH/gff4AKTmR+A==</latexit> ! = 1169.12i

<latexit sha1_base64="VXplpH/k0rbcbooTkoYjtVJ/KHc=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNUyK+FgIRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjA3Db29ldW19Y7OwVdze2d0r+fsHDaMyTWidKK50K8aGciZp3TLLaSvVFIuY02Y8vJ36zUeqDVPywY5SGgnclyxhBFsndf1SRwnax9cInV8FqMK6fjkMwhngMkE5KYMcta7/1ekpkgkqLeHYmDYKUxuNsbaMcDopdjJDU0yGuE/bjkosqInGs8Mn8MQpPZgo7UpaOFN/T4yxMGYkYtcpsB2YRW8q/ue1M5tcRmMm08xSSeaLkoxDq+A0BdhjmhLLR45gopm7FZIB1phYl1XRhYAWX14mjUqAwgDdn5WrN3kcBXAEjsEpQOACVMEdqIE6ICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n3MW1e8fOYQ/IH3+QOF+ZGu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VXplpH/k0rbcbooTkoYjtVJ/KHc=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNUyK+FgIRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjA3Db29ldW19Y7OwVdze2d0r+fsHDaMyTWidKK50K8aGciZp3TLLaSvVFIuY02Y8vJ36zUeqDVPywY5SGgnclyxhBFsndf1SRwnax9cInV8FqMK6fjkMwhngMkE5KYMcta7/1ekpkgkqLeHYmDYKUxuNsbaMcDopdjJDU0yGuE/bjkosqInGs8Mn8MQpPZgo7UpaOFN/T4yxMGYkYtcpsB2YRW8q/ue1M5tcRmMm08xSSeaLkoxDq+A0BdhjmhLLR45gopm7FZIB1phYl1XRhYAWX14mjUqAwgDdn5WrN3kcBXAEjsEpQOACVMEdqIE6ICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n3MW1e8fOYQ/IH3+QOF+ZGu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VXplpH/k0rbcbooTkoYjtVJ/KHc=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNUyK+FgIRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjA3Db29ldW19Y7OwVdze2d0r+fsHDaMyTWidKK50K8aGciZp3TLLaSvVFIuY02Y8vJ36zUeqDVPywY5SGgnclyxhBFsndf1SRwnax9cInV8FqMK6fjkMwhngMkE5KYMcta7/1ekpkgkqLeHYmDYKUxuNsbaMcDopdjJDU0yGuE/bjkosqInGs8Mn8MQpPZgo7UpaOFN/T4yxMGYkYtcpsB2YRW8q/ue1M5tcRmMm08xSSeaLkoxDq+A0BdhjmhLLR45gopm7FZIB1phYl1XRhYAWX14mjUqAwgDdn5WrN3kcBXAEjsEpQOACVMEdqIE6ICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n3MW1e8fOYQ/IH3+QOF+ZGu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VXplpH/k0rbcbooTkoYjtVJ/KHc=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNUyK+FgIRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQi19EvcuFDErZ/izr8xbWehrQcuHM65l3vviVPOjA3Db29ldW19Y7OwVdze2d0r+fsHDaMyTWidKK50K8aGciZp3TLLaSvVFIuY02Y8vJ36zUeqDVPywY5SGgnclyxhBFsndf1SRwnax9cInV8FqMK6fjkMwhngMkE5KYMcta7/1ekpkgkqLeHYmDYKUxuNsbaMcDopdjJDU0yGuE/bjkosqInGs8Mn8MQpPZgo7UpaOFN/T4yxMGYkYtcpsB2YRW8q/ue1M5tcRmMm08xSSeaLkoxDq+A0BdhjmhLLR45gopm7FZIB1phYl1XRhYAWX14mjUqAwgDdn5WrN3kcBXAEjsEpQOACVMEdqIE6ICADz+AVvHlP3ov37n3MW1e8fOYQ/IH3+QOF+ZGu</latexit>

TS-a

1.673

1.079
1.904

113.6◦

Cs
<latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E3kuUWyOBkyHhst4OKxsMUnnPHQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00BjoQbniVt0FyDrxclKBHM1B+as/jFkaoTRMUK17npsYP6PKcCZwVuqnGhPKJnSEPUsljVD72eLUGbmwypCEsbIlDVmovycyGmk9jQLbGVEz1qveXPzP66UmvPEzLpPUoGTLRWEqiInJ/G8y5AqZEVNLKFPc3krYmCrKjE2nZEPwVl9eJ+2rqudWvfvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPHx76ja0=</latexit>
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Figure 3.9: Transition state structures for symmetrically substituted aluminyl
anions. Bond distances (blue) are reported in Å, while the H–Al–R angle is given

in degrees (red).

Substituents �CH3, �CN, and �NC (in that order) reported the lowest ac-

tivation enthalpies in both the mono- and di-substituted systems. On the

contrary, the substituents �F, �OH, and �NH2 reported the highest �H‡
0K

values. Regarding the inductive electron nature of the substituents �CH3

and �F, it can be concluded that the donating character of the substituents

is preferred, as it was obtained for �CH3 over �F. An in-depth analysis of

the nature of activation energies will be performed using an energy decom-

position analysis later in this work.

For reaction enthalpies (�H�
0K), it was found that, in general, �H�

0K values

are lower for the monosubstituted systems, being the reaction more exother-

mic. However, this observation is reversed for the methyl substituent, in

which more exothermic reaction energy is obtained for the disubstituted

system (�53.58 kcal mol-1) compared to the monosubstituted (�52.87 kcal

mol-1), but with a small energetic di↵erence |��H�
0K | = 0.72 kcal mol-1.

From the results, it can be concluded that the carbon-coordinated systems
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<latexit sha1_base64="Od+QefuSjKe8iUTGRqWS/JOCVws=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSKoBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaEO/RI3LhRx66e4829M21lo64ELh3Pu5d574pQzYxH69tbWNza3tks75d29/YOKf3jUMirThDaJ4kp3YmwoZ5I2LbOcdlJNsYg5bcfj25nffqTaMCUf7CSlkcBDyRJGsHVS36/0lKBDfB3WEApqiPX9KgrQHHCVhAWpggKNvv/VGyiSCSot4diYbohSG+VYW0Y4nZZ7maEpJmM8pF1HJRbURPn88Ck8c8oAJkq7khbO1d8TORbGTETsOgW2I7PszcT/vG5mk6soZzLNLJVksSjJOLQKzlKAA6YpsXziCCaauVshGWGNiXVZlV0I4fLLq6RVC0IUhPcX1fpNEUcJnIBTcA5CcAnq4A40QBMQkIFn8ArevCfvxXv3Phata14xcwz+wPv8AW8BkZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Od+QefuSjKe8iUTGRqWS/JOCVws=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSKoBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaEO/RI3LhRx66e4829M21lo64ELh3Pu5d574pQzYxH69tbWNza3tks75d29/YOKf3jUMirThDaJ4kp3YmwoZ5I2LbOcdlJNsYg5bcfj25nffqTaMCUf7CSlkcBDyRJGsHVS36/0lKBDfB3WEApqiPX9KgrQHHCVhAWpggKNvv/VGyiSCSot4diYbohSG+VYW0Y4nZZ7maEpJmM8pF1HJRbURPn88Ck8c8oAJkq7khbO1d8TORbGTETsOgW2I7PszcT/vG5mk6soZzLNLJVksSjJOLQKzlKAA6YpsXziCCaauVshGWGNiXVZlV0I4fLLq6RVC0IUhPcX1fpNEUcJnIBTcA5CcAnq4A40QBMQkIFn8ArevCfvxXv3Phata14xcwz+wPv8AW8BkZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Od+QefuSjKe8iUTGRqWS/JOCVws=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSKoBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaEO/RI3LhRx66e4829M21lo64ELh3Pu5d574pQzYxH69tbWNza3tks75d29/YOKf3jUMirThDaJ4kp3YmwoZ5I2LbOcdlJNsYg5bcfj25nffqTaMCUf7CSlkcBDyRJGsHVS36/0lKBDfB3WEApqiPX9KgrQHHCVhAWpggKNvv/VGyiSCSot4diYbohSG+VYW0Y4nZZ7maEpJmM8pF1HJRbURPn88Ck8c8oAJkq7khbO1d8TORbGTETsOgW2I7PszcT/vG5mk6soZzLNLJVksSjJOLQKzlKAA6YpsXziCCaauVshGWGNiXVZlV0I4fLLq6RVC0IUhPcX1fpNEUcJnIBTcA5CcAnq4A40QBMQkIFn8ArevCfvxXv3Phata14xcwz+wPv8AW8BkZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hP+6LrUf2d3tZaldqaQQvEKMXyw=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odBu3wMYA6nMMFXEEIN3AHD9CBLghI4BXevYn35n2suqp569LO4I+8zx84xIo4</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EjKkE9VBAoLWesXxrqk5nETolmE=">AAAB7XicbZBLSwMxFIXv+Ky12urWTbAIroZMN7oRBDcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQh16C9x40IR/447/43pY6GtBwIf5yTcm5NkgluH8Xewtb2zu7dfOigfVo6Oq7WTStvq3FDWolpo002IZYIr1nLcCdbNDCMyEayTTO7meeeJGcu1enTTjMWSjBRPOSXOW4Nata8lG5GbqIFx2MB8UKvjEC+ENiFaQR1Wag5qX/2hprlkylFBrO1FOHNxQYzjVLBZuZ9blhE6ISPW86iIZDYuFovP0IV3hijVxh/l0ML9/aIg0tqpTPxNSdzYrmdz87+sl7v0Oi64ynLHFF0OSnOBnEbzFtCQG0admHog1HC/K6JjYgh1vquyLyFa//ImtBthhMPoAUMJzuAcLiGCK7iFe2hCCyjk8AJv8B48B6/Bx7KurWDV2yn8UfD5Ayo6kDw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EjKkE9VBAoLWesXxrqk5nETolmE=">AAAB7XicbZBLSwMxFIXv+Ky12urWTbAIroZMN7oRBDcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQh16C9x40IR/447/43pY6GtBwIf5yTcm5NkgluH8Xewtb2zu7dfOigfVo6Oq7WTStvq3FDWolpo002IZYIr1nLcCdbNDCMyEayTTO7meeeJGcu1enTTjMWSjBRPOSXOW4Nata8lG5GbqIFx2MB8UKvjEC+ENiFaQR1Wag5qX/2hprlkylFBrO1FOHNxQYzjVLBZuZ9blhE6ISPW86iIZDYuFovP0IV3hijVxh/l0ML9/aIg0tqpTPxNSdzYrmdz87+sl7v0Oi64ynLHFF0OSnOBnEbzFtCQG0admHog1HC/K6JjYgh1vquyLyFa//ImtBthhMPoAUMJzuAcLiGCK7iFe2hCCyjk8AJv8B48B6/Bx7KurWDV2yn8UfD5Ayo6kDw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l+JcL+j71LfsGJ5EmcNU2QjxLVA=">AAAB+HicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxgfWbW0GQyC1TKbRhshaGMZwTwgWcLsZDYZMo9lZlaIS77ExkIRWz/Fzr9xkmyhiQcuHM65l3vviVPOjEXo2yttbG5t75R3K3v7B4dV/+i4bVSmCW0RxZXuxthQziRtWWY57aaaYhFz2oknt3O/80i1YUo+2GlKI4FHkiWMYOukgV/tK0FH+DqsIxTUERv4NRSgBeA6CQtSAwWaA/+rP1QkE1RawrExvRClNsqxtoxwOqv0M0NTTCZ4RHuOSiyoifLF4TN47pQhTJR2JS1cqL8nciyMmYrYdQpsx2bVm4v/eb3MJldRzmSaWSrJclGScWgVnKcAh0xTYvnUEUw0c7dCMsYaE+uyqrgQwtWX10m7HoQoCO9RrXFTxFEGp+AMXIAQXIIGuANN0AIEZOAZvII378l78d69j2VryStmTsAfeJ8/bcGRmw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Od+QefuSjKe8iUTGRqWS/JOCVws=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSKoBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaEO/RI3LhRx66e4829M21lo64ELh3Pu5d574pQzYxH69tbWNza3tks75d29/YOKf3jUMirThDaJ4kp3YmwoZ5I2LbOcdlJNsYg5bcfj25nffqTaMCUf7CSlkcBDyRJGsHVS36/0lKBDfB3WEApqiPX9KgrQHHCVhAWpggKNvv/VGyiSCSot4diYbohSG+VYW0Y4nZZ7maEpJmM8pF1HJRbURPn88Ck8c8oAJkq7khbO1d8TORbGTETsOgW2I7PszcT/vG5mk6soZzLNLJVksSjJOLQKzlKAA6YpsXziCCaauVshGWGNiXVZlV0I4fLLq6RVC0IUhPcX1fpNEUcJnIBTcA5CcAnq4A40QBMQkIFn8ArevCfvxXv3Phata14xcwz+wPv8AW8BkZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Od+QefuSjKe8iUTGRqWS/JOCVws=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSKoBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaEO/RI3LhRx66e4829M21lo64ELh3Pu5d574pQzYxH69tbWNza3tks75d29/YOKf3jUMirThDaJ4kp3YmwoZ5I2LbOcdlJNsYg5bcfj25nffqTaMCUf7CSlkcBDyRJGsHVS36/0lKBDfB3WEApqiPX9KgrQHHCVhAWpggKNvv/VGyiSCSot4diYbohSG+VYW0Y4nZZ7maEpJmM8pF1HJRbURPn88Ck8c8oAJkq7khbO1d8TORbGTETsOgW2I7PszcT/vG5mk6soZzLNLJVksSjJOLQKzlKAA6YpsXziCCaauVshGWGNiXVZlV0I4fLLq6RVC0IUhPcX1fpNEUcJnIBTcA5CcAnq4A40QBMQkIFn8ArevCfvxXv3Phata14xcwz+wPv8AW8BkZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Od+QefuSjKe8iUTGRqWS/JOCVws=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSKoBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaEO/RI3LhRx66e4829M21lo64ELh3Pu5d574pQzYxH69tbWNza3tks75d29/YOKf3jUMirThDaJ4kp3YmwoZ5I2LbOcdlJNsYg5bcfj25nffqTaMCUf7CSlkcBDyRJGsHVS36/0lKBDfB3WEApqiPX9KgrQHHCVhAWpggKNvv/VGyiSCSot4diYbohSG+VYW0Y4nZZ7maEpJmM8pF1HJRbURPn88Ck8c8oAJkq7khbO1d8TORbGTETsOgW2I7PszcT/vG5mk6soZzLNLJVksSjJOLQKzlKAA6YpsXziCCaauVshGWGNiXVZlV0I4fLLq6RVC0IUhPcX1fpNEUcJnIBTcA5CcAnq4A40QBMQkIFn8ArevCfvxXv3Phata14xcwz+wPv8AW8BkZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Od+QefuSjKe8iUTGRqWS/JOCVws=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSKoBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaEO/RI3LhRx66e4829M21lo64ELh3Pu5d574pQzYxH69tbWNza3tks75d29/YOKf3jUMirThDaJ4kp3YmwoZ5I2LbOcdlJNsYg5bcfj25nffqTaMCUf7CSlkcBDyRJGsHVS36/0lKBDfB3WEApqiPX9KgrQHHCVhAWpggKNvv/VGyiSCSot4diYbohSG+VYW0Y4nZZ7maEpJmM8pF1HJRbURPn88Ck8c8oAJkq7khbO1d8TORbGTETsOgW2I7PszcT/vG5mk6soZzLNLJVksSjJOLQKzlKAA6YpsXziCCaauVshGWGNiXVZlV0I4fLLq6RVC0IUhPcX1fpNEUcJnIBTcA5CcAnq4A40QBMQkIFn8ArevCfvxXv3Phata14xcwz+wPv8AW8BkZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Od+QefuSjKe8iUTGRqWS/JOCVws=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSKoBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaEO/RI3LhRx66e4829M21lo64ELh3Pu5d574pQzYxH69tbWNza3tks75d29/YOKf3jUMirThDaJ4kp3YmwoZ5I2LbOcdlJNsYg5bcfj25nffqTaMCUf7CSlkcBDyRJGsHVS36/0lKBDfB3WEApqiPX9KgrQHHCVhAWpggKNvv/VGyiSCSot4diYbohSG+VYW0Y4nZZ7maEpJmM8pF1HJRbURPn88Ck8c8oAJkq7khbO1d8TORbGTETsOgW2I7PszcT/vG5mk6soZzLNLJVksSjJOLQKzlKAA6YpsXziCCaauVshGWGNiXVZlV0I4fLLq6RVC0IUhPcX1fpNEUcJnIBTcA5CcAnq4A40QBMQkIFn8ArevCfvxXv3Phata14xcwz+wPv8AW8BkZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Od+QefuSjKe8iUTGRqWS/JOCVws=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPXRUZdugkVwNWSKoBuh6MZlBfuAdiiZNNOG5jEkGaEO/RI3LhRx66e4829M21lo64ELh3Pu5d574pQzYxH69tbWNza3tks75d29/YOKf3jUMirThDaJ4kp3YmwoZ5I2LbOcdlJNsYg5bcfj25nffqTaMCUf7CSlkcBDyRJGsHVS36/0lKBDfB3WEApqiPX9KgrQHHCVhAWpggKNvv/VGyiSCSot4diYbohSG+VYW0Y4nZZ7maEpJmM8pF1HJRbURPn88Ck8c8oAJkq7khbO1d8TORbGTETsOgW2I7PszcT/vG5mk6soZzLNLJVksSjJOLQKzlKAA6YpsXziCCaauVshGWGNiXVZlV0I4fLLq6RVC0IUhPcX1fpNEUcJnIBTcA5CcAnq4A40QBMQkIFn8ArevCfvxXv3Phata14xcwz+wPv8AW8BkZ8=</latexit>

! = 1187.65i
<latexit sha1_base64="qhzXWGVcYR8KvgkyiY+IjxTN3mU=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2EiarsRim5cVrAPaIeSSTNtaJIZkoxQh36JGxeKuPVT3Pk3pu0stPXAhcM593LvPWHCmTa+/+0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39sntw2NJxqghtkpjHqhNiTTmTtGmY4bSTKIpFyGk7HN/O/PYjVZrF8sFMEhoIPJQsYgQbK/Xdci8WdIivEapVvatL1ncrvufPAVcJykkF5Gj03a/eICapoNIQjrXuIj8xQYaVYYTTaamXappgMsZD2rVUYkF1kM0Pn8JTqwxgFCtb0sC5+nsiw0LriQhtp8BmpJe9mfif101NVAsyJpPUUEkWi6KUQxPDWQpwwBQlhk8swUQxeyskI6wwMTarkg0BLb+8SlrnHvI9dH9Rqd/kcRTBMTgBZwCBKqiDO9AATUBACp7BK3hznpwX5935WLQWnHzmCPyB8/kDkiiRtg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qhzXWGVcYR8KvgkyiY+IjxTN3mU=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2EiarsRim5cVrAPaIeSSTNtaJIZkoxQh36JGxeKuPVT3Pk3pu0stPXAhcM593LvPWHCmTa+/+0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39sntw2NJxqghtkpjHqhNiTTmTtGmY4bSTKIpFyGk7HN/O/PYjVZrF8sFMEhoIPJQsYgQbK/Xdci8WdIivEapVvatL1ncrvufPAVcJykkF5Gj03a/eICapoNIQjrXuIj8xQYaVYYTTaamXappgMsZD2rVUYkF1kM0Pn8JTqwxgFCtb0sC5+nsiw0LriQhtp8BmpJe9mfif101NVAsyJpPUUEkWi6KUQxPDWQpwwBQlhk8swUQxeyskI6wwMTarkg0BLb+8SlrnHvI9dH9Rqd/kcRTBMTgBZwCBKqiDO9AATUBACp7BK3hznpwX5935WLQWnHzmCPyB8/kDkiiRtg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qhzXWGVcYR8KvgkyiY+IjxTN3mU=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2EiarsRim5cVrAPaIeSSTNtaJIZkoxQh36JGxeKuPVT3Pk3pu0stPXAhcM593LvPWHCmTa+/+0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39sntw2NJxqghtkpjHqhNiTTmTtGmY4bSTKIpFyGk7HN/O/PYjVZrF8sFMEhoIPJQsYgQbK/Xdci8WdIivEapVvatL1ncrvufPAVcJykkF5Gj03a/eICapoNIQjrXuIj8xQYaVYYTTaamXappgMsZD2rVUYkF1kM0Pn8JTqwxgFCtb0sC5+nsiw0LriQhtp8BmpJe9mfif101NVAsyJpPUUEkWi6KUQxPDWQpwwBQlhk8swUQxeyskI6wwMTarkg0BLb+8SlrnHvI9dH9Rqd/kcRTBMTgBZwCBKqiDO9AATUBACp7BK3hznpwX5935WLQWnHzmCPyB8/kDkiiRtg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qhzXWGVcYR8KvgkyiY+IjxTN3mU=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2EiarsRim5cVrAPaIeSSTNtaJIZkoxQh36JGxeKuPVT3Pk3pu0stPXAhcM593LvPWHCmTa+/+0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39sntw2NJxqghtkpjHqhNiTTmTtGmY4bSTKIpFyGk7HN/O/PYjVZrF8sFMEhoIPJQsYgQbK/Xdci8WdIivEapVvatL1ncrvufPAVcJykkF5Gj03a/eICapoNIQjrXuIj8xQYaVYYTTaamXappgMsZD2rVUYkF1kM0Pn8JTqwxgFCtb0sC5+nsiw0LriQhtp8BmpJe9mfif101NVAsyJpPUUEkWi6KUQxPDWQpwwBQlhk8swUQxeyskI6wwMTarkg0BLb+8SlrnHvI9dH9Rqd/kcRTBMTgBZwCBKqiDO9AATUBACp7BK3hznpwX5935WLQWnHzmCPyB8/kDkiiRtg==</latexit>

1.155
1.862

1.635

C1
<latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit>

! = 1190.10i
<latexit sha1_base64="nHxKw1y5Ih91egp6ETJA/wJEzAA=">AAAB+HicbVDJSgNBEO1xjXHJqEcvg0HwFKZFUA9C0IvHCGaBZAg9nZqkSS9Dd48Qh3yJFw+KePVTvPk3dpaDJj4oeLxXRVW9OOXM2DD89lZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b2Sv3/QMCrTFOpUcaVbMTHAmYS6ZZZDK9VARMyhGQ9vJ37zEbRhSj7YUQqRIH3JEkaJdVLXL3WUgD65xvgqrOCQdf1yWAmnCJYJnpMymqPW9b86PUUzAdJSToxp4zC1UU60ZZTDuNjJDKSEDkkf2o5KIsBE+fTwcXDilF6QKO1K2mCq/p7IiTBmJGLXKYgdmEVvIv7ntTObXEY5k2lmQdLZoiTjgVXBJIWgxzRQy0eOEKqZuzWgA6IJtS6rogsBL768TBpnLrAKvj8vV2/mcRTQETpGpwijC1RFd6iG6oiiDD2jV/TmPXkv3rv3MWtd8eYzh+gPvM8fecKRpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nHxKw1y5Ih91egp6ETJA/wJEzAA=">AAAB+HicbVDJSgNBEO1xjXHJqEcvg0HwFKZFUA9C0IvHCGaBZAg9nZqkSS9Dd48Qh3yJFw+KePVTvPk3dpaDJj4oeLxXRVW9OOXM2DD89lZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b2Sv3/QMCrTFOpUcaVbMTHAmYS6ZZZDK9VARMyhGQ9vJ37zEbRhSj7YUQqRIH3JEkaJdVLXL3WUgD65xvgqrOCQdf1yWAmnCJYJnpMymqPW9b86PUUzAdJSToxp4zC1UU60ZZTDuNjJDKSEDkkf2o5KIsBE+fTwcXDilF6QKO1K2mCq/p7IiTBmJGLXKYgdmEVvIv7ntTObXEY5k2lmQdLZoiTjgVXBJIWgxzRQy0eOEKqZuzWgA6IJtS6rogsBL768TBpnLrAKvj8vV2/mcRTQETpGpwijC1RFd6iG6oiiDD2jV/TmPXkv3rv3MWtd8eYzh+gPvM8fecKRpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nHxKw1y5Ih91egp6ETJA/wJEzAA=">AAAB+HicbVDJSgNBEO1xjXHJqEcvg0HwFKZFUA9C0IvHCGaBZAg9nZqkSS9Dd48Qh3yJFw+KePVTvPk3dpaDJj4oeLxXRVW9OOXM2DD89lZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b2Sv3/QMCrTFOpUcaVbMTHAmYS6ZZZDK9VARMyhGQ9vJ37zEbRhSj7YUQqRIH3JEkaJdVLXL3WUgD65xvgqrOCQdf1yWAmnCJYJnpMymqPW9b86PUUzAdJSToxp4zC1UU60ZZTDuNjJDKSEDkkf2o5KIsBE+fTwcXDilF6QKO1K2mCq/p7IiTBmJGLXKYgdmEVvIv7ntTObXEY5k2lmQdLZoiTjgVXBJIWgxzRQy0eOEKqZuzWgA6IJtS6rogsBL768TBpnLrAKvj8vV2/mcRTQETpGpwijC1RFd6iG6oiiDD2jV/TmPXkv3rv3MWtd8eYzh+gPvM8fecKRpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nHxKw1y5Ih91egp6ETJA/wJEzAA=">AAAB+HicbVDJSgNBEO1xjXHJqEcvg0HwFKZFUA9C0IvHCGaBZAg9nZqkSS9Dd48Qh3yJFw+KePVTvPk3dpaDJj4oeLxXRVW9OOXM2DD89lZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b2Sv3/QMCrTFOpUcaVbMTHAmYS6ZZZDK9VARMyhGQ9vJ37zEbRhSj7YUQqRIH3JEkaJdVLXL3WUgD65xvgqrOCQdf1yWAmnCJYJnpMymqPW9b86PUUzAdJSToxp4zC1UU60ZZTDuNjJDKSEDkkf2o5KIsBE+fTwcXDilF6QKO1K2mCq/p7IiTBmJGLXKYgdmEVvIv7ntTObXEY5k2lmQdLZoiTjgVXBJIWgxzRQy0eOEKqZuzWgA6IJtS6rogsBL768TBpnLrAKvj8vV2/mcRTQETpGpwijC1RFd6iG6oiiDD2jV/TmPXkv3rv3MWtd8eYzh+gPvM8fecKRpg==</latexit>

1.660

1.140

1.911

C1
<latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit>

! = 1211.44i
<latexit sha1_base64="fwvKtd4BDl6UeNTXTbolhfLycPo=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2FSCroRim5cVrAPaIeSSTNtaB5DkhFq6Ze4caGIWz/FnX9j2s5CWw9cOJxzL/feE6ecGRuG315hY3Nre6e4W9rbPzgs+0fHLaMyTWiTKK50J8aGciZp0zLLaSfVFIuY03Y8vp377UeqDVPywU5SGgk8lCxhBFsn9f1yTwk6xNeoilBQq7G+XwmDcAG4TlBOKiBHo+9/9QaKZIJKSzg2povC1EZTrC0jnM5KvczQFJMxHtKuoxILaqLp4vAZPHfKACZKu5IWLtTfE1MsjJmI2HUKbEdm1ZuL/3ndzCZX0ZTJNLNUkuWiJOPQKjhPAQ6YpsTyiSOYaOZuhWSENSbWZVVyIaDVl9dJqxqgMED3tUr9Jo+jCE7BGbgACFyCOrgDDdAEBGTgGbyCN+/Je/HevY9la8HLZ07AH3ifP3sykac=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fwvKtd4BDl6UeNTXTbolhfLycPo=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2FSCroRim5cVrAPaIeSSTNtaB5DkhFq6Ze4caGIWz/FnX9j2s5CWw9cOJxzL/feE6ecGRuG315hY3Nre6e4W9rbPzgs+0fHLaMyTWiTKK50J8aGciZp0zLLaSfVFIuY03Y8vp377UeqDVPywU5SGgk8lCxhBFsn9f1yTwk6xNeoilBQq7G+XwmDcAG4TlBOKiBHo+9/9QaKZIJKSzg2povC1EZTrC0jnM5KvczQFJMxHtKuoxILaqLp4vAZPHfKACZKu5IWLtTfE1MsjJmI2HUKbEdm1ZuL/3ndzCZX0ZTJNLNUkuWiJOPQKjhPAQ6YpsTyiSOYaOZuhWSENSbWZVVyIaDVl9dJqxqgMED3tUr9Jo+jCE7BGbgACFyCOrgDDdAEBGTgGbyCN+/Je/HevY9la8HLZ07AH3ifP3sykac=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fwvKtd4BDl6UeNTXTbolhfLycPo=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2FSCroRim5cVrAPaIeSSTNtaB5DkhFq6Ze4caGIWz/FnX9j2s5CWw9cOJxzL/feE6ecGRuG315hY3Nre6e4W9rbPzgs+0fHLaMyTWiTKK50J8aGciZp0zLLaSfVFIuY03Y8vp377UeqDVPywU5SGgk8lCxhBFsn9f1yTwk6xNeoilBQq7G+XwmDcAG4TlBOKiBHo+9/9QaKZIJKSzg2povC1EZTrC0jnM5KvczQFJMxHtKuoxILaqLp4vAZPHfKACZKu5IWLtTfE1MsjJmI2HUKbEdm1ZuL/3ndzCZX0ZTJNLNUkuWiJOPQKjhPAQ6YpsTyiSOYaOZuhWSENSbWZVVyIaDVl9dJqxqgMED3tUr9Jo+jCE7BGbgACFyCOrgDDdAEBGTgGbyCN+/Je/HevY9la8HLZ07AH3ifP3sykac=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fwvKtd4BDl6UeNTXTbolhfLycPo=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0EyyCq2FSCroRim5cVrAPaIeSSTNtaB5DkhFq6Ze4caGIWz/FnX9j2s5CWw9cOJxzL/feE6ecGRuG315hY3Nre6e4W9rbPzgs+0fHLaMyTWiTKK50J8aGciZp0zLLaSfVFIuY03Y8vp377UeqDVPywU5SGgk8lCxhBFsn9f1yTwk6xNeoilBQq7G+XwmDcAG4TlBOKiBHo+9/9QaKZIJKSzg2povC1EZTrC0jnM5KvczQFJMxHtKuoxILaqLp4vAZPHfKACZKu5IWLtTfE1MsjJmI2HUKbEdm1ZuL/3ndzCZX0ZTJNLNUkuWiJOPQKjhPAQ6YpsTyiSOYaOZuhWSENSbWZVVyIaDVl9dJqxqgMED3tUr9Jo+jCE7BGbgACFyCOrgDDdAEBGTgGbyCN+/Je/HevY9la8HLZ07AH3ifP3sykac=</latexit>

1.931
1.157

1.655
111.7◦

C1
<latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit>

! = 1229.69i
<latexit sha1_base64="QfoVt1gTQ4HRebKunAkr9h+/EDI=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GSyCq5AUUbsQim5cVrAPaEOZTCft0HmEmYlQQ7/EjQtF3Pop7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3nihhVBvf/3YKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t5+2T04bGmZKkyaWDKpOhHShFFBmoYaRjqJIohHjLSj8e3Mbz8SpakUD2aSkJCjoaAxxchYqe+We5KTIboOqtWad1Gjfbfie/4ccJUEOamAHI2++9UbSJxyIgxmSOtu4CcmzJAyFDMyLfVSTRKEx2hIupYKxIkOs/nhU3hqlQGMpbIlDJyrvycyxLWe8Mh2cmRGetmbif953dTEV2FGRZIaIvBiUZwyaCScpQAHVBFs2MQShBW1t0I8QgphY7Mq2RCC5ZdXSavqBb4X3J9X6jd5HEVwDE7AGQjAJaiDO9AATYBBCp7BK3hznpwX5935WLQWnHzmCPyB8/kDk6CRtw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QfoVt1gTQ4HRebKunAkr9h+/EDI=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GSyCq5AUUbsQim5cVrAPaEOZTCft0HmEmYlQQ7/EjQtF3Pop7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3nihhVBvf/3YKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t5+2T04bGmZKkyaWDKpOhHShFFBmoYaRjqJIohHjLSj8e3Mbz8SpakUD2aSkJCjoaAxxchYqe+We5KTIboOqtWad1Gjfbfie/4ccJUEOamAHI2++9UbSJxyIgxmSOtu4CcmzJAyFDMyLfVSTRKEx2hIupYKxIkOs/nhU3hqlQGMpbIlDJyrvycyxLWe8Mh2cmRGetmbif953dTEV2FGRZIaIvBiUZwyaCScpQAHVBFs2MQShBW1t0I8QgphY7Mq2RCC5ZdXSavqBb4X3J9X6jd5HEVwDE7AGQjAJaiDO9AATYBBCp7BK3hznpwX5935WLQWnHzmCPyB8/kDk6CRtw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QfoVt1gTQ4HRebKunAkr9h+/EDI=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GSyCq5AUUbsQim5cVrAPaEOZTCft0HmEmYlQQ7/EjQtF3Pop7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3nihhVBvf/3YKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t5+2T04bGmZKkyaWDKpOhHShFFBmoYaRjqJIohHjLSj8e3Mbz8SpakUD2aSkJCjoaAxxchYqe+We5KTIboOqtWad1Gjfbfie/4ccJUEOamAHI2++9UbSJxyIgxmSOtu4CcmzJAyFDMyLfVSTRKEx2hIupYKxIkOs/nhU3hqlQGMpbIlDJyrvycyxLWe8Mh2cmRGetmbif953dTEV2FGRZIaIvBiUZwyaCScpQAHVBFs2MQShBW1t0I8QgphY7Mq2RCC5ZdXSavqBb4X3J9X6jd5HEVwDE7AGQjAJaiDO9AATYBBCp7BK3hznpwX5935WLQWnHzmCPyB8/kDk6CRtw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QfoVt1gTQ4HRebKunAkr9h+/EDI=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GSyCq5AUUbsQim5cVrAPaEOZTCft0HmEmYlQQ7/EjQtF3Pop7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3nihhVBvf/3YKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t5+2T04bGmZKkyaWDKpOhHShFFBmoYaRjqJIohHjLSj8e3Mbz8SpakUD2aSkJCjoaAxxchYqe+We5KTIboOqtWad1Gjfbfie/4ccJUEOamAHI2++9UbSJxyIgxmSOtu4CcmzJAyFDMyLfVSTRKEx2hIupYKxIkOs/nhU3hqlQGMpbIlDJyrvycyxLWe8Mh2cmRGetmbif953dTEV2FGRZIaIvBiUZwyaCScpQAHVBFs2MQShBW1t0I8QgphY7Mq2RCC5ZdXSavqBb4X3J9X6jd5HEVwDE7AGQjAJaiDO9AATYBBCp7BK3hznpwX5935WLQWnHzmCPyB8/kDk6CRtw==</latexit>

109.7◦

112.7◦

C1
<latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uoecuY19XcTaSwU4W9+7hH01k5A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMdiLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoJJY+53nlBpHstHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqz00Bh4g3LFrboLkHXi5aQCOZqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIe5ZKGqH2s8WpM3JhlSEJY2VLGrJQf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFe9ufif10tNeONnXCapQcmWi8JUEBOT+d9kyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb68TtpXVc+tevfXlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP7rjjWs=</latexit>

1.668

1.089
2.033

115.1◦

! = 1141.20i
<latexit sha1_base64="ps3L6jyId2vAmnGEkTEXzQeY4Xg=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62PVl26CRbB1TApBd0IRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQh16Je4caGIWz/FnX9j2s5CWw9cOJxzL/feEyWcGRsE315hY3Nre6e4W9rbPzgsV46O20almtAWUVzpboQN5UzSlmWW026iKRYRp51ocjv3O49UG6bkg50mNBR4JFnMCLZOGlTKfSXoCF8jVEd+LWCDSjXwgwXgOkE5qYIczUHlqz9UJBVUWsKxMT0UJDbMsLaMcDor9VNDE0wmeER7jkosqAmzxeEzeO6UIYyVdiUtXKi/JzIsjJmKyHUKbMdm1ZuL/3m91MZXYcZkkloqyXJRnHJoFZynAIdMU2L51BFMNHO3QjLGGhPrsiq5ENDqy+ukXfNR4KP7erVxk8dRBKfgDFwABC5BA9yBJmgBAlLwDF7Bm/fkvXjv3seyteDlMyfgD7zPH3UjkaM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ps3L6jyId2vAmnGEkTEXzQeY4Xg=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62PVl26CRbB1TApBd0IRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQh16Je4caGIWz/FnX9j2s5CWw9cOJxzL/feEyWcGRsE315hY3Nre6e4W9rbPzgsV46O20almtAWUVzpboQN5UzSlmWW026iKRYRp51ocjv3O49UG6bkg50mNBR4JFnMCLZOGlTKfSXoCF8jVEd+LWCDSjXwgwXgOkE5qYIczUHlqz9UJBVUWsKxMT0UJDbMsLaMcDor9VNDE0wmeER7jkosqAmzxeEzeO6UIYyVdiUtXKi/JzIsjJmKyHUKbMdm1ZuL/3m91MZXYcZkkloqyXJRnHJoFZynAIdMU2L51BFMNHO3QjLGGhPrsiq5ENDqy+ukXfNR4KP7erVxk8dRBKfgDFwABC5BA9yBJmgBAlLwDF7Bm/fkvXjv3seyteDlMyfgD7zPH3UjkaM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ps3L6jyId2vAmnGEkTEXzQeY4Xg=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62PVl26CRbB1TApBd0IRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQh16Je4caGIWz/FnX9j2s5CWw9cOJxzL/feEyWcGRsE315hY3Nre6e4W9rbPzgsV46O20almtAWUVzpboQN5UzSlmWW026iKRYRp51ocjv3O49UG6bkg50mNBR4JFnMCLZOGlTKfSXoCF8jVEd+LWCDSjXwgwXgOkE5qYIczUHlqz9UJBVUWsKxMT0UJDbMsLaMcDor9VNDE0wmeER7jkosqAmzxeEzeO6UIYyVdiUtXKi/JzIsjJmKyHUKbMdm1ZuL/3m91MZXYcZkkloqyXJRnHJoFZynAIdMU2L51BFMNHO3QjLGGhPrsiq5ENDqy+ukXfNR4KP7erVxk8dRBKfgDFwABC5BA9yBJmgBAlLwDF7Bm/fkvXjv3seyteDlMyfgD7zPH3UjkaM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ps3L6jyId2vAmnGEkTEXzQeY4Xg=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62PVl26CRbB1TApBd0IRTcuK9gHtEPJpJk2NI8hyQh16Je4caGIWz/FnX9j2s5CWw9cOJxzL/feEyWcGRsE315hY3Nre6e4W9rbPzgsV46O20almtAWUVzpboQN5UzSlmWW026iKRYRp51ocjv3O49UG6bkg50mNBR4JFnMCLZOGlTKfSXoCF8jVEd+LWCDSjXwgwXgOkE5qYIczUHlqz9UJBVUWsKxMT0UJDbMsLaMcDor9VNDE0wmeER7jkosqAmzxeEzeO6UIYyVdiUtXKi/JzIsjJmKyHUKbMdm1ZuL/3m91MZXYcZkkloqyXJRnHJoFZynAIdMU2L51BFMNHO3QjLGGhPrsiq5ENDqy+ukXfNR4KP7erVxk8dRBKfgDFwABC5BA9yBJmgBAlLwDF7Bm/fkvXjv3seyteDlMyfgD7zPH3UjkaM=</latexit>
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Figure 3.10: Transition state structures for unsymmetrically substituted alu-
minyl anions. Bond distances (blue) are reported in Å, while the H–Al–R angle

is given in degrees (red).
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Figure 3.11: Energy profile for the activation of H2 by substituted aluminyl
anions. Enthalpies (�H0K = �ECBS + �DBOC + �core + �rel + �ZPVE) are

reported in kcal mol-1.

(�CH3 and �CN) perform better regarding activation energies toward the

activation of H2, but with increased reactivity in the monosubstituted sys-

tems. On the other hand, it is worth pointing out that the highly exothermic

character of the reactions under study would prevent the usage of aluminyl
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anions in H2 storage applications. In summary, the H2 activation reaction

promotes a favored uptake of the gas but and unfavorable releasing of this

gas (for instance, through reductive elimination).

3.3.2.4 Symmetry-Adapted Perturbation Theory Analysis

To study the most important driving forces in the activation of H2, a dis-

tortion/interaction model based on symmetry-adapted perturbation theory

(SAPT) was performed. Most of the distortion/interaction models are com-

puted from the calculation of the distortion energy, which is obtained from

the energy of the reacting molecules, not allowing interaction []. The total

energy (�E) is composed of distortion (�Edist) and an interaction (�Eint)

component:

�E = �Edist +�Eint (3.8)

Interestingly, the �Eint term can be decomposed using Morokuma’s energy

decomposition analysis. In our approach, the interaction energy is computed

free of basis set superposition error and almost exactly using SAPT. From

the SAPT computation, the interaction energy can be decomposed in four

main physical components as

�Eint = �Eelst +�Eexch +�Eind +�Edisp (3.9)

The terms�Eelst, �Eexch, �Eind, and�Edisp are the electrostatic, exchange,

induction, and dispersion. The electrostatic term accounts for Coulombic

multipole-multipole-type interactions, as an interpretation of charge clouds.

The exchange-repulsion contribution corresponds to a repulsive force that

comes from the monomer wavefunction overlap, and the fermionic antisym-

metry requirements of the dimer wavefunction. Moreover, the induction

term includes both polarization from each monomer’s response to the other’s

electric field and charge transfer. Finally, dispersion is an attractive force
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resulting from the dynamical correlation between electrons on one monomer

with the other’s electrons.

Furthermore, SAPT allows to compute charge-transfer energies, and there-

fore the induction term can be further decomposed into polarization �Epol

and charge transfer energies �ECT ,

�Eind = �Epol +�ECT (3.10)

It is clear from the distortion/interaction(SAPT) scheme, that this analysis

can be easily expanded along the reaction coordinate (adding the dependence

of ⇠ to each term) when subtle physical e↵ects have to be studied along with

the reaction coordinate. A similar approach using the reaction force analysis

has been proposed recently [187].

To begin with, a study of the activation energies was done using the distor-

tion/interaction(SAPT) model. To carry out a consistent study regarding

each substituent. Energies were computed using the TS structures obtained

at the CCSD(T)/cc-pV(T+d)Z and the activation energies computed at the

CCSDT(Q)/CBS level of theory. Each �E‡
i component was computed us-

ing the isolated reactants as the starting point (possible reactant complexes

were not considered in this study). Using the methodology described above,

the partition of activation energies in both distortion and interaction compo-

nents, together with the study of the main physical components, is shown in

Figure 3.12. Results in this analysis are shown in increasing order dictated

by the activation energies.

In the left-side of Figure 3.12, the activation energy together with the distor-

tion and interaction components are shown in red, green, and blue, respec-

tively. From the results, it can be seen that the most substantial distortion

and interaction energies were found for the dihydroxy aluminyl anion, 77.2
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kcal mol-1, and �45.3 kcal mol-1, respectively. It is worth noticing that the

current distortion/interaction(SAPT) procedure does not discriminate what

is the source of the distortion component is, it can be either (both) the alu-

minyl anion or (and) the H2 molecule 2. From the bar plots in the left-side of

Figure 3.12, it can be seen that the distortion component tends to increase

as the activation energy does. Inspections on the geometrical parameters’

change have shown that the R1�Al�R2 angle changes the most for all struc-

tures. Therefore, all distortion components have in common the widening

of the already cited angle, from the transition from a sp2 Al center to a sp3

hybridized Al atom.

As it can be observed for the methylated aluminum anions, the distortion

component remains almost the same, but a more stabilizing interaction en-

ergy allows the decreasing of the activation energy for the AlHCH3 sys-

tem. On the other hand, the electron-withdrawing nature of the fluoro sub-

stituents has completely the opposite e↵ect. First, the interaction energy

remains almost similar for the fluro- and difluoro-aluminyl anions ( �36.6

kcal mol-1 and �39.9 kcal mol-1, respectively). However, the distortion com-

ponent changes considerably from 54.0 kcal mol-1 to 73.9 kcal mol-1 for the

mono- and di-substituted aluminyl anions. The C,N-containing substituents,

�CN and �NC, showed intermediate �E‡ values in the series studied. For

the mono- and di-ciano aluminyl anions, both distortion, and interaction

were found to be lower for the monociano aluminyl species. However, these

findings are not the same regarding the isocyano derivatives. It was found

that an increased interaction promotes a lowering in the activation energy for

the mono-isocyano system. However, the increase of the activation energy

for the diisocyano derivative is due to a higher distortion of both aluminyl

anion and H2 molecule.

2This fact corresponds to a disadvantage of other related EDA methods, in which th esource
of the distortion can be known.
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Figure 3.12: Analysis of activation energies using the distortion/interac-
tion(SAPT) procedure for mono- and di-substituted aluminyl anions.
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For the amino and hydroxy substituents, the high distortion energies ob-

served especially for the disubstituted systems, become the main factor for

the high observed activation energies. A large percentage of the distortion

energy comes from the torsion of the �NH2 and �OH substituents out-of-

planarity, in both mono- and di-substituted aluminyl anions, which is carried

out from the reactants to the TSs (see TS structures in Figure 3.9)

The full characterization of the interaction energy through SAPT is shown
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at the right-hand side of Figure 3.12. Above-mentioned energies are given in

color-code tables in Figure 3.12. From the results, it can be observed that

exchange e↵ects are the most destabilizing energies in the activation of H2.

However, for each substituent, the induction component plays an important

stabilizing role in the observed activation energies. As shown in Eq. (3.10),

the �E‡
ind term can be decomposed into charge transfer and polarization en-

ergies . From the �E‡
CT and �E‡

pol values, it can be concluded that charge

transfer e↵ects give the driving force on the H2 activation mechanism. In

general, destabilizing polarization e↵ects were found for all systems. In-

terestingly, polarization energies were found to be low, due to the fact the

negatively charged aluminyl anions easily polarizes the H–H bond. Notice-

ably, the dihydroxy aluminyl anion showed a stabilizing polarization e↵ect.

This stabilizing polarization energy appears since charge transfer is less sta-

bilizing that the induction term. All the rest of the substituents reverses this

fact.
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3.3.2.5 Structural Analysis of Products of Activation: The AlH
2
R

1
R

2

Species

After the hydrogenation step, species become tetravalent anions analogous

to the simplest AlH –
4 . The AlH –

4 species exhibit a perfect tetrahedral ge-

ometry with bond angles of 109.57�. Moreover, the structures are inherently

di↵erent compared with already studied AlR1R
–

2 species. It is because the

hybridization of the central aluminum atom has changed from sp2 to sp3.

Because there is not an empty p-orbital in the sp3 tetravalent species, the ⇡

donation energy lowering is no longer available. Therefore, this transition has

an e↵ect of breaking the amino- and hydroxy- substituents out-of-planarity.

The amino species now have a sp3 hybridized central nitrogen atom. The

loss of ⇡ donation also has a significant e↵ect on the energies of the amino

species which will be discussed later in this work.

Figure 3.13: Identification of di↵erent amino- and hydroxy-substituted
AlH2R1R

–
2 tetravalent structures.
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<latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hP+6LrUf2d3tZaldqaQQvEKMXyw=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odBu3wMYA6nMMFXEEIN3AHD9CBLghI4BXevYn35n2suqp569LO4I+8zx84xIo4</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ryj2zEzYFX70j8groRi9VCUlQXc=">AAAB4XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFcFVm3OhS6MZlBacttEPJpLdtaCYzJHeEMvQZ3LhQxJdy59uY/iy09UDg45yE3HviTElLvv/tlXZ29/YPyoeVo+rxyWntrNq2aW4EhiJVqenG3KKSGkOSpLCbGeRJrLATT5uLvPOMxspUP9EswyjhYy1HUnByVtgcFHY+qNX9hr8U24ZgDXVYqzWoffWHqcgT1CQUt7YX+BlFBTckhcJ5pZ9bzLiY8jH2HGqeoI2K5bBzduWcIRulxh1NbOn+flHwxNpZErubCaeJ3cwW5n9ZL6fRXVRIneWEWqw+GuWKUcoWm7OhNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQ66fiSgg2V96G9k0j8BvBow9luIBLuIYAbuEeHqAFIQiQ8AJv8O5p79X7WNVV8ta9ncMfeZ8/vFuNYg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ryj2zEzYFX70j8groRi9VCUlQXc=">AAAB4XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFcFVm3OhS6MZlBacttEPJpLdtaCYzJHeEMvQZ3LhQxJdy59uY/iy09UDg45yE3HviTElLvv/tlXZ29/YPyoeVo+rxyWntrNq2aW4EhiJVqenG3KKSGkOSpLCbGeRJrLATT5uLvPOMxspUP9EswyjhYy1HUnByVtgcFHY+qNX9hr8U24ZgDXVYqzWoffWHqcgT1CQUt7YX+BlFBTckhcJ5pZ9bzLiY8jH2HGqeoI2K5bBzduWcIRulxh1NbOn+flHwxNpZErubCaeJ3cwW5n9ZL6fRXVRIneWEWqw+GuWKUcoWm7OhNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQ66fiSgg2V96G9k0j8BvBow9luIBLuIYAbuEeHqAFIQiQ8AJv8O5p79X7WNVV8ta9ncMfeZ8/vFuNYg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZ9+MXAG9pD0GCQEzfKunKTi3mA=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRmLiibRe5Ejk4hETCyTQkO0yhQ3bbbO7NSENv8GLB43x6g/y5r9xgR4UfMkkL+/NZGZemAqujet+O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PikenrW0UmmGPosEYnqhVSj4BJ9w43AXqqQxqHAbjhtLfzuEyrNE/loZikGMR1LHnFGjZX81jDX82G15tbdJcgm8QpSgwLtYfVrMEpYFqM0TFCt+56bmiCnynAmcF4ZZBpTyqZ0jH1LJY1RB/ny2Dm5ssqIRImyJQ1Zqr8nchprPYtD2xlTM9Hr3kL8z+tnJmoEOZdpZlCy1aIoE8QkZPE5GXGFzIiZJZQpbm8lbEIVZcbmU7EheOsvb5LOTd1z696DW2veFXGU4QIu4Ro8uIUm3EMbfGDA4Rle4c2Rzovz7nysWktOMXMOf+B8/gDiKI61</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit>

minimum not a minimumminimum

NH2(in) NH2(in)NH2(in) NH2(out) NH2(out) NH2(out)

C2v
<latexit sha1_base64="1sA/X2a2FL19VY6TXEHHKXxcJ+I=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld0i6LHYi8cK9gPapWTTbBubTZYkWyhL/4MXD4p49f9489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJoIb63nfaGNza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2jEo1ZU2qhNKdkBgmuGRNy61gnUQzEoeCtcNxfe63J0wbruSjnSYsiMlQ8ohTYp3Uqvez6mTWL5W9ircAXid+TsqQo9EvffUGiqYxk5YKYkzX9xIbZERbTgWbFXupYQmhYzJkXUcliZkJssW1M3zplAGOlHYlLV6ovycyEhszjUPXGRM7MqveXPzP66Y2ug0yLpPUMkmXi6JUYKvw/HU84JpRK6aOEKq5uxXTEdGEWhdQ0YXgr768TlrViu9V/Ifrcu0uj6MA53ABV+DDDdTgHhrQBApP8Ayv8IYUekHv6GPZuoHymTP4A/T5A1o7jvg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1sA/X2a2FL19VY6TXEHHKXxcJ+I=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld0i6LHYi8cK9gPapWTTbBubTZYkWyhL/4MXD4p49f9489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJoIb63nfaGNza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2jEo1ZU2qhNKdkBgmuGRNy61gnUQzEoeCtcNxfe63J0wbruSjnSYsiMlQ8ohTYp3Uqvez6mTWL5W9ircAXid+TsqQo9EvffUGiqYxk5YKYkzX9xIbZERbTgWbFXupYQmhYzJkXUcliZkJssW1M3zplAGOlHYlLV6ovycyEhszjUPXGRM7MqveXPzP66Y2ug0yLpPUMkmXi6JUYKvw/HU84JpRK6aOEKq5uxXTEdGEWhdQ0YXgr768TlrViu9V/Ifrcu0uj6MA53ABV+DDDdTgHhrQBApP8Ayv8IYUekHv6GPZuoHymTP4A/T5A1o7jvg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1sA/X2a2FL19VY6TXEHHKXxcJ+I=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld0i6LHYi8cK9gPapWTTbBubTZYkWyhL/4MXD4p49f9489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJoIb63nfaGNza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2jEo1ZU2qhNKdkBgmuGRNy61gnUQzEoeCtcNxfe63J0wbruSjnSYsiMlQ8ohTYp3Uqvez6mTWL5W9ircAXid+TsqQo9EvffUGiqYxk5YKYkzX9xIbZERbTgWbFXupYQmhYzJkXUcliZkJssW1M3zplAGOlHYlLV6ovycyEhszjUPXGRM7MqveXPzP66Y2ug0yLpPUMkmXi6JUYKvw/HU84JpRK6aOEKq5uxXTEdGEWhdQ0YXgr768TlrViu9V/Ifrcu0uj6MA53ABV+DDDdTgHhrQBApP8Ayv8IYUekHv6GPZuoHymTP4A/T5A1o7jvg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1sA/X2a2FL19VY6TXEHHKXxcJ+I=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld0i6LHYi8cK9gPapWTTbBubTZYkWyhL/4MXD4p49f9489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJoIb63nfaGNza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2jEo1ZU2qhNKdkBgmuGRNy61gnUQzEoeCtcNxfe63J0wbruSjnSYsiMlQ8ohTYp3Uqvez6mTWL5W9ircAXid+TsqQo9EvffUGiqYxk5YKYkzX9xIbZERbTgWbFXupYQmhYzJkXUcliZkJssW1M3zplAGOlHYlLV6ovycyEhszjUPXGRM7MqveXPzP66Y2ug0yLpPUMkmXi6JUYKvw/HU84JpRK6aOEKq5uxXTEdGEWhdQ0YXgr768TlrViu9V/Ifrcu0uj6MA53ABV+DDDdTgHhrQBApP8Ayv8IYUekHv6GPZuoHymTP4A/T5A1o7jvg=</latexit>

not a minimum not a minimum
C2v

<latexit sha1_base64="1sA/X2a2FL19VY6TXEHHKXxcJ+I=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld0i6LHYi8cK9gPapWTTbBubTZYkWyhL/4MXD4p49f9489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJoIb63nfaGNza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2jEo1ZU2qhNKdkBgmuGRNy61gnUQzEoeCtcNxfe63J0wbruSjnSYsiMlQ8ohTYp3Uqvez6mTWL5W9ircAXid+TsqQo9EvffUGiqYxk5YKYkzX9xIbZERbTgWbFXupYQmhYzJkXUcliZkJssW1M3zplAGOlHYlLV6ovycyEhszjUPXGRM7MqveXPzP66Y2ug0yLpPUMkmXi6JUYKvw/HU84JpRK6aOEKq5uxXTEdGEWhdQ0YXgr768TlrViu9V/Ifrcu0uj6MA53ABV+DDDdTgHhrQBApP8Ayv8IYUekHv6GPZuoHymTP4A/T5A1o7jvg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1sA/X2a2FL19VY6TXEHHKXxcJ+I=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld0i6LHYi8cK9gPapWTTbBubTZYkWyhL/4MXD4p49f9489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJoIb63nfaGNza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2jEo1ZU2qhNKdkBgmuGRNy61gnUQzEoeCtcNxfe63J0wbruSjnSYsiMlQ8ohTYp3Uqvez6mTWL5W9ircAXid+TsqQo9EvffUGiqYxk5YKYkzX9xIbZERbTgWbFXupYQmhYzJkXUcliZkJssW1M3zplAGOlHYlLV6ovycyEhszjUPXGRM7MqveXPzP66Y2ug0yLpPUMkmXi6JUYKvw/HU84JpRK6aOEKq5uxXTEdGEWhdQ0YXgr768TlrViu9V/Ifrcu0uj6MA53ABV+DDDdTgHhrQBApP8Ayv8IYUekHv6GPZuoHymTP4A/T5A1o7jvg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1sA/X2a2FL19VY6TXEHHKXxcJ+I=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld0i6LHYi8cK9gPapWTTbBubTZYkWyhL/4MXD4p49f9489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJoIb63nfaGNza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2jEo1ZU2qhNKdkBgmuGRNy61gnUQzEoeCtcNxfe63J0wbruSjnSYsiMlQ8ohTYp3Uqvez6mTWL5W9ircAXid+TsqQo9EvffUGiqYxk5YKYkzX9xIbZERbTgWbFXupYQmhYzJkXUcliZkJssW1M3zplAGOlHYlLV6ovycyEhszjUPXGRM7MqveXPzP66Y2ug0yLpPUMkmXi6JUYKvw/HU84JpRK6aOEKq5uxXTEdGEWhdQ0YXgr768TlrViu9V/Ifrcu0uj6MA53ABV+DDDdTgHhrQBApP8Ayv8IYUekHv6GPZuoHymTP4A/T5A1o7jvg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1sA/X2a2FL19VY6TXEHHKXxcJ+I=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld0i6LHYi8cK9gPapWTTbBubTZYkWyhL/4MXD4p49f9489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJoIb63nfaGNza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2jEo1ZU2qhNKdkBgmuGRNy61gnUQzEoeCtcNxfe63J0wbruSjnSYsiMlQ8ohTYp3Uqvez6mTWL5W9ircAXid+TsqQo9EvffUGiqYxk5YKYkzX9xIbZERbTgWbFXupYQmhYzJkXUcliZkJssW1M3zplAGOlHYlLV6ovycyEhszjUPXGRM7MqveXPzP66Y2ug0yLpPUMkmXi6JUYKvw/HU84JpRK6aOEKq5uxXTEdGEWhdQ0YXgr768TlrViu9V/Ifrcu0uj6MA53ABV+DDDdTgHhrQBApP8Ayv8IYUekHv6GPZuoHymTP4A/T5A1o7jvg=</latexit>

not a minimum
Cs

<latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hP+6LrUf2d3tZaldqaQQvEKMXyw=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odBu3wMYA6nMMFXEEIN3AHD9CBLghI4BXevYn35n2suqp569LO4I+8zx84xIo4</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ryj2zEzYFX70j8groRi9VCUlQXc=">AAAB4XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFcFVm3OhS6MZlBacttEPJpLdtaCYzJHeEMvQZ3LhQxJdy59uY/iy09UDg45yE3HviTElLvv/tlXZ29/YPyoeVo+rxyWntrNq2aW4EhiJVqenG3KKSGkOSpLCbGeRJrLATT5uLvPOMxspUP9EswyjhYy1HUnByVtgcFHY+qNX9hr8U24ZgDXVYqzWoffWHqcgT1CQUt7YX+BlFBTckhcJ5pZ9bzLiY8jH2HGqeoI2K5bBzduWcIRulxh1NbOn+flHwxNpZErubCaeJ3cwW5n9ZL6fRXVRIneWEWqw+GuWKUcoWm7OhNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQ66fiSgg2V96G9k0j8BvBow9luIBLuIYAbuEeHqAFIQiQ8AJv8O5p79X7WNVV8ta9ncMfeZ8/vFuNYg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ryj2zEzYFX70j8groRi9VCUlQXc=">AAAB4XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFcFVm3OhS6MZlBacttEPJpLdtaCYzJHeEMvQZ3LhQxJdy59uY/iy09UDg45yE3HviTElLvv/tlXZ29/YPyoeVo+rxyWntrNq2aW4EhiJVqenG3KKSGkOSpLCbGeRJrLATT5uLvPOMxspUP9EswyjhYy1HUnByVtgcFHY+qNX9hr8U24ZgDXVYqzWoffWHqcgT1CQUt7YX+BlFBTckhcJ5pZ9bzLiY8jH2HGqeoI2K5bBzduWcIRulxh1NbOn+flHwxNpZErubCaeJ3cwW5n9ZL6fRXVRIneWEWqw+GuWKUcoWm7OhNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQ66fiSgg2V96G9k0j8BvBow9luIBLuIYAbuEeHqAFIQiQ8AJv8O5p79X7WNVV8ta9ncMfeZ8/vFuNYg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZ9+MXAG9pD0GCQEzfKunKTi3mA=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRmLiibRe5Ejk4hETCyTQkO0yhQ3bbbO7NSENv8GLB43x6g/y5r9xgR4UfMkkL+/NZGZemAqujet+O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PikenrW0UmmGPosEYnqhVSj4BJ9w43AXqqQxqHAbjhtLfzuEyrNE/loZikGMR1LHnFGjZX81jDX82G15tbdJcgm8QpSgwLtYfVrMEpYFqM0TFCt+56bmiCnynAmcF4ZZBpTyqZ0jH1LJY1RB/ny2Dm5ssqIRImyJQ1Zqr8nchprPYtD2xlTM9Hr3kL8z+tnJmoEOZdpZlCy1aIoE8QkZPE5GXGFzIiZJZQpbm8lbEIVZcbmU7EheOsvb5LOTd1z696DW2veFXGU4QIu4Ro8uIUm3EMbfGDA4Rle4c2Rzovz7nysWktOMXMOf+B8/gDiKI61</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dywY+4IwErf6APhD8v/gT+uiJbY=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GOxF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST5tzvPHFtRKIecZryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw5yMxtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFGibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMkkwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17XGXRFHGc7gHC7BgxtowD20wAcGAp7hFd4c5bw4787HsrXkFDOn8AfO5w/jaI65</latexit>
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minimum
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For the tetravalent structures, there is a contraction of the Al–H bonds com-

pared to the carbenoid derivative. Because the hybridization has changed,

we see that the planarity of the diamino and dihydroxy groups has been elim-

inated (see Figure 3.13). It has distinct e↵ects upon the electronic structure

and, therefore, the molecular geometries. Consider for example the di-amino

derivative in which three diferent structures has to be considered. We have

maintained the labeling system that was used for the di-hydroxy and di-

amino aluminyl anions to avoid confusion. The structures considered here

also belong to a given point group as shown in Figure 3.13. When both

amino groups are pointed either in or out, the symmetry of the structure

is C2v whereas the in-out structure is of Cs symmetry (Figure 3.13). From

the three structures considered, the out-out structure exhibits an imaginary

frequency (first-order saddle point ⌫a2 = 182.3i), proving that it is not a

minimum on the potential energy surface. Analysis of the imaginary fre-

quency shows a symmetry breaking twisting mode. This vibrational mode

arises from the fact that the two lone pairs of the amino groups are pointed

directly at one another. The in-in and the in-out conformers do not su↵er

from this repulsion interaction and so they are found to be minima.

For similar reasons, the di-hydroxy family within the tetravalent species

are not minima in any of the symmetric conformations that were minima

in the sp2 hybridized aluminyl anions: in-in (second-order saddle point:

⌫a2 = 330.8i and ⌫b1 = 160.2i) , in-out (first-order saddle point: ⌫a00 =

182.7i), out-out (first-order saddle point: ⌫a2 = 218.8i) . All imaginary vi-

brational modes for the di-hydroxy derivatives include the breaking of the

H�O�Al(H2)�O�H planarity. This symmetry-breaking mode is due to

both electrostatic and steric repulsive forces that exist when the hydrogens

point toward either each other or toward the other oxygen atom. The hy-

bridization of the central aluminum atom forces the bond angles in these

structures to be much tighter. This forces the O–H bonds to be out-of-plane

with each other having a twisted C2 symmetry structure (bottom part in
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Table 3.3: Geometries for tetravalent AlH2R1R
–

2 species used in the isodesmic
scheme computed at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pV(T+d)Z (tight(d) functions on Al)
level of theory. All bond lengths given in angstrom (Å) and all bond angles in

degrees.

R1 R2 R1–Al–R2 H–Al–H r(Al–R1) r(Al–R2) r(Al–H)

H H 109.5 109.5 1.645 1.645 1.645
H OH 106.9 107.9 1.637 1.794 1.650

OH(twist) OH(twist) 111.5 113.5 1.789 1.789 1.639
H NH2 107.4 108.2 1.656 1.887 1.644

NH2 (in) NH2 (in) 118.2 117.5 1.888 1.888 1.641
NH2 (out) NH2 (in) 115.5 116.2 1.891 1.880 1.646

H CN 106.5 112.3 1.623 2.043 1.623
CN CN 105.5 115.6 2.019 2.019 1.605
H NC 106.5 112.3 1.623 1.927 1.623

NC NC 104.8 116.1 1.897 1.897 1.603
H F 108.6 110.3 1.640 1.725 1.640
F F 108.2 113.0 1.714 1.714 1.360

Figure 3.13).
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3.4 Conclusions

In this section, the activation of H2 by aluminyl anions has been studied.

Aluminyl anions are low valent Al(I) having a lone pair of electrons and a

negative charge. In particular, we activation of H2 by NON-derived catalysts

and substituted aluminyl anions were taken into account. For the catalysts

bearing the xanthene-derived ligand, both the dimeric and monomeric struc-

tures were studied. The activation energies for the activation of the H–H

bond were found to be quite similar for the dimeric and the monomeric com-

plex. Furthermore, the activation of a second H2 molecule by the dimeric

catalyst has roughly the same activation energy that the capture of the first

hydrogen molecule. Therefore, we conclude that the activation of the two

H2 molecules by the dimeric catalyst is disengaged. More interestingly, the

potassium atoms do not play a catalytic role in the activation of H2. As alu-

minum is bearing a negative charge and the potassium atoms bear a positive

charge, it may be possible that these two centers act cooperatively for the

activation of ��bonds.

Simple substituted aluminyl anions were extensively studied to reveal the

substituent e↵ect over geometry, electronic structure, and their performance

in activation of H–H bonds. Orbital donations studied using second-order

perturbation theory revealed that donation of the substituent toward the

empty p-orbital is carried out. This orbital donation allows the amino and

hydroxy group to stay in a planar conformation. Interestingly, back-donation

e↵ects were found for all the substituents, except for fluorine (probably due

to the low polarizability of fluorine). The latter is a central finding since

back-donation is a special feature in transition metal catalysts, now also

found in low valent main group compounds.

Regarding the activation of H2 bonds by the substituted aluminyl anions,

it was found that the AlH –
2 species obtained the lowest activation energy.
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Interestingly, monosubstituted aluminyl species reported lower activation

energies than the disubstituted systems. In general, the carbon-coordinated

systems, �CH3, and reported low activation energies in both mono- and

di-substituted systems. Using a distortion/interaction(SAPT), it was found

that distortion energies show the same tendency with activation energies,

while charge transfer e↵ects were found to be crucial in the activation ener-

gies for H2 activation by aluminyl anions.



Appendix A

Theoretical Tools

A.1 Symmetry-Adapted Perturbation Theory

Symmetry-adapted perturbation theory (SAPT) [86] provides a robust way

to compute noncovalent interaction energies between two fragments/molecules.

The interaction energy is determined without computing the total energy of

the monomers or dimer. The simplest SAPT approach is called SAPT0, in

which a Hartree–Fock (HF) molecular orbital computation on each monomer

is done, and then the intermolecular interaction is computed through second-

order perturbation theory.

SAPT allows to decompose the interaction energy into key physical com-

ponents as: electrostatics (elst), exchange (exch), induction (ind) and dis-

persion (disp). The electrostatic term accounts for Coulombic multipole-

multipole-type interactions and interpretation of charge clouds. The exchange-

repulsion contribution corresponds to a repulsive force that comes from the

monomer wavefunction overlap and the fermionic antisymmetry require-

ments of the dimer wavefunction. Moreover, the induction term includes

both polarization from each monomer’s response to the other’s electric field

and charge transfer. Finally, the dispersion is an attractive force resulting

from the dynamical correlation between electrons on one monomer with the

85
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other’s electrons. Many derivations and various degrees of completeness de-

pending on the size of the system have been introduced, where interaction

energies comparable with CCSD(T) can be achieved but with similar com-

putational cost [188].

The Hamiltonian operator of the dimer used in SAPT is partitioned into

contributions coming from each of the monomers and the interaction

Ĥ = F̂A + ŴA + F̂B + ŴB + V̂ (A.1)

F̂ represents the Fock operator, Ŵ the fluctuation potential of each monomer

(A or B) and V̂ is the interaction potential. The monomer Fock operators

(F̂A and F̂B) are computed from the zeroth-order Hamiltonian, and the inter-

action energy is evaluated through a perturbative expansion of V̂ , ŴA and

ŴB. Electrostatic and exchange interactions are computed through first-

order in V̂ while induction and dispersion appear at second-order in V̂ .

Although several truncations are developed within the SAPT procedure,

SAPT0 constitutes the simplest1. It is computed as follows

ESAPT0 = E(10)
elst + E(10)

exch + E(20)
ind,resp + E(20)

exch�ind,resp + E(20)
disp + E(20)

exch�disp + �(2)
HF

(A.2)

Within this notation, the E(vw) term defines the order in V and WA + WB.

The subscript resp is an indication that orbital relaxation e↵ects are taken

into account. Specifically, the �(2)
HF term is obtained from

�(2)
HF = EHF

int � (E(10)
elst + E(10)

exch + E(20)
ind,resp + E(20)

exch�ind,resp) (A.3)

1Several SAPT modules are available in the Psi4 software package
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and accounts for higher-order induction e↵ects included in the definition of

the SAPT terms. These are computed from the HF supermolecular inter-

action energy EHF
int and are only available in dimer-centered basis SAPT

computations (usually used as default).
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A.2 Energy Profiles and Reaction Force

Potential energy surfaces (PES) are the cornerstone in computational quan-

tum chemistry. They are often studied within the Born-Oppenheimer ap-

proximation [189] and represent ways through which chemical species may

transform going from one point to another on the potential energy surface.

PES are mainly rationalized in terms of di↵erences in energy of the station-

ary points associated with chemical species involved in a reaction. Due to

the high dimensionality of a PES (3M � 6 degrees of freedom with M as

the number of atoms), the full computation of it becomes unfeasible even

for small molecules. The breakthrough in the characterization of a PES is

the study of the minimum energy path that connects reactants and products

passing through a transition state (TS), giving place to an energy profile

as the one shown in Figure B.10(a). Nowadays, computation of a reaction

mechanism can be studied by means of the intrinsic reaction coordinate

(IRC, ⇠) method [190–194]. It allows to obtain an energy profile, suitable to

investigate the transition between reactants and products along ⇠. Although

kinetic and thermodynamic information can be obtained from energy pro-

files, no further information about the nature of these energies is gained. To

gain more insight into the energetics along the reaction, the reaction force

F (⇠) has been introduced [195]. The F (⇠) profile is obtained di↵erentiat-

ing the potential energy with respect to the reaction coordinate. Most of

the time the derivative is performed numerically due to the leak of analytic

potential energy functions.

F (⇠) = �dE(⇠)

d⇠
(A.4)

One of the features of the reaction force is that it allows a natural partition

of the reaction coordinate into di↵erent regions in which di↵erent reaction

mechanisms might be operating [196, 197, 197–200]. The boundaries of the

reaction regions are the critical points of the F (⇠) profile, a minimum at ⇠1

before the transition state and a maximum at ⇠2 after it [201]. Figure B.10
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displays a generic energy (a) and reaction force (b) profiles along with the

partition of the reaction coordinate. For a single transition state reaction,

three reaction region are defined: reactant, transition state and product re-

gions. These reaction regions are defined as follows: reactant region RR

(⇠R  ⇠ < ⇠1), transition state region TSR (⇠1  ⇠  ⇠2) and product

region PR (⇠2 < ⇠  ⇠P ) [199, 202]. For reactions taking place through

more than one elementary step, more reaction regions have to be considered

[203, 204]. In the reactant region structural reordering are emphasized, here

most structural deformations and geometrical changes lead to the activated

reactants at ⇠1. The transition state region is mainly dominated by elec-

tronic reordering; within this region most bonding changes take place. The

reaction force analysis is consistent with a transition state region containing

many transient structures instead of a unique transition state, in agreement

with the ideas coming from the transition state spectroscopy of Zewail and

Polanyi [205, 206]. Within the TSR a continuum of transient, unstable

structures are formed, and intensive electronic activity –bond breaking and

formation processes– is emphasized. After the transition state region, struc-

tural relaxations take over, and the reaction force decreases until reaching

the zero value at the product’s position, ⇠P . Therefore, the product region

is characterized by having a significant contribution coming from structural

relaxations that lead to the final reaction products. It is worth to mention

that the sign and slope of the reaction force allow rationalizing the driving

forces in chemical reactions [202]. Besides, reaction works (Wi) can be de-

fined to quantify the energetic deliverance taking place at any stage of the

reaction. Reaction works can be defined within each reaction region through

numerical integration of the reaction force [28, 199, 207]:

W1 = �
Z ⇠1

⇠R

F (⇠) d⇠ > 0 W2 = �
Z ⇠TS

⇠1

F (⇠) d⇠ > 0

W3 = �
Z ⇠2

⇠TS

F (⇠) d⇠ < 0 W4 = �
Z ⇠P

⇠2

F (⇠) d⇠ < 0.
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Since W1 and W4 are defined in the reactant and product region, respec-

tively, they mostly account for structural rearrangements, whereas W2 and

W3 (both defined within the TS region) are mostly dominated by electronic

e↵ects [197, 201, 207]. In this context, a phenomenological decomposition of

activation and reaction energies naturally emerges [197, 207]

�E‡ = �
Z ⇠TS

⇠R

F (⇠) d⇠ = W1 + W2, (A.5)

�E� = �
Z ⇠P

⇠R

F (⇠) d⇠ = W1 + W2 + W3 + W4. (A.6)

The usefulness of the reaction force analysis in this project will be the char-

acterization of di↵erent reaction zones and also the characterization of two

new structures besides the R, TS and P: the activated reactant and prod-

uct located at ⇠1 and ⇠2, respectively. These new key structures may give

relevant information about the reaction mechanism. On the other hand,

the definition of the activation and reaction energies in terms of the reaction

works will serve as a predicting tool to propose rational improvements on the

catalyst with the goal of reducing either (both) structural or (and) electronic

rearrangements.
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Figure A.1: Generic energy (a) and reaction force (b) profiles. Reaction
regions are represented in color-code: reactant region (light red), transition
state region (green) and product region (orange). The quantities ⇠R, ⇠1, ⇠TS , ⇠2

and ⇠P represent the positions of reactants, activated reactants (force minimum),
transition state, activated products (force maximum) and products.

A.3 Reaction Electronic Flux

In density functional theory (DFT) [208], the energy can be written as a func-

tion of the total number of electrons of the system N , and a functional of the

external potential, v(r): E ⌘ E[N, v(r)]. Response properties naturally arise

by di↵erentiating the energy with respect to the number of electrons and/or

the external potential. Di↵erentiating E[N, v(r)] with respect to N give

rise to global reactivity properties such as chemical potential and hardness

[208, 209]. On the other hand, local reactivity properties are obtained when

functional di↵erentiation is performed with respect to the external potential

[210]. In particular, µ is conceived as a first order response of the energy with

respect to the electron number at constant v(r) (frozen geometry) [208, 210]:

µ =

✓
@E[N, v(r)]

@N

◆

v(r)

(A.7)

Formally in DFT, µ is the Lagrange multiplier that ensures the conservation

of the electron number during the energy minimization procedure and, at the

same time, it is associated with the Mulliken’s definition of electronegativity

through µ ⇠= �� [211]. In this context, µ measures the escaping tendency of
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electrons from an equilibrium electronic distribution [208, 210].

Since the energy is not a continuous function with respect to N , di↵eren-

tiation is performed by using the finite di↵erence approximation [208]. It

allows to obtain numerical values of µ in terms of the first ionization poten-

tial (I1) and the electron a�nity (A1). Further approximation based on the

Koopmans’ and Janak’s [212] theorems links I1 and A1 with the energy of

frontier molecular orbitals, HOMO (✏H) and LUMO (✏L) [208–210].

µ =

✓
@E[N, v(r)]

@N

◆

v(r)

⇡ �1

2
(I1 + A1) ⇡ 1

2
(✏H + ✏L) (A.8)

Therefore, by using Eq. (A.8) at each point along ⇠ it is possible to obtain

a chemical potential profile µ(⇠). It is important to mention that in DFT

calculations the second approximation on the right-hand side of Equation

A.8 still holds. The latter because in Kohn-Sham calculations it is possible

to distinguish occupied and virtual states which are the counterpart of the

HOMO and LUMO molecular orbitals in the MO scheme.

To analyze the electronic activity taking place along a reaction coordinate,

the reaction electronic flux (REF) has been introduced, [198, 213] it is defined

as follows:

J(⇠) = �dµ(⇠)

d⇠
(A.9)

When J(⇠) = 0 no electronic activity besides that of the equilibrium state

is observed. Positive values of J(⇠) indicate spontaneous changes in the

electronic density that are driven by bond forming or bond strengthening

processes. On the contrary, negative values of J(⇠) are evidence of non-

spontaneous electronic activity that is driven by bond weakening or breaking

processes [28, 198, 199, 203, 213–218].
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A.4 Noncovalent Interaction Index

As the ligands that will be used in this study are bulky with the aim of

avoiding dimerization among the catalyst units, they may exhibit strong

steric and van der Waals interactions that could give rise to di↵erent confor-

mations and reactions paths. With the aim of accounting for the noncovalent

interactions qualitatively, the noncovalent interaction index (NCI index) will

be used[123, 124]. The NCI is based on a two-dimensional plot of the re-

duced density gradient (s) with respect to sign(�2) ·⇢, where �2 is the second

density Hessian eigenvalue and

s =
1

2(3⇡2)1/3

|�⇢|
⇢4/3

. (A.10)

If s is plotted against the electron density ⇢ solely, noncovalent interactions

are revealed by one or more spikes in the low density and low-gradient region.

The problem with this is that hydrogen bonds, steric repulsions, and van

der Waals are unrecognized since all these interactions appear in the same

region. The problem is solved by using the eigenvalues �i of the electron-

density Hessian matrix (r2⇢ = �1 + �2 + �3). In particular, the sign of

�2 eigenvalue is used since it can be either negative or positive, allowing to

distinguish bonded (�2 < 0) from nonbonded (�2 > 0) interactions. The

results extracted from an NCI analysis can be summarized as:

• sign(�2) · ⇢ < 0: Hydrogen Bonds

• sign(�2) · ⇢ ⇠ 0: van der Waals interactions

• sign(�2) · ⇢ > 0: Steric repulsions

To illustrate the NCI analysis, a 2D plot of s against sign(�2) · ⇢ for a water

dimer, methane dimer and bicyclo[2,2,2 ]octene along with the respective 3D

molecular map is shown in color-code in Figure A.2. In this Figure the three

kinds of interactions can be seen: the water dimer, the methane dimer, and

bicyclo[2,2,2 ]heptane exhibit hydrogen bond, van der Waals and repulsive

interactions, respectively.
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Figure A.2: 2D plot of s against sign(�2) ·⇢ along with 3D molecular maps for
the three noncovalent interactions (hydrogen bond, van der Waals and repulsive)
exemplified by the water dimer, the methane dimer and bicyclo[2,2,2 ]heptane.



Appendix B

Symmetry-Adapted Reaction

Electronic Flux in

Cycloaddition Reactions

B.1 General Introduction

Molecular symmetry plays a paramount role in chemistry, ranging from re-

ducing computational e↵orts in electronic structure methods, to the devel-

opment of theories that are able to rationalize chemical reactions [219–221].

Most prominently, in 1969, Woodward and Ho↵mann (WH) formulated a set

of rules aimed to predict the regioselectivity of chemical reactions, in partic-

ular for pericyclic reactions. This set of rules are known as the Woodward-

Ho↵mann rules (WH rules) and are based on the assumption that orbital

symmetry must be conserved throughout the entire chemical reaction. These

rules are explained through the sign of the orbitals involved in the reaction

[222, 223]. Later on, Fukui highlighted the relevance of frontier molecu-

lar orbital wavefunctions in the explanation of chemical reactions [224, 225]

making the fundamental assumption that a majority of chemical reactions

should take place at the position and in the direction of maximum overlapping

between the HOMO and the LUMO of the reacting species [226, 227]. These

95
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two asseverations promoted a breakthrough in the understanding of reaction

mechanisms. The quintessential example where WH and Fukui statements

are used together to explain a reaction mechanism is found in the cycloaddi-

tion reaction between butadiene and ethylene to produce cyclohexene. This

reaction was first studied by the pioneering experimental work of O. Diels

and K. Alder in 1928 [228] and numerous theoretical studies concerning to

the reaction mechanism have been reported since then [227, 229–237]. A

one-step and diradical stepwise mechanisms have been proposed, being the

former more widely accepted. The concerted pathway proceeds within a �-

plane (Cs symmetry group) and orbital symmetry is conserved throughout

the reaction path.

This chapter aims to shed light into the nature of the electronic activity

that controls cycloaddition reactions. Furthermore, the breakdown of the

Koopmans’ and finite di↵erences approximation when computing the chem-

ical potential and its derivatives has been revealed. For this purpose, a

whole theoretical framework has been developed called symmetry-adapted

reaction electronic flux (SA-REF) [238, 239]. The SA-REF can characterize

electronic activity according to a partition in terms of orbital symmetries.

Furthermore, the SA-REF is able to distinguish between ��⇡, in-plane and

out-of-plane electronic reordering giving a clear picture of the relevance of

each event along the reaction coordinate. In this chapter, three Diels-Alder

reactions have been studied: (1) the emblematic formation of cyclohexene

from butadiene and ethylene, together with the formation of o-benzyne via

diacetylene plus acetylene, and (2) the competing [5, 6] and [6, 6] reaction

paths in the cycloaddition reaction between C60 and cyclopentadiene.
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B.2 Theory

In density functional theory the electronic chemical potential (µ) repre-

sents the escaping tendency of electrons from an equilibrium distribution

[240, 241], µ is related with the well known classical chemistry concept, the

electronegativity �, through the following relationship [242]:

µ =

✓
@E

@N

◆

v(r)

= �� (B.1)

Due to the discontinuity of N , the total number of electrons, the chemical

potential has to be computed using the finite di↵erences approximation that

involves the first ionization potential (IP ) and the electron a�nity (EA).

Moreover, the Koopmans’ theorem [243, 244] can be invoked to link µ with

the energy of HOMO and LUMO frontier orbitals ✏H
⇠= �IP and ✏L

⇠= �EA:

µ ⇡ �1

2
(IP + EA) ⇡ 1

2
(✏H + ✏L) (B.2)

Changes in the electronic chemical potential along a reaction coordinate

can be understood as an electronic activity taking place in a chemical reac-

tion. Therefore, the so-called reaction electronic flux has been defined as the

negative derivative of the electronic chemical potential with respect to the

reaction coordinate [245–248]:

J(⇠) = �
✓

dµ(⇠)

d⇠

◆
(B.3)

The REF allows to rationalize primary chemical events, such as bond-breaking

and bond-forming processes, as well as secondary events, such as bond

strengthening and weakening processes. [249–251]. The interpretation of the

REF is very straightforward: when J(⇠) > 0, it accounts for spontaneous

changes in the electron density, which has been shown to be related with

bond strengthening or forming process; J(⇠) < 0 indicate non-spontaneous
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changes in the electronic density which are associated with bond weaken-

ing and/or breaking processes [252]. The REF has been able to describe

the electronic activity in a wide range of chemical reactions, such as proton

transfers [245, 246, 253–255], chemisorption processes [256], SN2 [247], iso-

merizations [248], carbocation rearrangements [257], H2 activation [28, 258],

among others.

It is worth to point out that orbital degeneracies may occur along the reac-

tion path by giving rise to degenerated densities, which are problematic when

computations of properties are needed along a reaction pathway. To make

the picture clearer, let us consider a molecule with point group G containing

irreducible representations �1 and �2. The irreps �1 and �2 are totally sym-

metric and unsymmetric with respect to a plane, respectively (ex. A0 and A00

in the Cs group). The molecule has six electrons, and two degenerated HO-

MOs of di↵erent symmetry, as shown in Figure B.1. As it can be observed,

two electronic configurations (A and B) can be made arranging 6 electrons

in 3 orbitals by maintaining the singlet electronic state and having the same

energy. Furthermore, in this case, two electronic states could be observed

in the degenerate state 1�1 and 1�2. As a result, when orbital degeneration

appears, it not only gives rise to degenerated densities but it may produce

a change in the electronic state (either 1�1 or 1�2) as well as a change in

symmetry of the molecular wave function. More importantly, as the electron

pair may be either in the highest energy �1 or �2 orbitals after the crossing

point the symmetry of the HOMO may change giving rise to suddenly energy

changes along ⇠. Therefore, in these situations, the Koopmans’ approxima-

tion fails when computing µ at the crossing points. Moreover, when orbital

degeneration appears both IP and EA are also prone to give discontinuities.

With this in mind chemical potential can not be computed or if it is done

they become ill-defined [238, 239].
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�2
<latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit>

�1
<latexit sha1_base64="gsVKFRkNpAgti/JplxG6Fir6PxU=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJooWUEEwPJEeY2m2TJ7t65uyeEI3/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1K0LDBFesYbkVrJVohjIS7CEaXU/9hyemDY/VvR0nLJQ4ULzPKVontTo3KCV2g2654lf9GcgyCXJSgRz1bvmr04tpKpmyVKAx7cBPbJihtpwKNil1UsMSpCMcsLajCiUzYTa7d0JOnNIj/Vi7UpbM1N8TGUpjxjJynRLt0Cx6U/E/r53a/mWYcZWklik6X9RPBbExmT5PelwzasXYEaSau1sJHaJGal1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtydV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGt1CHBlAQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QN+9Y+Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gsVKFRkNpAgti/JplxG6Fir6PxU=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJooWUEEwPJEeY2m2TJ7t65uyeEI3/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1K0LDBFesYbkVrJVohjIS7CEaXU/9hyemDY/VvR0nLJQ4ULzPKVontTo3KCV2g2654lf9GcgyCXJSgRz1bvmr04tpKpmyVKAx7cBPbJihtpwKNil1UsMSpCMcsLajCiUzYTa7d0JOnNIj/Vi7UpbM1N8TGUpjxjJynRLt0Cx6U/E/r53a/mWYcZWklik6X9RPBbExmT5PelwzasXYEaSau1sJHaJGal1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtydV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGt1CHBlAQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QN+9Y+Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gsVKFRkNpAgti/JplxG6Fir6PxU=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJooWUEEwPJEeY2m2TJ7t65uyeEI3/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1K0LDBFesYbkVrJVohjIS7CEaXU/9hyemDY/VvR0nLJQ4ULzPKVontTo3KCV2g2654lf9GcgyCXJSgRz1bvmr04tpKpmyVKAx7cBPbJihtpwKNil1UsMSpCMcsLajCiUzYTa7d0JOnNIj/Vi7UpbM1N8TGUpjxjJynRLt0Cx6U/E/r53a/mWYcZWklik6X9RPBbExmT5PelwzasXYEaSau1sJHaJGal1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtydV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGt1CHBlAQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QN+9Y+Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gsVKFRkNpAgti/JplxG6Fir6PxU=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJooWUEEwPJEeY2m2TJ7t65uyeEI3/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1K0LDBFesYbkVrJVohjIS7CEaXU/9hyemDY/VvR0nLJQ4ULzPKVontTo3KCV2g2654lf9GcgyCXJSgRz1bvmr04tpKpmyVKAx7cBPbJihtpwKNil1UsMSpCMcsLajCiUzYTa7d0JOnNIj/Vi7UpbM1N8TGUpjxjJynRLt0Cx6U/E/r53a/mWYcZWklik6X9RPBbExmT5PelwzasXYEaSau1sJHaJGal1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtydV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGt1CHBlAQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QN+9Y+Z</latexit>

�2
<latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit>

�1
<latexit sha1_base64="gsVKFRkNpAgti/JplxG6Fir6PxU=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJooWUEEwPJEeY2m2TJ7t65uyeEI3/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1K0LDBFesYbkVrJVohjIS7CEaXU/9hyemDY/VvR0nLJQ4ULzPKVontTo3KCV2g2654lf9GcgyCXJSgRz1bvmr04tpKpmyVKAx7cBPbJihtpwKNil1UsMSpCMcsLajCiUzYTa7d0JOnNIj/Vi7UpbM1N8TGUpjxjJynRLt0Cx6U/E/r53a/mWYcZWklik6X9RPBbExmT5PelwzasXYEaSau1sJHaJGal1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtydV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGt1CHBlAQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QN+9Y+Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gsVKFRkNpAgti/JplxG6Fir6PxU=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJooWUEEwPJEeY2m2TJ7t65uyeEI3/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1K0LDBFesYbkVrJVohjIS7CEaXU/9hyemDY/VvR0nLJQ4ULzPKVontTo3KCV2g2654lf9GcgyCXJSgRz1bvmr04tpKpmyVKAx7cBPbJihtpwKNil1UsMSpCMcsLajCiUzYTa7d0JOnNIj/Vi7UpbM1N8TGUpjxjJynRLt0Cx6U/E/r53a/mWYcZWklik6X9RPBbExmT5PelwzasXYEaSau1sJHaJGal1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtydV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGt1CHBlAQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QN+9Y+Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gsVKFRkNpAgti/JplxG6Fir6PxU=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJooWUEEwPJEeY2m2TJ7t65uyeEI3/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1K0LDBFesYbkVrJVohjIS7CEaXU/9hyemDY/VvR0nLJQ4ULzPKVontTo3KCV2g2654lf9GcgyCXJSgRz1bvmr04tpKpmyVKAx7cBPbJihtpwKNil1UsMSpCMcsLajCiUzYTa7d0JOnNIj/Vi7UpbM1N8TGUpjxjJynRLt0Cx6U/E/r53a/mWYcZWklik6X9RPBbExmT5PelwzasXYEaSau1sJHaJGal1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtydV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGt1CHBlAQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QN+9Y+Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gsVKFRkNpAgti/JplxG6Fir6PxU=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJooWUEEwPJEeY2m2TJ7t65uyeEI3/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1K0LDBFesYbkVrJVohjIS7CEaXU/9hyemDY/VvR0nLJQ4ULzPKVontTo3KCV2g2654lf9GcgyCXJSgRz1bvmr04tpKpmyVKAx7cBPbJihtpwKNil1UsMSpCMcsLajCiUzYTa7d0JOnNIj/Vi7UpbM1N8TGUpjxjJynRLt0Cx6U/E/r53a/mWYcZWklik6X9RPBbExmT5PelwzasXYEaSau1sJHaJGal1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtydV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGt1CHBlAQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QN+9Y+Z</latexit>

�2
<latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1SRt4F55aMjMTzncgsNFurQ9EX4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRF0GPRgx4r2A9oQ5lsN+3S3U3c3Qgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcKZNp737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epIrRJYh6rToiaciZp0zDDaSdRFEXIaTsc38z89hNVmsXywUwSGggcShYxgsZKnd4tCoH9Wr9c8areHO4q8XNSgRyNfvmrN4hJKqg0hKPWXd9LTJChMoxwOi31Uk0TJGMc0q6lEgXVQTa/d+qeWWXgRrGyJY07V39PZCi0nojQdgo0I73szcT/vG5qoqsgYzJJDZVksShKuWtid/a8O2CKEsMnliBRzN7qkhEqJMZGVLIh+Msvr5JWrep7Vf/+olK/zuMowgmcwjn4cAl1uIMGNIEAh2d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx+AeY+a</latexit>

1�2
<latexit sha1_base64="VnRrxal+qCzYePyLwbGQakUMkvg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8laQIeix60GMF+4FtLJPtpl26uwm7G6GE/gsvHhTx6r/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTDjTxvO+nZXVtfWNzcJWcXtnd2+/dHDY1HGqCG2QmMeqHaKmnEnaMMxw2k4URRFy2gpH11O/9USVZrG8N+OEBgIHkkWMoLHSw6PfvUEhsFftlcpexZvBXSZ+TsqQo94rfXX7MUkFlYZw1Lrje4kJMlSGEU4nxW6qaYJkhAPasVSioDrIZhdP3FOr9N0oVrakcWfq74kMhdZjEdpOgWaoF72p+J/XSU10GWRMJqmhkswXRSl3TexO33f7TFFi+NgSJIrZW10yRIXE2JCKNgR/8eVl0qxWfK/i352Xa1d5HAU4hhM4Ax8uoAa3UIcGEJDwDK/w5mjnxXl3PuatK04+cwR/4Hz+AKgAkD0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VnRrxal+qCzYePyLwbGQakUMkvg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8laQIeix60GMF+4FtLJPtpl26uwm7G6GE/gsvHhTx6r/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTDjTxvO+nZXVtfWNzcJWcXtnd2+/dHDY1HGqCG2QmMeqHaKmnEnaMMxw2k4URRFy2gpH11O/9USVZrG8N+OEBgIHkkWMoLHSw6PfvUEhsFftlcpexZvBXSZ+TsqQo94rfXX7MUkFlYZw1Lrje4kJMlSGEU4nxW6qaYJkhAPasVSioDrIZhdP3FOr9N0oVrakcWfq74kMhdZjEdpOgWaoF72p+J/XSU10GWRMJqmhkswXRSl3TexO33f7TFFi+NgSJIrZW10yRIXE2JCKNgR/8eVl0qxWfK/i352Xa1d5HAU4hhM4Ax8uoAa3UIcGEJDwDK/w5mjnxXl3PuatK04+cwR/4Hz+AKgAkD0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VnRrxal+qCzYePyLwbGQakUMkvg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8laQIeix60GMF+4FtLJPtpl26uwm7G6GE/gsvHhTx6r/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTDjTxvO+nZXVtfWNzcJWcXtnd2+/dHDY1HGqCG2QmMeqHaKmnEnaMMxw2k4URRFy2gpH11O/9USVZrG8N+OEBgIHkkWMoLHSw6PfvUEhsFftlcpexZvBXSZ+TsqQo94rfXX7MUkFlYZw1Lrje4kJMlSGEU4nxW6qaYJkhAPasVSioDrIZhdP3FOr9N0oVrakcWfq74kMhdZjEdpOgWaoF72p+J/XSU10GWRMJqmhkswXRSl3TexO33f7TFFi+NgSJIrZW10yRIXE2JCKNgR/8eVl0qxWfK/i352Xa1d5HAU4hhM4Ax8uoAa3UIcGEJDwDK/w5mjnxXl3PuatK04+cwR/4Hz+AKgAkD0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VnRrxal+qCzYePyLwbGQakUMkvg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8laQIeix60GMF+4FtLJPtpl26uwm7G6GE/gsvHhTx6r/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTDjTxvO+nZXVtfWNzcJWcXtnd2+/dHDY1HGqCG2QmMeqHaKmnEnaMMxw2k4URRFy2gpH11O/9USVZrG8N+OEBgIHkkWMoLHSw6PfvUEhsFftlcpexZvBXSZ+TsqQo94rfXX7MUkFlYZw1Lrje4kJMlSGEU4nxW6qaYJkhAPasVSioDrIZhdP3FOr9N0oVrakcWfq74kMhdZjEdpOgWaoF72p+J/XSU10GWRMJqmhkswXRSl3TexO33f7TFFi+NgSJIrZW10yRIXE2JCKNgR/8eVl0qxWfK/i352Xa1d5HAU4hhM4Ax8uoAa3UIcGEJDwDK/w5mjnxXl3PuatK04+cwR/4Hz+AKgAkD0=</latexit>

1�1
<latexit sha1_base64="+fq/lxMewl94v/mW44l2+J1hW5Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9mIoMeiBz1WsB/YriWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhurO9/e4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QNHGqKWvQWMS6HRLDBFesYbkVrJ1oRmQoWCscXU/91hPThsfq3o4TFkgyUDzilFgnPTzi7g2RkvRwr1zxq/4MaJngnFQgR71X/ur2Y5pKpiwVxJgO9hMbZERbTgWblLqpYQmhIzJgHUcVkcwE2eziCTpxSh9FsXalLJqpvycyIo0Zy9B1SmKHZtGbiv95ndRGl0HGVZJapuh8UZQKZGM0fR/1uWbUirEjhGrubkV0SDSh1oVUciHgxZeXSfOsiv0qvjuv1K7yOIpwBMdwChguoAa3UIcGUFDwDK/w5hnvxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8D5/AKZ8kDw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+fq/lxMewl94v/mW44l2+J1hW5Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9mIoMeiBz1WsB/YriWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhurO9/e4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QNHGqKWvQWMS6HRLDBFesYbkVrJ1oRmQoWCscXU/91hPThsfq3o4TFkgyUDzilFgnPTzi7g2RkvRwr1zxq/4MaJngnFQgR71X/ur2Y5pKpiwVxJgO9hMbZERbTgWblLqpYQmhIzJgHUcVkcwE2eziCTpxSh9FsXalLJqpvycyIo0Zy9B1SmKHZtGbiv95ndRGl0HGVZJapuh8UZQKZGM0fR/1uWbUirEjhGrubkV0SDSh1oVUciHgxZeXSfOsiv0qvjuv1K7yOIpwBMdwChguoAa3UIcGUFDwDK/w5hnvxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8D5/AKZ8kDw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+fq/lxMewl94v/mW44l2+J1hW5Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9mIoMeiBz1WsB/YriWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhurO9/e4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QNHGqKWvQWMS6HRLDBFesYbkVrJ1oRmQoWCscXU/91hPThsfq3o4TFkgyUDzilFgnPTzi7g2RkvRwr1zxq/4MaJngnFQgR71X/ur2Y5pKpiwVxJgO9hMbZERbTgWblLqpYQmhIzJgHUcVkcwE2eziCTpxSh9FsXalLJqpvycyIo0Zy9B1SmKHZtGbiv95ndRGl0HGVZJapuh8UZQKZGM0fR/1uWbUirEjhGrubkV0SDSh1oVUciHgxZeXSfOsiv0qvjuv1K7yOIpwBMdwChguoAa3UIcGUFDwDK/w5hnvxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8D5/AKZ8kDw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+fq/lxMewl94v/mW44l2+J1hW5Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9mIoMeiBz1WsB/YriWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhurO9/e4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QNHGqKWvQWMS6HRLDBFesYbkVrJ1oRmQoWCscXU/91hPThsfq3o4TFkgyUDzilFgnPTzi7g2RkvRwr1zxq/4MaJngnFQgR71X/ur2Y5pKpiwVxJgO9hMbZERbTgWblLqpYQmhIzJgHUcVkcwE2eziCTpxSh9FsXalLJqpvycyIo0Zy9B1SmKHZtGbiv95ndRGl0HGVZJapuh8UZQKZGM0fR/1uWbUirEjhGrubkV0SDSh1oVUciHgxZeXSfOsiv0qvjuv1K7yOIpwBMdwChguoAa3UIcGUFDwDK/w5hnvxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8D5/AKZ8kDw=</latexit>

A
<latexit sha1_base64="QjGLLuTDB6ecdMnOxp9VptbHtso=">AAAB6HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc0WqI2lpDIRwIXsrfMwcre3mV3z4Rc+AU2Fhpj60+y89+4wBUKvmSSl/dmMjMvSATXxnW/ncLG5tb2TnG3tLd/cHhUPj5p6zhVDFssFrHqBlSj4BJbhhuB3UQhjQKBnWByN/c7T6g0j+WDmSboR3QkecgZNVZq3gzKFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeG1n3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jpp16qeW/WatUr9No+jCGdwDpfgwRXU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh84nz+SPYzD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QjGLLuTDB6ecdMnOxp9VptbHtso=">AAAB6HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc0WqI2lpDIRwIXsrfMwcre3mV3z4Rc+AU2Fhpj60+y89+4wBUKvmSSl/dmMjMvSATXxnW/ncLG5tb2TnG3tLd/cHhUPj5p6zhVDFssFrHqBlSj4BJbhhuB3UQhjQKBnWByN/c7T6g0j+WDmSboR3QkecgZNVZq3gzKFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeG1n3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jpp16qeW/WatUr9No+jCGdwDpfgwRXU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh84nz+SPYzD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QjGLLuTDB6ecdMnOxp9VptbHtso=">AAAB6HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc0WqI2lpDIRwIXsrfMwcre3mV3z4Rc+AU2Fhpj60+y89+4wBUKvmSSl/dmMjMvSATXxnW/ncLG5tb2TnG3tLd/cHhUPj5p6zhVDFssFrHqBlSj4BJbhhuB3UQhjQKBnWByN/c7T6g0j+WDmSboR3QkecgZNVZq3gzKFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeG1n3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jpp16qeW/WatUr9No+jCGdwDpfgwRXU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh84nz+SPYzD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QjGLLuTDB6ecdMnOxp9VptbHtso=">AAAB6HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc0WqI2lpDIRwIXsrfMwcre3mV3z4Rc+AU2Fhpj60+y89+4wBUKvmSSl/dmMjMvSATXxnW/ncLG5tb2TnG3tLd/cHhUPj5p6zhVDFssFrHqBlSj4BJbhhuB3UQhjQKBnWByN/c7T6g0j+WDmSboR3QkecgZNVZq3gzKFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeG1n3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jpp16qeW/WatUr9No+jCGdwDpfgwRXU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh84nz+SPYzD</latexit> B<latexit sha1_base64="3l3R3dbP0WM2nVxPkg6M8/SnXaI=">AAAB6HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc0WhJsLCGRjwQuZG+Zg5W9vcvungm58AtsLDTG1p9k579xgSsUfMkkL+/NZGZekAiujet+O4Wt7Z3dveJ+6eDw6PikfHrW0XGqGLZZLGLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe4lCGgUCu8H0buF3n1BpHssHM0vQj+hY8pAzaqzUagzLFbfqLkE2iZeTCuRoDstfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xbKmmE2s+Wh87JlVVGJIyVLWnIUv09kdFI61kU2M6Imole9xbif14/NeGtn3GZpAYlWy0KU0FMTBZfkxFXyIyYWUKZ4vZWwiZUUWZsNiUbgrf+8ibp1KqeW/VatUq9kcdRhAu4hGvw4AbqcA9NaAMDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PVWvByWfO4Q+czx+TwYzE</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3l3R3dbP0WM2nVxPkg6M8/SnXaI=">AAAB6HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc0WhJsLCGRjwQuZG+Zg5W9vcvungm58AtsLDTG1p9k579xgSsUfMkkL+/NZGZekAiujet+O4Wt7Z3dveJ+6eDw6PikfHrW0XGqGLZZLGLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe4lCGgUCu8H0buF3n1BpHssHM0vQj+hY8pAzaqzUagzLFbfqLkE2iZeTCuRoDstfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xbKmmE2s+Wh87JlVVGJIyVLWnIUv09kdFI61kU2M6Imole9xbif14/NeGtn3GZpAYlWy0KU0FMTBZfkxFXyIyYWUKZ4vZWwiZUUWZsNiUbgrf+8ibp1KqeW/VatUq9kcdRhAu4hGvw4AbqcA9NaAMDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PVWvByWfO4Q+czx+TwYzE</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3l3R3dbP0WM2nVxPkg6M8/SnXaI=">AAAB6HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc0WhJsLCGRjwQuZG+Zg5W9vcvungm58AtsLDTG1p9k579xgSsUfMkkL+/NZGZekAiujet+O4Wt7Z3dveJ+6eDw6PikfHrW0XGqGLZZLGLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe4lCGgUCu8H0buF3n1BpHssHM0vQj+hY8pAzaqzUagzLFbfqLkE2iZeTCuRoDstfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xbKmmE2s+Wh87JlVVGJIyVLWnIUv09kdFI61kU2M6Imole9xbif14/NeGtn3GZpAYlWy0KU0FMTBZfkxFXyIyYWUKZ4vZWwiZUUWZsNiUbgrf+8ibp1KqeW/VatUq9kcdRhAu4hGvw4AbqcA9NaAMDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PVWvByWfO4Q+czx+TwYzE</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3l3R3dbP0WM2nVxPkg6M8/SnXaI=">AAAB6HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc0WhJsLCGRjwQuZG+Zg5W9vcvungm58AtsLDTG1p9k579xgSsUfMkkL+/NZGZekAiujet+O4Wt7Z3dveJ+6eDw6PikfHrW0XGqGLZZLGLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe4lCGgUCu8H0buF3n1BpHssHM0vQj+hY8pAzaqzUagzLFbfqLkE2iZeTCuRoDstfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xbKmmE2s+Wh87JlVVGJIyVLWnIUv09kdFI61kU2M6Imole9xbif14/NeGtn3GZpAYlWy0KU0FMTBZfkxFXyIyYWUKZ4vZWwiZUUWZsNiUbgrf+8ibp1KqeW/VatUq9kcdRhAu4hGvw4AbqcA9NaAMDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PVWvByWfO4Q+czx+TwYzE</latexit>
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1<latexit sha1_base64="hdkeyeRCvOih5bWA0odV9/L7DRM=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ApuCozRdCNUHWhywr2Ap1xyKSZNjTJDElGKEOfwI2v4saFIm5du/NtTNtBtPWHwMd/zuHk/GHCqNKO82UVlpZXVteK66WNza3tHXt3r6XiVGLSxDGLZSdEijAqSFNTzUgnkQTxkJF2OLyc1Nv3RCoai1s9SojPUV/QiGKkjRXYFa+haHB+5l0hzlHg3tVyqv2Q8QK77FSdqeAiuDmUQa5GYH96vRinnAiNGVKq6zqJ9jMkNcWMjEteqkiC8BD1SdegQJwoP5ueM4YV4/RgFEvzhIZT9/dEhrhSIx6aTo70QM3XJuZ/tW6qo1M/oyJJNRF4tihKGdQxnGQDe1QSrNnIAMKSmr9CPEASYW0SLJkQ3PmTF6FVq7pO1b05Ltcv8jiK4AAcgiPgghNQB9egAZoAgwfwBF7Aq/VoPVtv1vustWDlM/vgj6yPb7z6mqA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdkeyeRCvOih5bWA0odV9/L7DRM=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ApuCozRdCNUHWhywr2Ap1xyKSZNjTJDElGKEOfwI2v4saFIm5du/NtTNtBtPWHwMd/zuHk/GHCqNKO82UVlpZXVteK66WNza3tHXt3r6XiVGLSxDGLZSdEijAqSFNTzUgnkQTxkJF2OLyc1Nv3RCoai1s9SojPUV/QiGKkjRXYFa+haHB+5l0hzlHg3tVyqv2Q8QK77FSdqeAiuDmUQa5GYH96vRinnAiNGVKq6zqJ9jMkNcWMjEteqkiC8BD1SdegQJwoP5ueM4YV4/RgFEvzhIZT9/dEhrhSIx6aTo70QM3XJuZ/tW6qo1M/oyJJNRF4tihKGdQxnGQDe1QSrNnIAMKSmr9CPEASYW0SLJkQ3PmTF6FVq7pO1b05Ltcv8jiK4AAcgiPgghNQB9egAZoAgwfwBF7Aq/VoPVtv1vustWDlM/vgj6yPb7z6mqA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdkeyeRCvOih5bWA0odV9/L7DRM=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ApuCozRdCNUHWhywr2Ap1xyKSZNjTJDElGKEOfwI2v4saFIm5du/NtTNtBtPWHwMd/zuHk/GHCqNKO82UVlpZXVteK66WNza3tHXt3r6XiVGLSxDGLZSdEijAqSFNTzUgnkQTxkJF2OLyc1Nv3RCoai1s9SojPUV/QiGKkjRXYFa+haHB+5l0hzlHg3tVyqv2Q8QK77FSdqeAiuDmUQa5GYH96vRinnAiNGVKq6zqJ9jMkNcWMjEteqkiC8BD1SdegQJwoP5ueM4YV4/RgFEvzhIZT9/dEhrhSIx6aTo70QM3XJuZ/tW6qo1M/oyJJNRF4tihKGdQxnGQDe1QSrNnIAMKSmr9CPEASYW0SLJkQ3PmTF6FVq7pO1b05Ltcv8jiK4AAcgiPgghNQB9egAZoAgwfwBF7Aq/VoPVtv1vustWDlM/vgj6yPb7z6mqA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdkeyeRCvOih5bWA0odV9/L7DRM=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ApuCozRdCNUHWhywr2Ap1xyKSZNjTJDElGKEOfwI2v4saFIm5du/NtTNtBtPWHwMd/zuHk/GHCqNKO82UVlpZXVteK66WNza3tHXt3r6XiVGLSxDGLZSdEijAqSFNTzUgnkQTxkJF2OLyc1Nv3RCoai1s9SojPUV/QiGKkjRXYFa+haHB+5l0hzlHg3tVyqv2Q8QK77FSdqeAiuDmUQa5GYH96vRinnAiNGVKq6zqJ9jMkNcWMjEteqkiC8BD1SdegQJwoP5ueM4YV4/RgFEvzhIZT9/dEhrhSIx6aTo70QM3XJuZ/tW6qo1M/oyJJNRF4tihKGdQxnGQDe1QSrNnIAMKSmr9CPEASYW0SLJkQ3PmTF6FVq7pO1b05Ltcv8jiK4AAcgiPgghNQB9egAZoAgwfwBF7Aq/VoPVtv1vustWDlM/vgj6yPb7z6mqA=</latexit>
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2<latexit sha1_base64="oGf25MuiGlp7ux9Xy1UBbqsutQg=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ApuCozRdCNUOpClxXsBTrjkEkzbWiSGZKMUIY+gRtfxY0LRdy6dufbmLazqK0/BD7+cw4n5w8TRpV2nB+rsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH9iHR20VpxKTFo5ZLLshUoRRQVqaaka6iSSIh4x0wtH1tN55JFLRWNzrcUJ8jgaCRhQjbazArnhNRYPGlXeDOEeB+1DLqbZIgV12qs5McBXcHMogVzOwv71+jFNOhMYMKdVznUT7GZKaYkYmJS9VJEF4hAakZ1AgTpSfzc6ZwIpx+jCKpXlCw5m7OJEhrtSYh6aTIz1Uy7Wp+V+tl+ro0s+oSFJNBJ4vilIGdQyn2cA+lQRrNjaAsKTmrxAPkURYmwRLJgR3+eRVaNeqrlN1787L9UYeRxGcgFNwBlxwAergFjRBC2DwBF7AG3i3nq1X68P6nLcWrHzmGPyR9fULwCOaog==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oGf25MuiGlp7ux9Xy1UBbqsutQg=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ApuCozRdCNUOpClxXsBTrjkEkzbWiSGZKMUIY+gRtfxY0LRdy6dufbmLazqK0/BD7+cw4n5w8TRpV2nB+rsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH9iHR20VpxKTFo5ZLLshUoRRQVqaaka6iSSIh4x0wtH1tN55JFLRWNzrcUJ8jgaCRhQjbazArnhNRYPGlXeDOEeB+1DLqbZIgV12qs5McBXcHMogVzOwv71+jFNOhMYMKdVznUT7GZKaYkYmJS9VJEF4hAakZ1AgTpSfzc6ZwIpx+jCKpXlCw5m7OJEhrtSYh6aTIz1Uy7Wp+V+tl+ro0s+oSFJNBJ4vilIGdQyn2cA+lQRrNjaAsKTmrxAPkURYmwRLJgR3+eRVaNeqrlN1787L9UYeRxGcgFNwBlxwAergFjRBC2DwBF7AG3i3nq1X68P6nLcWrHzmGPyR9fULwCOaog==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oGf25MuiGlp7ux9Xy1UBbqsutQg=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ApuCozRdCNUOpClxXsBTrjkEkzbWiSGZKMUIY+gRtfxY0LRdy6dufbmLazqK0/BD7+cw4n5w8TRpV2nB+rsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH9iHR20VpxKTFo5ZLLshUoRRQVqaaka6iSSIh4x0wtH1tN55JFLRWNzrcUJ8jgaCRhQjbazArnhNRYPGlXeDOEeB+1DLqbZIgV12qs5McBXcHMogVzOwv71+jFNOhMYMKdVznUT7GZKaYkYmJS9VJEF4hAakZ1AgTpSfzc6ZwIpx+jCKpXlCw5m7OJEhrtSYh6aTIz1Uy7Wp+V+tl+ro0s+oSFJNBJ4vilIGdQyn2cA+lQRrNjaAsKTmrxAPkURYmwRLJgR3+eRVaNeqrlN1787L9UYeRxGcgFNwBlxwAergFjRBC2DwBF7AG3i3nq1X68P6nLcWrHzmGPyR9fULwCOaog==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oGf25MuiGlp7ux9Xy1UBbqsutQg=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ApuCozRdCNUOpClxXsBTrjkEkzbWiSGZKMUIY+gRtfxY0LRdy6dufbmLazqK0/BD7+cw4n5w8TRpV2nB+rsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH9iHR20VpxKTFo5ZLLshUoRRQVqaaka6iSSIh4x0wtH1tN55JFLRWNzrcUJ8jgaCRhQjbazArnhNRYPGlXeDOEeB+1DLqbZIgV12qs5McBXcHMogVzOwv71+jFNOhMYMKdVznUT7GZKaYkYmJS9VJEF4hAakZ1AgTpSfzc6ZwIpx+jCKpXlCw5m7OJEhrtSYh6aTIz1Uy7Wp+V+tl+ro0s+oSFJNBJ4vilIGdQyn2cA+lQRrNjaAsKTmrxAPkURYmwRLJgR3+eRVaNeqrlN1787L9UYeRxGcgFNwBlxwAergFjRBC2DwBF7AG3i3nq1X68P6nLcWrHzmGPyR9fULwCOaog==</latexit>

Figure B.1: Schematic representation of 2-fold degenerated densities with the
corresponding electronic configuration in the singlet state.

A way to circumvent this issue is by computing a SA-CP such that to each

irreducible representation �s 2 G it corresponds a SA-CP, µs, such that:

µ(⇠) =
s2GX

s

µs(⇠) (B.4)

Using the chemical potential (CP) expressed in terms of orbital energies (Eq.

(B.2)), allows taking advantage of the orbital symmetry constraints along the

reaction coordinate. To obtain the SA-CP, molecular symmetry has to be

conserved along the reaction path (WH’s assumption) [223]. The SA-CP

recollects the symmetry of the orbitals that are involved in the reaction

according to the irreducible representation to which they belong. Therefore,

each HOMO of a given symmetry has associated a respective LUMO of the

same symmetry. Thus, the total number of irreducible representations gives

the number of occupied and virtual orbitals that will be used to compute

the SA-CPs through the orbital approximation as follows:

µs =
1

2n
(✏occ

s + ✏virt
s ) (B.5)

where ✏occ
s and ✏virt

s stand for the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied

molecular orbital energies of symmetry s, respectively; n is the number of

irreducible representations of G.
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Applying the negative derivative to Eq. (B.4) with respect to the reaction

coordinate, the SA-REF is obtained [238]:

J(⇠) = �
✓

dµ(⇠)

d⇠

◆
= �

s2GX

s

dµs(⇠)

d⇠
=

s2GX

s

Js(⇠) (B.6)

The total REF is therefore splitted into a sum of individual fluxes associated

with di↵erent symmetry representations.
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B.3 Butadiene plus Ethylene and Diacethy-

lene with Ethylene Reactions

In this section, two-parent Diels Alder reactions taking place through two

di↵erent symmetric pathways are studied. Reactions under consideration are

shown in Figure B.2. Reaction R1 corresponds to the formation of cyclo-

hexene (C6H10) from butadiene (C4H6) and ethylene (C2H4) in a single-step

through a Cs symmetry pathway which is conserved all along the reaction

coordinate. Reaction R2 corresponds to the o-benzyne (C6H4) formation

from diacetylene (C4H2) and acetylene (C2H2), the reaction is carried out

through a C2v symmetry pathway. In this section, the reader will observe

that for the case of R1, the electronic activity is captured in terms of the

symmetry-adapted REF (SA-REF) according to irreducible representations

A0 and A00. JA0(⇠) characterizes the electronic activity due to ⇡ electronic

reordering, while JA00(⇠) encompasses the formation of the new � bonds. On

the more complex o-benzyne formation it displays four SA-REFs associated

with each of the irreducible representation of the C2v group. Results show

that SA-REFs appear to be very useful for identifying electronic activity

that displays a specific symmetry character. In the first reaction, the ⇡ elec-

tronic activity drives the formation of cyclohexene, whereas, in the second

reaction, the in-plane electronic activity drives the formation of o-benzyne.

Figure B.2: Reactions under study. R1 proceeds through a Cs reaction path
while R2 is characterized by proceeding in a C2v symmetry regime.
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B.3.1 Computational Details

Reaction R1 system was computed using DFT level of theory. The Becke-3

[259] functional for exchange plus the correlation of Lee-Yang-Parr (LYP)

[260] was employed along with the def2-TZVPP basis set [261]. The reason

to use B3LYP functional for computing R1 is because it has been widely

used to describe cycloadditions, providing reliable results in both geome-

try and energy computations [233, 235, 262–264]. On the other hand, R2

was computed using second-order Møllet-Plesset perturbation theory (MP2)

along with the correlation consistent cc-pVTZ Dunning’s basis set [265]. This

choice is supported by the remarkable geometrical match obtained at the TS

structure of R2 compared to that computed at the c ⇠CCSD(T)-AE/cc-

pCVQZ1 level of theory by Xu Zhang and co-workers [266]. Both reactions

were computed along the minimum energy path that connects reactant and

products through the IRC procedure [267, 268]. The transition states for

both reactions were characterized through vibrational analysis, using ana-

lytic second derivatives. All quantum computations were performed using

Gaussian 09 software package [82]. All profiles and molecular properties were

processed using the Kudi Python Library [269].

1
E[c⇠CCSD(T)–AE/cc–pCVQZ]=E[CCSD(T)/cc–pVTZ]+E[MP2–AE/cc–pCVQZ]–

E[MP2/cc–pVTZ]
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B.3.2 Results and Discussions

The breakdown of the finite di↵erence approximation and Koopmans’ the-

orem used to compute µ(⇠) and the respective J(⇠) is shown in Appendix

F. Figure F.2 shows the CPs and REFs for R1 and R2 using Koopmans’

theorem, while Figures F.3 and F.4 show orbital crossing for both chemical

systems and the respective representation of the symmetry-adapted molec-

ular orbitals.

On the other hand, it is essential to mention that finite di↵erence approxi-

mation also fails in describing the CP due to the di↵erent electronic states

that arise at the orbital degeneracy point for the cation and the anion, thus

preventing to give an accurate determination of ionization potential and elec-

tron a�nity. Figures F.5 and F.6 show the CPs and REFs computed using

finite di↵erence approximation as well as the computed electron a�nities

and ionization potential along the reaction path.

B.3.2.1 Energy and Reaction Force Analysis

Energy profiles of both reactions are displayed in Figure B.3, and transition

state structures are shown in Figure B.4 in which structural parameters of

reactants are given in parenthesis. The reader is referred to Section A.2 for

a detailed description of the reaction force approach. Energetic parameters

extracted from the energy and reaction force profiles are quoted in Table B.1.

From Table B.1 it can be observed that the activation energy (�E‡) com-

puted for R1 amounts to 20.7 kcal mol-1, the structural (W1) and electronic

(W2) reaction works are 15.4 and 5.3 kcal mol-1 that corresponds to 74% and

26% of the activation barrier.

On the other hand, the o-benzyne formation (R2) has a barrier height of

28.2 kcal mol-1 calculated at the MP2/cc-pVTZ level of theory. Further, the
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Reaction �E‡ �E� W1 W2

R1 20.7 -34.0 15.4 5.3
R2 28.2 -62.1 20.2 8.0

Table B.1: Energetic Properties of each reaction. Remember that �E
‡ =

W1 + W2. All values in kcal mol-1.

partition of the energy barrier in terms of structural and electronic energies

has an associated structural work of 20.2 kcal mol-1 (72%) and electronic

energy of 8.0 kcal mol-1 (28%). Note that according to Eq. A.5 the activa-

tion energy is composed of W1 and W2, in both reactions it is predominantly

structural, thus stressing a similarity between both chemical processes. It is

interesting to note that the structural distortion work (W1) in R2 is larger

than in R1. This strain energy is since the distortion in linear diacetylene

requires a larger amount of energy than the required to distort butadiene,

in order to reach the structure where the electron transfer is initiated. This

changes can easily be visualized in R2-TS structure shown in Figure B.4.

The \123 and \234 angles involved in the diacetylene’s deformation have

changed approximately by 38� from the reactant structure, while in buta-

diene (R1) the change amounts to just a few degrees (5.2�). This angular

distortion becomes the main factor in the di↵erences in structural energies

between both reactions. Besides, it is worth noting that R2 is much more

exoenergetic than R1, thus making the reverse process very unlikely to take

place.
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Figure B.3: Energy profiles for R1 and R2 cycloaddition reactions. Values
in kcal mol-1. Vertical dashed lines defines the reaction regions that comes out

from the reaction force analysis.
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Figure B.4: Transition state structures for cycloadditions R1 and R2. Bond
distances and angles of the reactant structure for each reaction are given in
parenthesis. Bond distances and angles are given in Å and degrees, respectively.

B.3.2.2 Symmetry Adapted Reaction Electronic Flux

(R1) Formation of Cyclohexene

The Cs symmetry group, which is conserved along the entire reaction, allows

to define two SA-REFs, JA0(⇠) and JA00(⇠). JA0(⇠) is obtained from the

completely symmetric frontier orbitals with respect to the �h plane that

bisects both molecules (orbitals 13A
0
and 14A

0
). On the other hand, JA00(⇠)

involves the antisymmetric representation of the frontier molecular orbitals

concerning the same molecular plane (10A
00
and 11A

00
). The total REF (J(⇠))

is given by J(⇠) = JA0(⇠)+JA00(⇠). Figure B.5 depicts the two atomic orbital

interactions of each irreducible representation, A0 and A00 respectively. In

this reaction, three ⇡-bonds are broken while one ⇡ and two �-bonds are

formed; these are the primary events that drive the electronic activity along

the reaction coordinate.

In Figure B.6, the total reaction electronic flux (J(⇠)) along with its symme-

try adapted contributions JA0(⇠) and JA00(⇠) are displayed. Vertical dotted

lines indicate boundaries of the reaction regions defined by the reaction force.

As can be seen in Figure B.6, the nature of the symmetric and antisym-

metric orbital interactions are notoriously di↵erent. On the one hand, the

A0 totally symmetric representation is associated with ⇡ electronic reorder-

ing while A00 captures the � activity. At first glance, it can be seen that ⇡
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Figure B.5: A
0 and A

00 orbital interactions for R1. The dotted line corre-
sponds to the �h molecular plane. System’s wave function is shown below the

symmetrized orbital approaches.

Figure B.6: Total, A
0 and A

00 reaction electronic fluxes J(⇠), JA0(⇠) and
JA00(⇠), respectively. Flux values given in kcal·mol

�1·(a0amu
1/2)�1. Vertical

dotted lines corresponds to the minimum and maximum of the reaction force.
They divide the reaction coordinate into reactant, transition state and product

regions, respectively.

bonding changes firstly dominate the total REF. Then, within the transition

state region, both � and ⇡ electronic activity are at play although the ⇡

electronic activity prevails over the � one. This situation is inverted short

before leaving the TS region where the � reordering takes over and leads the

electronic activity until reaching the product of the reaction.
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In the first stage, the interaction between diene and dienophile is inher-

ently electrostatic (through space), which endures as an increasing polariza-

tion. This polarization promotes negative REF values indicating that bond

weakening and/or making processes lead the reaction, J(⇠) remains negative

all along the reactant and TS regions becoming positive shortly before the

product region, reaching a maximum in that region. Afterward, a final non-

spontaneous electronic reorganization is evidenced until reaching the product

structure.

The changes of the symmetry counterparts explain the changes in the total

electronic activity, JA0(⇠) and JA00(⇠). The initial non-spontaneous electronic

activity due to the approaching of the reactants is captured by JA0(⇠). Thus,

the increasing non-spontaneity in the electronic activity is attributed to the

weakening of the ⇡ bonds in both butadiene and ethylene. JA0(⇠) reaches

a minimum after the TS structure becoming positive at the edge of the TS

region. This minimum accounts for the breaking of three ⇡ bonds primitively

belonging to butadiene and ethylene. Finally, the REF undergoes an abrupt

change to reach positive values entering the product region. This positive

peak is attributed in part to the consolidation of the new C2–C3 ⇡-bond,

which also transforms according to the A
0
representation.

On the other hand, the �-flux, JA00(⇠), remains near a zero until it is acti-

vated entering the TS region, which means that there is only little electronic

activity associated to � bonding up to that point. This is due to the “through

bond” nature of the A
00

interaction, which needs su�cient orbital overlap in

order to start the bond formation process, a condition that is not satisfied at

the beginning of the reaction. Entering the TS region, the two fragments are

su�ciently close for the bond formation process to come into e↵ect. This is

reflected by a continuously increasing JA00(⇠). Therefore, the positive max-

imum of JA00(⇠) corresponds to the formation of the two ��bonds between
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butadiene and ethylene, bond formation processes that together with the C2-

C3 ⇡-bond contributes to the maximum exhibited by J(⇠) in the product

region. The positive flux in JA00(⇠) is also associated to spontaneous delo-

calization of the electron density in order to ensure the necessary overlap for

the formation of the two new �-bonds. In the product region, a negative

peak is observed which is related to low intensity electronic activity due to

structural relaxation in the C1-C6 and C4-C5 bonds to reach an equilibrium

structure of cyclohexene.

In summary, ⇡ electronic activity drives the reaction until reaching the prod-

uct region, and triggers the � bonding activity well advanced the reaction.

From these results, it can be noticed that � and ⇡ electronic changes do not

occur at the same time along the reaction coordinate.
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(R2) Formation of o-Benzyne

The pericyclic o-benzyne reaction takes place under a C2v symmetry regime.

As a consequence, two di↵erent types of interaction arise, which can be

classified as “in-plane” and “out-of-plane” that contains � and ⇡ electronic

reordering. The total REF is therefore composed by a “in-plane” and a

“out-of-plane” contribution, Jip(⇠) and Jop(⇠), respectively, as follows:

J(⇠) = Jip(⇠) + Jop(⇠) (B.7)

with

Jip(⇠) = JA1(⇠) + JB2(⇠) (B.8)

Jop(⇠) = JA2(⇠) + JB1(⇠) (B.9)

On one hand, the Jip(⇠) is composed by the A1 and B2 irreducible representa-

tions, which are associated with ⇡ and � electronic reordering, respectively.

JA1(⇠) (JB2(⇠)) flux is constructed by the 10A1 and 11A1 (7B2 and 8B2)

molecular orbitals. On the other hand, the Jop is composed by the A2 and

B1 irreducible representations that are both associated to ⇡ electronic ac-

tivity. JA2(⇠) (JB1(⇠)) flux is constructed by the 1A2 and 2A2 (2B1 and

3B1) molecular orbitals. All orbital interactions of the four irreducible rep-

resentations as well as the wave function of the system are shown in Figure

B.7. The Jip(⇠) and Jop(⇠) fluxes together with the J(⇠) are shown in Figure

B.8(a). It can be observed that as the reaction advances Jip(⇠) responds for

the most significant and percentage of the electronic activity, and therefore

the in-plane electronic activity dominates.
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Figure B.7: Di↵erent orbital approaches belonging to a defined irreducible
representation. The dotted lines that bisect the orbital approaches correspond
to the C2 symmetry axis and the �(xz) plane. The system’s wave function is
shown below the symmetrized orbital approaches. Each irreducible representa-

tions is represented in color code.

The Jip(⇠) and its components JA1(⇠) and JB1(⇠) are shown in Figure B.8(b).

In this reaction the JA1(⇠) and JB2(⇠) fluxes account for ⇡ and � bonding

changes within de �0
v(yz) plane, respectively. From Figure B.8(b) it is shown

that the antisymetric B2 flux governs the electronic activity. In summary,

J(⇠) is dominated in the reactant region by the symmetric JA1(⇠) component,

thus indicating that the reaction starts with ⇡ reordering. Then, entering

the TS region, the electronic activity associated with the � bonding JB2(⇠),

takes over and prevails until the product is formed.

A closer look into the JA1(⇠) and JB2(⇠) fluxes shows that JA1(⇠) decreases

toward negative values form the very beginning of the reaction, witnessing a

non-spontaneous electronic activity. To decrease the potential energy due to

orbital repulsion, the in-plane �0
v(yz) and ⇡ bonds start breaking processes

which are captured by the JA1(⇠) flux. Concomitantly a new ⇡ bond is

formed between C2 and C3 (see orbital approach in Figure B.7) 2, which can

be visualized in the JA1(⇠) profile as a positive peak after the transition state

structure. At the same time, the formation of the new � bonds is visualized

2In Figure B.7, the in plane A1 approach depicts a ⇡ type bonding between C2 and C3, which
corresponds to the unique ⇡-bond formed in-plane.
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through JB2(⇠) that shows practically no electronic activity in the reactant

region. As in R1, here again, the near-zero flux regime is maintained due to

the “through bond” nature of this interaction which requires an adequate or-

bital overlap to start the electron density transfers. Entering the TS region,

spontaneous electronic changes corresponding to the formation of the new �

bonds (C1–C6 and C4–C5) are activated (see orbital approach in Figure B.7).

The out-of-plane electronic activity corresponding only to ⇡ reorganizations

is found to be quite weak, it is characterized by Jop(⇠) and composed by

JA2(⇠) and JB1(⇠), all three shown in Figure B.8(c). When the C4H2 and

C2H2 moieties are su�ciently close to each other, the parallel ⇡ orbitals

overlap responding for the positive A2 flux. At the same time, ⇡ bonds get

broken accounting for the negative B1 flux. The delocalized nature of the

⇡ system is confirmed by the fact that the above-mentioned bond-forming

and breaking processes coincide, the positive and negative peaks observed in

Figure B.8(c) support this observation.
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Figure B.8: (a) J(⇠), Jip(⇠) and Jop(⇠); (b) Jip(⇠), JA1(⇠) and JB2(⇠); (c)
Jop(⇠), JA2(⇠) and JB1(⇠) reaction electronic fluxes for reaction R2. Flux values
given in kcal·mol

�1·(a0amu
1/2)�1. Vertical dotted lines corresponds to the

minimum and maximum of the reaction force.
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B.3.3 Conclusions

The symmetry-adapted reaction electronic flux was computed along the re-

action coordinate to characterize the electronic activity taking place along

the reaction path of two representatives Diels Alder reactions. It has been

found that for R1 the the electronic activity was rationalized in terms of �

and ⇡ reorganizations. In the case of R2, the electronic activity was ratio-

nalized in terms of in-plane and out-of-plane fluxes.

Results indicate that the two reactions follow a similar pattern in its elec-

tronic activity; both reactions initiate with non-spontaneous electronic changes

due to ⇡ reorganizations then spontaneous � rearrangements take over. On

the other hand, results described above show that the bonding changes (⇡

and �) do not occur concertedly.
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B.4 Decomposition of the Electronic Activ-

ity in Competing [5,6] and [6,6] Cycloaddition

Reactions Between C60 and Cyclopentadiene

Fullerenes with potential applications in many fields that range from ma-

terials science to medicinal chemistry are important molecular entities in

nanochemistry [270–272]. The most prominent representative of the fullerene

family is C60. This molecule behaves as a polyolefin poor in electrons (with

strong electron-withdrawing character). As a result, fullerenes undergo a

variety of chemical organic reactions, the most important being nucleophilic

additions [273–275]. Moreover, C60 reacts through many metal-catalysed

processes like Pauson-Khand [276–278], Suzuki-Miyaura reactions [279–282],

or [2 + 2 + 2] cycloadditions reactions [283–285]. However, one of the most

frequently employed reactions for functionalization of fullerenes and their

derivatives is the Diels-Alder (DA) cycloaddition [286–291]. The electron-

withdrawing nature of C60 makes this molecule an ideal dienophile for DA

reactions [292]. The functionalization of C60 through the DA reaction can

yield many di↵erent products as a result of monoaddition, bisaddition and so

on, up to six consecutive additions [293, 294]. In some cases, formed adducts

are thermally unstable and can undergo cycloreversion [295].

C60 has two di↵erent types of C-C bonds (see Figure 1). Corannulenic [5, 6]

bonds are located between a hexagon and a pentagon, whereas the pyracy-

lene [6, 6] bonds are found in the hexagon-hexagon ring junctions [296]. The

Diels-Alder reaction in empty fullerenes show an almost exclusive preference

for the [6, 6] versus the [5, 6] bonds [274, 275, 297, 298]. The [5, 6] becomes

favored or at least competitive in some endohedral metallofullerenes (EMFs)

[299]. For chemists working on reactivity of fullerenes, it would be fascinating

to have full control on the regioselectivity of the DA reactions. Interestingly,

the [5, 6] attack has been computationally predicted to be favored in strongly
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Figure B.9: Two types of bond in fullerene (C60) schematized along with
cyclopentadiene. Labeling of the relevant atoms is shown.

reduced C60 cages [300] and in high spin states [301]. The accumulation of

negative charge or spin density takes place in the 5-membered rings (5-MRs)

of C60. Consequently, the aromaticity of the 5-MRs increases and the [5, 6]

attack becomes preferred because it breaks the aromaticity of only an aro-

matic 5-MR [302], whereas the [6, 6] attack destroys the aromaticity of two

aromatic 5-MRs.

In general, functionalization of fullerenes and EMFs occurs regioselectively

in a unique or a few addition sites [303]. It would be desirable to have full

control of the regioselectivity of additions to fullerenes and EMFs in such

a way that chemists could fully determine the addition pattern in a given

functionalization process. To move forward to this objective, it is necessary

to have a deep understanding of the reasons for the high regioselectivity of

fullerenes toward [6, 6] bonds. The main aim of the present section is to

provide insight into the question of why the DA cycloaddition to C60 occurs

exclusively at the [6, 6] bonds, using computational tools derived from the

conceptual Density Functional Theory (CDFT), in particular, the symmetry-

adapted reaction electronic flux.
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B.4.1 Computational Details

The cycloaddition reaction between C60 and cyclopentadiene was studied

with a well-tested DFT method. The M06-2X exchange-correlation func-

tional was used for all atoms. The 6-31G(d) basis set was used in conjunc-

tion with Truhlar’s selected exchange correlation functional. The Berny

Synchronous Transit-Guided Quasi-Newton (STQN) algorithm [304, 305]

was used in searching for the TS geometries [76, 77], which were confirmed

through vibrational frequency computations. Then, reactions leading toward

the [5, 6] and [6, 6] reaction pathways were followed through the intrinsic re-

action coordinate (⇠, IRC) by means of the IRC procedure as implemented

in Gaussian09 [78–80, 82]. All along the reaction coordinate the interaction

between C60 (Ih) and cyclopentadiene (C2v) takes place under a Cs symmetry

pathway. The cuto↵s used to ensure the Cs point group in the IRC compu-

tations were set to be loose (threshold of 0.1 Å). Single point calculations on

the gas-phase M06-2X geometries were carried out using the domain-based

local pair-natural orbital coupled cluster (DLPNO-CCSD(T)) scheme [160–

164] in conjuntion with the cc-pVTZ basis set [306]. Density fitting was used

to compute two electron integrals [307]. The Orca 4.0.1 Software package

was used for the DLPNO-CCSD(T)/cc-pVTZ computations [308].

For comparative purposes the profiles are presented in a reduced reaction

coordinate (RRC, ⇠⇤
i ) in which reactants and products at ⇠⇤

R and ⇠⇤
P are 0

and 1, respectively. Each point on the RRC (⇠⇤
i ) is computed as follows

⇠⇤
i =

⇠i � ⇠R

⇠P � ⇠R
(B.10)

were ⇠i corresponds to point i on the IRC. For a given property A defined

in both coordinates, it follows that

dnA(⇠)

d⇠n
= ⌦n

dn

d⇠⇤n
A(⇠⇤), ⌦n =

1

(⇠P � ⇠R)n
(B.11)
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B.4.2 Results and Discussion

The cycloaddition reaction between C60 and cyclopentadiene was computed

along the reaction coordinate, energy profiles for the [5, 6] and [6, 6] path-

ways are displayed in Figure B.10(a). Activation energies computed at the

M06-2X/6-31G(d) level were found to be 22.7 and 6.5 kcal mol-1 for the [5, 6]

and [6, 6] reaction pathways, while the predicted exothermicities are -4.9 and

-27.1 kcal mol-1 (both activation and reaction energies reported above were

computed using the energies of the isolated reactants). 3 As previously re-

ported [298, 309], the occurrence of the [6, 6] cycloaddition is favored both

kinetically and thermodynamically due to its relatively small activation en-

ergy and more exoenergetic character compared to that of the [5, 6] reaction.

By inspection of the energy profiles shown in Figure B.10(a) it can be seen

that both reaction pathways can be classified as anti-Hammond, with a late

transition state closer to the product (⇠⇤ > 0.5) [310]. However, the TS in

the [5, 6] is found to be much closer to the product than that on the [6, 6]

path.

Experimentally, it has been found that the reaction product of the [4 + 2]

cycloaddition reaction between C60 and cyclopentadiene only gives the [6, 6]

adduct, without manifestation of subsequent ring openings [297, 311, 312].

Reactions of C60 with cyclopentadiene and other dienophiles have been ex-

perimentally reported, in which the cycloadducts formed are sometimes un-

stable and prone to revert to the formation of the initial reactants with

elevation of temperature [295, 313, 314]. The available experimental data

shows that the activation energy for the cycloaddition between C60 and cy-

clopentadiene is 6.9 kcal mol-1 as reported by Pang and Wilson [313] which

agrees very well with our findings. Furthermore, Giovanne et al. reported

an activation energy of 26.7±2.2 kcal mol-1 for the corresponding retro Diels

3These values are slightly di↵erent from those coming out from the energy profiles of Figure
B.10 which are not referenced to the isolated reactants.
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Alder reaction [314]. From the suitable substraction of these two num-

bers, the experimental reaction energy can be estimated to be -19.8±2.2

kcal mol-1 [309]. The activation enthalpy of reaction in terms of the re-

actant complex and the isolated reactants, �H‡ and �H‡
isol, for the [6, 6]

path in toluene solution were 18.7 and 23.9 kcal mol-1, respectively. Fur-

thermore, the corresponding reaction enthalpy energies, �H� and �H�
isol,

were found to be �22.3 and �19.9 kcal mol-1. Clearly the obtained activa-

tion energies disagree with the activation barriers experimentally obtained.

The M06-2X/6-31G(d) method has been used as a part of the two-layered

ONIOM approach (ONIOM2), ONIOM2(M06-2X/6-31G(d):SVWN/STO-

3G). Cyclopentadiene and the pyracylenic moiety in C60 were treated with

the M06-2X/6-31G(d) level of theory while the rest of carbon atoms in C60

were treated with SVWN/STO-3G. With this composite method an activa-

tion energy of 8.2 kcal mol-1 is obtained referenced to the reactant complex

and 12.1 kcal mol-1 relative to the isolated reactants, the latter very close to

the experimental value [309]. For a more detailed discussion of the activation

energies with respect to the level of theory, the reader is referred to ref [309].

To gain insights into the reaction mechanism, the RF was obtained, and

it is displayed in Figure B.10(b). Within the RF formalism, the reaction

coordinate can be divided into regions where di↵erent reaction mechanisms

might be operating. The limits of the reaction regions are denoted by ver-

tical dashed lines in black and red for the [5, 6] and [6, 6] reaction channels,

respectively. For numerical results extracted from the RF formalism, refer

to Table G.2. On one hand, it is worth noting that when the two pathways

are compared, the same percentage of structural and electronic expending is

exhibited: 73% of the energy barrier is mainly used in structural reorganiza-

tions to reach the TS structure, whereas only a 27% of �E‡ accounts of elec-

tronic expenditure. This result is consistent with the work of Fernández et.

al., where the deformation energy obtained by the activation-strain model

was quite similar for the [5,6] and [6,6] attack [298]. On the other hand,
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Figure B.10: Energy (a) and reaction force profiles (b) for the cycloaddition
between C60 and cyclopentadiene computed in gas phase. The [5,6] and [6,6]
reaction is represented in black and red, respectively. Energies computed at
the M06-2X/6-31G(d) level of theory. Vertical dashed lines correspond to the
minimum and maximum of the reaction force. These vertical lines divide the
reaction coordinate into reactant, transition state and product regions, respec-
tively. In the reduced reaction coordinate, ⇠

⇤ = 0 is the reactant complex and
⇠
⇤ = 1 is the product complex (both with Cs symmetry).

solely in terms of energy, clearly the [5, 6] pathway exhibits both structural

and electronic energies larger than the [6, 6] pathway, which explains the

higher activation energy obtained for the [5, 6] path.

To obtain more reliability regarding the activation and reaction energies and

to validate the level of theory used in this study, we have computed cou-

pled cluster energies with single, double and perturbative triple excitations

(CCSD(T)) using the DLPNO scheme as implemented in the Orca software.

Coupled cluster energies were computed over the M06-2X geometries previ-

ously optimized, and it was verified that they correspond to a minimum or a
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Reaction �E‡ �E� W1(%�E‡) W2(%�E‡)
[5, 6] pathway 26.84 -0.75 19.63 (73) 7.21 (27)
[6, 6] pathway 11.22 -22.38 8.18 (73) 3.04 (27)

Table B.2: Activation and reaction energies extracted from energy profiles
obtained through the IRC procedure in the gas phase at the M06-2X/6-31G(d)
level of theory. The reaction works (Wi) computed from the reaction force

analysis are also quoted. Energetic values reported in kcal mol-1.

Figure B.11: DLPNO-CCSD(T)/cc-pVTZ energies for the [5, 6] and [6, 6]
paths associated with the cycloaddition between C60 and cyclopentadiene. En-

ergetics are in kcal mol-1.

transition state (see Computational Details Section). In Figure B.11, ener-

gies for both reaction pathways are presented. As may be seen from Figure

B.11, the formation of the reactant complex is exoenergetic, and interest-

ingly both reactant complexes lie roughly at the same energy. The latter

result indicates that the energetic di↵erence between both reaction paths

arises after the formation of the reactant complex, and therefore the forma-

tion of it does not play a significant role in the obtention of the activation

barriers. In this regard, activation energies were found to be 20.0 and 4.9

kcal mol-1, while reaction energies amount to -9.1 and -28.9 kcal mol-1 for

the [5, 6] and [6, 6] paths. Interestingly, activation energies obtained with the

M06-2X functional are very close to those predicted by DLPNO-CCSD(T).

This confirms not only the reasonable choice of the methodology but also

the reliability of the results here presented.
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B.4.2.1 Symmetry-Adapted Reaction Electronic Flux

In this section, the SA-REF profiles are discussed. The Cs symmetry path-

way in which the cycloaddition between C60 and cyclopentadiene takes place

allows the definition of two SA-REFs: JA0(⇠⇤) and JA00(⇠⇤), following the

irreducible representation of G. The JA0(⇠⇤) and JA00(⇠⇤) fluxes are sensitive

for ⇡ and � bonding information, as previously reported [239]. The sym-

metrized orbital representation (A0 and A00) along with the wavefunction of

the reaction under consideration is depicted in Figure B.12. The JA0(⇠⇤)

is obtained from the symmetric 109a0 and 110a0 orbitals whereas JA00(⇠⇤) is

computed from the antisymmetric 89a00 and 90a00 orbitals. The total REF is

then obtained as J(⇠) = JA0(⇠⇤) + JA00(⇠⇤). It is worth noting that the 90a00

molecular orbital for the [5, 6] pathway corresponds to the LUMO+1 while

for the [6, 6] pathway the LUMO+2 is used.

Figure B.12: A
0 and A

00 orbital interactions for cycloaddition between fullerene
and C60. Only representative p orbitals are shown for C60. The dotted lines
represent the � molecular plane. The systems̀ electronic wave function is shown

below the orbital representation.

In the present cycloaddition mechanisms (for both [5, 6] and [6, 6] paths),

three ⇡ bonds are broken: one in C60 (C1-C10) and two in cyclopentadiene

(C↵-C� and C↵0-C�0). Moreover, one ⇡ (C�-C�0) and two � bonds (C1-C↵

and C1’-C↵0) are formed.
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Figure B.13: Total, A
0 and A

00 electron fluxes represented by J(⇠⇤), JA0(⇠⇤)
and JA00(⇠⇤), respectively, for the [5, 6] (a) and [6, 6] pathway (b). Structures
at key points (labeled as RC, I, II, TS, III, IV, and PC) along the reaction
coordinate are shown. Distances are given in Angstroms. Vertical dashed lines
correspond to the minimum and maximum of the reaction force. The vertical
separators divide the reaction coordinate into reactant, transition state and
product regions, respectively. In the reduced reaction coordinate, ⇠

⇤ = 0 is the
reactant complex and ⇠

⇤ = 1 is the product complex (both with Cs symmetry).
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The total electronic activity and what accounts for ⇡ and � reordering in the

[5, 6] and [6, 6] reaction pathways are shown in Figure B.13 (a) and B.13(b),

respectively. Starting with the [5, 6] path, it can be seen in the J(⇠⇤) profile

that a non-spontaneous electronic activity starts to drive the reaction from

the very beginning until reaching a minimum at the end of the RR (force

minimum). Therefore, in the RR, bond weakening/breaking dominates in

this region of the mechanism. At the REF minimum, the electron flux ex-

periences a step; it increases sharply to reach a maximum at the end of the

TSR. This change is reflected through an increment of the electronic activ-

ity, an indicator that bond-forming processes are predominant at this stage

of the mechanism. Then, the total REF decreases until reaching the product

complex structure with J(⇠⇤) = 0. When the J(⇠⇤) are compared between

the [5, 6] and [6, 6] mechanisms in Figures B.13(a) and B.13(b), respectively,

it can be observed that the same electronic pattern is found for both reac-

tions: the REF’s minimum and maximum coincide with RF’s minimum and

maximum. However, the electron flux is more intense in the [5, 6] path than

that observed in the [6, 6] path. This fact has a preponderant influence on

the di↵erence observed in the activation energies: the more intense is the

electronic reordering in the activation process, the larger is the activation

energy. This general pattern has been reported previously [218].

To gain more information concerning the electronic activity that takes place

along the reaction, the JA0(⇠⇤) and JA00(⇠⇤) fluxes are discussed hereafter.

In general, it is observed that JA00(⇠⇤) prevails over the JA0(⇠⇤) for both cy-

cloadditions along the entire reaction coordinate, although these di↵erences

are stressed at the flux minimum.

Regarding the JA0(⇠⇤) profile for the [5, 6] path (Figure B.13(a)), it is nega-

tive all along the RR. The main event here is the weakening of the ⇡ bonds

centered in the C1-C10 bond in fullerene and the C↵-C� and C↵0-C�0 bonds

in cyclopentadiene (see Figure B.9 for labeling of atoms). A strong Pauli
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electrostatic repulsion prompts the weakening and subsequent breaking of

these bonds as the reactants approach one another [202, 239]. At the JA0(⇠⇤)

minimum denoted by (I), it is observed that the C↵-C� and C↵0-C�0 bonds

have changed by only 0.01 Å .The C1-C10 bond remains unchanged for the

(RC) structure, which supports the idea that up to this point weakening

over breaking processes is found. Subsequent to (I) the ⇡ electronic activity,

captured by JA0(⇠⇤), is driven toward positive values passing through the

(TS) structure and reaching a maximum at (III). It is worth noting that

at the TS structure the C↵-C� and C�-C�0 bond distances are very close

with values of 1.41 and 1.39 Å, respectively, denoting a highly delocalized

cyclopentadiene moiety. At (III), the formation of the ⇡C�-C�0 bond is com-

pleted, according to the JA0(⇠⇤) pattern. Afterward, the ⇡ electronic activity

decreases toward zero, where the ⇡ bonds both in fullerene and cyclopenta-

diene are formed.

The JA00(⇠⇤) profile for the [5, 6] path shows the electronic reordering for

� electrons according with the SA-REF scheme (Figure B.13(a)). In the

JA00(⇠⇤) profile the electronic activity also decreases from the onset of the

reaction until reaching a minimum at (II) located within the TSR. This

non-spontaneous electronic activity is observed due to the weakening of the

� bonds neighboring the C1 and C10 carbon atoms in fullerene, as a conse-

quence of the pyramidalization of the atoms mentioned above in the transi-

tion sp2 �! sp3. This negative peak has not been observed before for similar

DA reactions [239]. When the electronic activity reaches a minimum, it in-

creases sharply until it encounters a maximum at (IV). At this spontaneous

reordering, the formation of the cycloadduct through the synchronous for-

mation of the two � bonds between C1-C↵ and C10-C↵0 is evidenced. At the

(IV) stage, the bond distance of the C1-C↵ and C10-C↵0 is 1.79 Å, suggest-

ing a loosely bonded complex. Afterward, the electronic activity decreases

toward the equilibrium condition, reaching zero. At the (PC) structure the

� bonds formed at (IV) are strengthened and they acquire a distance of
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1.58 Å. Moreover, it is worth mention that an adjacent bond to the C1-C10

has been tracked along the reaction coordinate from (RC) to (PC), and

has been selected to account for the pyramidalization toward the formation

of the new simple bonds. As may be seen, this bond changes in length from

1.45 to 1.53 Å. Similar distortions take place in the vicinal bonds to start

the � bond formation.

Regarding the [6, 6] fluxes, similar tendencies and results are extracted from

J(⇠⇤), JA0(⇠⇤) and JA00(⇠⇤) (Figure B.13(b)). The minimum and maximum

of the REF and SA-REFs have the same interpretation as those observed

for the [5, 6] reaction pathway. Furthermore, some di↵erences along the two

reaction paths will be discussed hereafter. Since some di↵erences in terms

of the total REF were discussed above, special attention will be devoted to

the SA-REFs, to find di↵erences along the two competitive paths. When the

JA0(⇠⇤) is compared between both pathways (Figures B.13(a) and B.13(b))

it can be seen that both minima lie at the same magnitude ca. �0.5 kcal

mol-1⇠-1, whereas the maximum in these profiles di↵ers slightly, being of

larger magnitude for the [5, 6] pathway than for the [6, 6] one. As shown in

ref. [298], this di↵erence can be attributed to the weaker orbital interactions

along the reaction coordinate for the [5, 6] attack as compared to the [6, 6]

path. It is inferred that a larger ⇡ reorganization is needed for the [5, 6]

path, due to a stronger Pauli electrostatic repulsion takes place on this path

[298].

A larger di↵erence in both reaction mechanisms that have a direct conse-

quence in the observed activation barriers is the minimum observed by en-

tering the TSR in the JA00(⇠⇤) profile. As can be observed from the JA00(⇠⇤)

profiles in Figures B.13(a) and B.13(b), the JA00(⇠⇤) reaches a minimum with

magnitude |JA00(⇠⇤)| = 2.5 and |JA00(⇠⇤)| = 1.5 kcal mol-1⇠-1 for the [5, 6] and

[6, 6] paths, respectively. This di↵erence is associated with the fact that

larger energy is needed to distort the corannulenic moiety concerning the
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pyracylenic fragment in the [6, 6] path, in the transition sp2 �! sp3 of the

C1 and C10 carbon atoms. This argument is reinforced since the TS in the

[5, 6] path is more product-like than that in the [6, 6] path, and therefore in

this former path more energy is required to distort the reactants up to the

transition state structure. This energy required for a larger reorganization

of the � electrons contributes to a higher energy barrier.

B.4.2.2 Symmetry-Adapted Kinetic Energy

The kinetic energy of the electrons comes from the application of a one-

electron Hermitian operator whose eigenvalues do not vary through a sym-

metry operation. On this basis, the obtention of kinetic energy values be-

longing to di↵erent irreducible representations is possible given the molecular

symmetry.

In Figure B.14, the kinetic energies associated with each irreducible repre-

sentation of the CS point group are shown for each reaction path. TA0(⇠⇤)

and TA00(⇠⇤) represent the kinetic energies of the electrons that occupy the

orbitals that transform as the A0 and A00 irreducible representations, respec-

tively. In Figure B.14(a), the TA0(⇠⇤) for both reactions are shown. In this

plot two maxima are seen that account for the ⇡ electronic activity, and

they are located at ⇠⇤ ⇡ 0.5 and ⇠⇤ ⇡ 0.3 (for the [5, 6] and [6, 6] reaction,

respectively), which are almost at the same position of the respective JA0(⇠⇤)

values shown in Figures B.13(a) and B.13(b). At the same time, a minimum

for both pathways is observed (once leaving the respective TSR) that lies

almost at the same position where the maximum of the JA0(⇠⇤) is observed in

Figures B.13(a) and B.13(b). This decrease of the kinetic energy for both ir-

reducible representations in the vicinity of the transition state structure can

be attributed to the increase in aromaticity of the transient species [315–317]

with delocalized electrons that have lower kinetic energy [318].
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The variation of the kinetic energy along the path indicates that when a bond

is being weakened or broken (negative REF values) an increase in the kinetic

energy is observed, which promotes a contraction of the electronic density.

Conversely, when a bond is being formed or strengthened, a decrease of the

kinetic energy is observed, promoting an expansion of the electronic den-

sity. Such a pattern has been reported previously by Doubleday and Houk

for a series of Diels-Alder reactions [319]. The authors obtained the mean

kinetic energy from molecular dynamics and plotted it against the forming

C–C bond distances. It was found that in the transition zone, a dip in the

mean kinetic energy is observed. As the C–C bond stretching dominates

the transition vector for Diels-Alder reactions, the kinetic energy is a good

proxy for the “flux”4 along the reaction coordinate. This is in agreement

with our results in which the minima/maxima observed in the REF profiles

are in close agreement with the maxima/minima observed in the kinetic en-

ergy plots. The same conclusion can be drawn by inspection of the TA00(⇠⇤)

values with respect to the JA00(⇠⇤) minima and maxima.

It is worth mention that in Figure B.14(a) both kinetic energy profiles fol-

low quite similar trends, although they appear shifted one with respect to

the other along ⇠⇤. However, in Figure B.14(b) a huge di↵erence in the

TA00(⇠⇤) energy is found at the maximum for both reaction pathways. The

maximum mentioned above lies almost at the same position where weaken-

ing of the � bonds is carried out, which is observed as a negative peak in

the JA00(⇠⇤) profiles in Figures B.13(a) and B.13(b). Interestingly, the di↵er-

ence in magnitude of the negative peak observed in the JA00(⇠⇤) profile for

both reaction pathways can be understood by the positive peaks observed

in TA00(⇠⇤). Thus, the larger � electronic activity observed in the [5, 6] path

caused by the weakening of the � bonds neighboring the C1 and C10 carbon

4The “flux” reported by Doubleday and Houk di↵ers from the definition of the REF, which
comes from the change of the electronic chemical potential. The “flux” is referred to the finger-
print of transition state theory, i.e., the TS is the minimum flux of forward-moving trajectories
– the dynamical bottleneck.
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Figure B.14: Kinetic energies computed for each irreducible representation
(T�i(⇠

⇤)) along the reaction coordinate. Reported are (a) A
0 kinetic energy

[TA0(⇠⇤)] and (b) A
00 kinetic energy [TA00(⇠⇤)] for the [5, 6] and [6, 6] reaction

pathways. Vertical dashed lines correspond to the minimum and maximum of
the reaction force; they are black and red for the [5, 6] and [6, 6] paths, re-
spectively. These vertical lines divide the reaction coordinates into reactant,
transition state and product regions, respectively. In the reduced reaction coor-
dinate, ⇠

⇤ = 0 is the reactant complex and ⇠
⇤ = 1 is the product complex (both

with Cs symmetry).

atoms (prompted by the sp2 �! sp3 transition) is entirely consistent with

larger kinetic energy for those � electrons.

B.4.3 Conclusions

We have analyzed the two reaction mechanisms of the cycloaddition reac-

tion between C60 and cyclopentadiene corresponding to the [5, 6] and [6, 6]

attacks. Partition of the total reaction electronic flux J(⇠⇤) into JA0(⇠⇤) and

JA00(⇠⇤) contributions allowed us to understand whether ⇡ and/or � bonding

changes take place along the progress of the reaction. The JA0(⇠⇤) facilitates

understanding the ⇡ reordering, whereas JA00(⇠⇤) accounts for � bonding
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changes. It was found that the [6, 6] path prevails over the [5, 6] due to lower

activation energy and greater exothermicity. With the use of the SA-REF

it was found that the dominating event that drives the appearance of the

di↵erences in activation energies between the [5, 6] and [6, 6] path is due to a

non-spontaneous � electronic activity, which appears as a result of the weak-

ening of the C–C bonds due to pyramidalization of the C1, C1’, C↵ and C↵0

carbon atoms. Inspection of the kinetic energy of both irreducible represen-

tations showed that when a bond is being weakened/broken (negative values

of REF) an increase in the kinetic energy occurs which we associate with

a contraction of the electronic density in the vicinity of the chemical event.

Conversely, when a bond is being formed/strengthened (positive REF values)

a decreasing of the kinetic energy is observed, and therefore, an expansion of

the electronic density occurs. Moreover, the decrease of the kinetic energy

of electrons supposes the increase in aromaticity in the vicinity of the transi-

tion state. The SA-REF is a useful tool derived from a global property that

gives valuable information about local bonding changes taking place along

a reaction pathway. From the detailed characterization and rationalization

of the chemical events in the present contribution, modulation of reactivity

could be achieved as desired, thus controlling the regioselectivity of this kind

of reactions.
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B.5 Concluding Remarks

In this chapter, the mechanism of three Diels-Alder reactions has been an-

alyzed employing the symmetry-adapted reaction electronic flux. The SA-

REF takes advantage of the irreducible representations of a point group

which is conserved along the entire reaction coordinate. Moreover, the SA-

REF can be seen as a useful tool when direct Koopmans’ and finite di↵erence

approximations fail to compute the chemical potential. From the character-

ization of the electronic activity it has been shown that the SA-REF can

also give valuable information regarding � � ⇡, in-plane, and out-of-plane

electronic reorderings. In this chapter, the SA-REF was also studied to-

gether with the kinetic energy according to its irreducible representation

counterparts. From the results, it was concluded that when a bond is be-

ing weakened or broken (negative REF values) an increase in the kinetic

energy is observed, which promotes increment in the chemical potential, a

contraction of the electronic density that is observed as a lowering in the

total reaction electronic flux. On the contrary, when a bond is being formed

or strengthened, a decrease of the kinetic energy is observed, which promotes

a decreasing in the electronic chemical potential promoting an expansion of

the electronic density that is observed as an increment in the J(⇠). All these

observations have seen summarized below.

Bond Breaking: " T )" µ )# ⇢(r) )# J(⇠)

Bond Formation: # T )# µ )" ⇢(r) )" J(⇠)



Appendix C

Gibbs Free Energies: The

quasi-RRHO method

When the harmonic approximation is used for computing thermodynamic

properties, errors and numerical noise due to low-lying vibrational frequen-

cies may arise. Therefore, in order to correct the vibrational entropy and the

resulting Gibbs free energy, the quasi-rigid rotor harmonic oscillator (quasi-

RRHO) method is used. This method enables to correct the vibrational

entropy (Sv) by interpolation with an e↵ective rotational entropy Sr. The

vibrational entropy is computed as:

Sv = R
3M�6X

k=1

✓
⇥!k

/T

e⇥!k/T � 1
� ln(1 � e�⇥!k/T )

◆
(C.1)

where ⇥!k
= h!k/kB is the vibrational temperature, h is the Planck’s con-

stant, !k is the k-th vibrational mode, kB is the Boltzmann’s constant, T is

the absolute temperature, R is the usual gas constant, and M corresponds

to the number of atoms. Since the term
⇥!k/T

e⇥!k/T �1
approaches infinity when

! ! 0, the vibrational entropy is corrected by replacing it by a correspond-

ing rotational entropy (quasi-RRHO approach) for low frequency modes.

132
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For any real normal mode the moment of inertia µ for a free-rotor is com-

puted as follows:

µk =
h

8⇡2!k
(C.2)

To define an e↵ective moment of inertia (µ0) and to restrict it to a reason-

able value, an average molecular moment of inertia, Bav, is introduced as a

limiting value for very small ! (large µ).

µ0 =
µBav

µ + Bav
(C.3)

Usually Bav is set to be 1⇥10�44 kg m2. However, Bav can also be computed

as the average of the eigenvalues of the moment of inertia tensor (I) by using

normal coordinates with the center of mass as the origin of the coordinate

system for each vibrational mode. The I tensor is:

I =

2

6664

Ixx Ixy Ixz

Iyx Iyy Iyz

Izx Izy Izz

3

7775
(C.4)

with diagonal elements:

Ixx =
MX

i

mi(y
2
i + z2

i ) (C.5)

Iyy =
MX

i

mi(x
2
i + z2

i ) (C.6)

Izz =
MX

i

mi(x
2
i + z2

i ) (C.7)

and o↵-diagonal elements:

Ixy = Iyx = �
MX

i

mixiyi (C.8)
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Ixz = Izx = �
MX

i

mixizi (C.9)

Iyz = Izy = �
MX

i

miyizi (C.10)

Once µ0 is computed, the entropy for a low-frequency mode in this approxi-

mation is computed by,

Sr = R

"
1/2 + ln

(✓
8⇡3µ0kBT

h2

◆1/2
)#

(C.11)

In order to interpolate between harmonic vibrational and rotational approx-

imations, Sv and Sr are combined by using a weighting function depending

on !k as

S = w(!k)Sv + [1 � w(!k)]Sr (C.12)

in which w(!k) is given by the Head-Gordon damping function with ↵ = 4:

w(!k) =
1

1 + (!0/!k)↵
(C.13)

This function interpolates between the harmonic vibrational entropy (for

! � !0) and a pure (and always finite) rotational entropy for small !.

A value of !0 = 100 cm�1 is recommended by Grimme as default (about

0.5kBT at 298.15 K) [85]. Therefore, Equation C.12 e↵ectively replaces the

vibrational entropy for all modes with frequencies lower than !0 cm�1 by

a corresponding free-rotor entropy. In Figure C.1, Sv, Sr and interpolated

entropy S are plotted using !0 = 100 cm�1.
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Figure C.1: Vibrational, rotational and interpolated entropy as a function of
!k at T = 298.15 K with !0 = 100 cm�1. The Bav term was computed using

the eigenvalues of the moment of inertia tensor for each vibrational mode.

As noted above, the cuto↵ !0 is a tuning parameter. In Figure C.2 a system-

atic variation of the !0 parameter and its e↵ect on the interpolated entropy

is shown. As can be seen, the value of the interpolated entropy is quite con-

stant in the range 169.3–171.9 cal mol-1 K-1 for the variation !0 = [100, 250]

cm�1. However, for !0 lower than 100 cm�1, an increase in the total entropy

is observed (as expected) due to the Sv has a higher preponderance.

Once the interpolated entropy is computed, the thermal free energy correc-

tion (Gcorr) is computed as follows:

Gcorr = Hcorr � TStot (C.14)

where

Hcorr = Etot + kBT (C.15)

Etot = Et + Er + Ev + Ee (C.16)
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Figure C.2: Computed entropy as a function of !k at T = 298.15 K with
variable !0 in the range [50, 300] cm �1. Bav computed by using the eigenvalues

of the moment of inertia tensor for each vibrational mode.

Stot = S + St + Sr + Se (C.17)

Subindices t, r, v and e stand for translational, rotational, vibrational and

electronic contributions. The reader is referred to references [320, 321] for a

detailed discussion of partition functions and thermodynamical quantities.
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Relativistic E↵ects

D.1 Theory

To develop some review on the DKH relativistic approximation, the Dirac’s

one-electron Hamiltonian has to be employed, which has the following form:

hD = c↵ · p + (� � 1)c2 + Vnuc (D.1)

where ↵ is a three-vector containing Pauli’s spin matrices on the o↵-diagonal,

� is a diagonal matrix with entries (1,1,-1,-1), c is the speed of light, and

Vnuc the external potential. The stationary Dirac equation in atomic units

is therefore

hD = (c↵ · p + (� � 1)c2 + Vnuc) = E (D.2)

The spinor  can be decomposed in its so-called large and small components

 =

0

@ L

 S

1

A (D.3)

These components are coupled through the Dirac equation. Thus, upon

solving for  S, the following relation is obtained:
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 S =
1

2c

✓
1 +

E � V

2c2

◆�1

� · p L = R L (D.4)

By using an unitary transformation U ,

U =

0

@ ⌦+ �R+⌦

R⌦+ ⌦�

1

A (D.5)

with ⌦+ = 1p
1+R+R

and ⌦� = 1p
1+RR+ , the Hamiltonian can be obtained

with a block-diagonal form

U †hDU =

0

@h+ 0

0 h�

1

A (D.6)

As it can be seen from the above equation, the block-diagonalized Dirac

Hamiltonian is decomposed into two parts: one part solely describes electrons

(h+), while the other gives rise to negative-energy states (h�), which are the

so-called positronic states. Thus, the (electronic) large component has to

satisfy the following relation

h+ L = ⌦+(h+ + h±R + R+(h⌥ + h�R))⌦+ L = E+ L (D.7)

Di↵erent methods such as the zeroth-order regular approximation (ZORA)

and the DKH approximation substitute de exact relation in Eq. (D.7) with

approximated ones.

D.1.1 Douglas-Kroll-Hess Approximation

The DKH method expands the exact relation in Eq. (D.7) in the external

potential Vnuc. The first-order DKH Hamiltonian is given by

h(1)
+ = Ep + ApVnucAp + BpV

(p)Bp (D.8)

with
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Ep =
p

c4 + c2p2, Ap =

s
Ep + c2

2Ep
, Bp =

cp
2Ep(Ep + c2)

(D.9)

On the other hand, the second-order Hamiltonian has the following form

h(2)
+ = h(1)

+ +
1

2
[Wp, O] (D.10)

where

{Wp, Ep} = �O, O = Ap[Rp, V ]Ap, Rp =
c�p

Ep + c2
(D.11)

The DKH Hamiltonian contains all spin-free, relativistic correction terms,

e.g., the mass-velocity and Darwin terms which are not entirely included in

the ZORA approximation. Furthermore, as the potential is included linearly,

no scaling or model potential is necessary to introduce the correct behavior

of the energy when an infinitesimal change in the potential is done. This

characteristic makes DKH Hamiltonians be commonly used for relativistic

studies.

D.2 Results and Discussion

D.2.1 Energetic Comparison

In this section, numerical tests are displayed with the aim of finding possible

di↵erences in electronic activation and reaction energies for the CO2 activa-

tion mechanism. M06-2X/LANL2DZ/6-31G(d,p) single point computations

using the DKH Hamiltonian were performed over the gas-phase structures,

labeled as DKH1. Moreover, single point computations were performed with

the DKH Hamiltonian employing the larger def2-TZVP basis set over the
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optimized gas phase structures obtained with the M06-2X/LANL2DZ/6-

31G(d,p) level of theory, labeled as DKH2. Results for activation and reac-

tion energies are summarized in Table D.1. For the sake of comparison, only

electronic energies are reported.

LTa DKH1b DKH2c

Reaction �E‡
e �E�

e �E‡
e �E�

e �E‡
e �E�

e

(1 + CO2)@R1 22.75 -22.72 22.79 -22.65 19.53 -25.41
(1 + CO2)@R2 22.59 -21.33 22.65 -21.25 19.55 -24.96
(2 + CO2)@R1 16.26 -22.44 16.32 -22.41 16.95 -20.83
(2+ CO2)@R2 18.64 -20.52 18.63 -20.47 17.32 -20.11
(3 + CO2)@R1 13.34 -22.84 13.39 -22.75 13.91 -20.16
(3 + CO2)@R2 15.11 -21.45 15.14 -21.48 14.94 -19.67
(4 + CO2)@R1 9.43 -22.43 9.44 -22.46 9.78 -18.42
(4 + CO2)@R2 9.37 -22.04 9.49 -21.94 9.95 -18.77

aLT: M06-2X/LANL2DZ/6-31G(d,p) energies
bDKH1: DKH-M06-2X/LANL2DZ/6-31G(d,p) energies
cDKH1: DKH-M06-2X/def2-tzvp energies

Table D.1: Electronic energies with/without relativistic DKH Hamiltonian

From Table D.1 it can be observed that computations with the LT and

DKH1 level of theory predict a quite similar activation and reaction ener-

gies. Changes in activation and reaction energies do not follow any di↵erent

trend from the M06–2X results when going down in the group, as would be

excepted. On the other hand, computations with the DKH2 exhibit more

significant changes in the prediction of activation and reaction energies. Fur-

thermore, the DKH2 with the inclusion of a more extensive basis set yields

higher deviations for LT, but still below 3.22 kcal mol-1 (Si) and ⇠ 1.3 kcal

(Ge, Sn, and Pb). From the results, it is concluded that the inclusion of ex-

plicit relativistic e↵ects on the study of reaction energetics does not change

these quantities significantly. The latter could be easily attributed to cancel-

lation errors. In the next section we shall see that although relativistic e↵ects

leave almost una↵ected activation and reaction energies, they are necessary

to account for the right interpretation of reactivity when molecular orbitals

are used.
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D.2.2 Relativistic E↵ects on Frontier Molecular Or-

bitals

In this section, a comparative analysis in term of the frontier molecular or-

bital densities is done by using the LT and DKH2 level of theory. The latter

comparison is made since a more significant variation when comparing LT

and DKH2 energetics was observed. Figure D.1 contains HOMO, LUMO and

dual descriptor isosurfaces for system 4. As can be seen in Figure D.1(a)

the HOMO density is located both at the hydride atom as well as the ni-

trogen atoms and p-carbon atom located in the NacNac backbone ring of

complex 4. It is worth to mention that no density is observed over the lead

atom, which would be responsible for the lone pair of electrons. When the

LUMO surface is analyzed, lobes appears just in the N-C-C-C-N moiety of

the NacNac ligand. Regarding the HOMO density, it should exhibit the

existence of the lone pair of electrons located on the Pb atom; it is a clear

signal that the relativistic e↵ect would play an essential role in this system.

Frontier orbital densities were computed at the DKH2 level of theory and

displayed in Figure D.1(b). Interestingly, the HOMO and LUMO densities

exhibit contribution from the Pb atom. It is because the Pb atom contains

a lone pair and a vacant p orbital which explains the lobes. On the other

hand, the contribution of the hydride atom to the HOMO density disap-

pears altogether, which is not consistent due to the nucleophilic nature of

it. Furthermore, the contribution from the NacNac ligand remains almost

unchanged. From the dual descriptor results, the same results are extracted.

The most noticeable di↵erence between both levels of theory is that for the

DKH2 level of theory, the Pb atom is found to be ambiphilic.

As a summary, the inclusion of scalar relativistic e↵ects on the molecular

Hamiltonian have a more substantial e↵ect on reactivity rather than in en-

ergy di↵erences. Similar activation and reaction energies when comparing
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Figure D.1: HOMO, LUMO and dual descriptor obtained by using the M06-
2X/6-31G(d)/LANL2DZ (a) and the DKH hamiltonian (DKH2 level of theory)

(b).

relativistic and non-relativistic energies were found, which is due to cancel-

lation errors. However, in terms of reactivity, larger e↵ects have been found,

in which the change of the reactivity nature of the Pb atom and hydride are

profoundly a↵ected.
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Benchmark INTLA
2-Oo and

INT2-Oo

functional rung INTLA
2-Oo INT2-Oo

B3LYP hGGA RC PC

B3LYP-D3BJ hGGA

B3P86 hGGA RC PC

O3LYP hGGA RC PC

APF hGGA PC

APFD hGGA

!B97-XD hGGA RC

PBE0 hGGA RC RC

Table E.1: Benchmark computations on INTLA
2-Oo and INT2-Oo structures.

Structures were optimized from the respective M06–2X structure and verified
by frequency calculations. The 6-31G(d,p) was used for second-row atoms while

LANL2DZ was used for Ge.
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functional rung INTLA
2-Oo INT2-Oo

M05 hGGA RC PC

M05-2X hGGA

M06 hGGA RC PC

M06-2X hGGA

M06-HF hGGA

M08-HX hGGA

M11 hGGA RC

SOGGA11X GGA RC PC

N12SX hGGA

MN12SX hGGA

MN15 hGGA

CAM-B3LYP LRC RC RC

Table E.2: Benchmark computations on INTLA
2-Oo and INT2-Oo structures.

Structures were optimized from the respective M06–2X structure and verified
by frequency calculations. The 6-31G(d,p) was used for second-row atoms while

LANL2DZ was used for Ge.



Appendix F

Symmetry-Adapted Reaction

Electronic Flux in

Cycloaddition Reactions

Figure F.1: Energy and reaction force profile for each reaction. Energy and
reaction force values are given in kcal mol-1 and kcal mol�1

⇠
�1, respectively.
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Figure F.2: Computed ill-defined chemical potential and reaction electronic
flux for each reaction using orbitalary approximation.

Figure F.3: Frontier molecular orbitals for R1 in which is clearly depicted
the orbital crossing (left). Symmetry-adapted orbitals for R1 (right), note that

orbital-crossing is avoided.
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Figure F.4: Frontier molecular orbitals for R2, orbital crossings are more ex-
haustive due higher level of symmetry. Symmetry-adapted orbitals are despicted

below.
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Figure F.5: Computed ill-defined chemical potential and reaction electronic
flux using finite di↵erence approximations are showed for R1. In EA(⇠) and
IP (⇠) profiles, the electronic state of the anion and cation, respectively, are
showed in color-code. Electronic state for the neutral system is found to be
1
A

0. Note that from the EA(⇠) and IP (⇠) profiles the multi-reference character
showed as discontinuities is clearly observed.
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Figure F.6: Computed ill-defined chemical potential and reaction electronic
flux using finite di↵erence approximations are showed R2. In EA(⇠) and IP (⇠)
profiles, the electronic state of the anion and cation, respectively, are showed
in color-code. Electronic state for the neutral system is found to be 1

A1. Note
that from the EA(⇠) and IP (⇠) profiles the multi-reference character showed as

discontinuities is clearly observed.
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Energies for the Activation of

H2 by Aluminyl Anions

G.1 Activation Enthalpies

Reaction �E‡
CBS �‡

ZPVE �‡
rel �‡

DBOC �‡
core

P
��‡ �H‡

0K

Monosubstituted Aluminyl Anions

AlHCH –
3 9.51 1.38 0.16 0.08 �0.22 1.41 10.92

AlHCN 11.06 1.26 0.22 0.09 �0.17 1.40 12.46

AlHNC– 14.65 1.11 0.22 0.06 �0.11 1.28 15.93

AlHNH –
2 18.77 0.52 0.17 0.09 �0.09 0.69 19.46

AlHF– 17.42 0.69 0.19 0.07 �0.07 0.89 18.31

AlHOH– 18.63 0.35 0.18 0.09 �0.10 0.52 19.15

Disubstituted Aluminyl Anions

AlH –
2 6.48 1.51 0.17 0.05 �0.04 1.69 8.17

Al(CH3)
–

2 12.68 1.31 0.17 0.12 0.27 1.88 14.56

Al(CN) –
2 16.12 1.07 0.29 0.07 �0.14 1.30 17.42

Al(NC) –
2 26.06 0.75 0.32 0.09 0.04 1.20 27.26

Al(NH2)
–

2 31.70 0.67 0.18 0.14 �0.02 0.97 32.67

Al(F) –
2 34.86 -0.44 0.25 0.10 0.18 0.10 34.96

Al(OH) –
2 31.97 -1.12 0.18 0.11 0.03 -0.80 31.17

Table G.1: Activation energies and di↵erent energy corrections. Energies are
reported in kcal mol-1.
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G.2 Reaction Enthalpies

Reaction �E�
CBS ��

ZPVE ��
rel ��

DBOC ��
core

P
��� �H�

0K

Monosubstituted Aluminyl Anions

AlHCH –
3 �49.44 �4.69 0.42 0.04 0.81 �3.42 �52.86

AlHCN– �48.63 �4.43 0.29 0.08 1.05 �3.02 �51.65

AlHNC– �48.25 �4.22 0.30 0.04 1.08 �2.81 �51.06

AlHNH –
2 �40.44 �4.54 0.23 0.06 0.94 �3.31 �43.75

AlHF– �46.27 �3.94 0.28 0.04 0.96 �2.65 �48.92

AlHOH– �42.81 �4.43 0.26 0.05 0.92 �3.20 �46.01

Disubstituted Aluminyl Anions

AlH –
2 �49.43 �4.53 0.25 0.02 0.94 �3.32 �52.75

Al(CH3)
–

2 �49.19 �4.86 0.44 0.07 �0.04 �4.39 �53.58

Al(CN) –
2 �47.12 �4.45 0.33 0.06 1.30 �2.76 �49.88

Al(NC) –
2 �44.83 �4.04 0.36 0.07 1.36 �2.25 �47.08

Al(NH2)
–

2 �33.94 �4.60 0.21 0.09 1.05 �3.25 �37.19

Al(F) –
2 �38.51 �3.26 0.33 0.07 1.16 �1.69 �40.20

Al(OH) –
2 �37.07 �3.13 0.29 0.08 1.08 �1.68 �38.75

Table G.2: Reaction energies and di↵erent energy corrections. Energies are
reported in kcal mol-1.
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